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OFF THE 

TOP 
PRIDE 

WITHIN THE 
LEATHER 

COMMUNITY 
by Marcus-Jay 

Wonacott 

Sitting in front of my TV, watch
ing the Inaugural Ceremony, I couldn't 
help but wonder if I would be part of 
history unfolding. For months, we 
endured political speeches, campaign 
promises and a mass of rhetoric from 
individuals as competitive as "two 
bulldogs fighting in a burlap bag". The 
media, with their "lop-sided" coverage 
and candidate analysis, left me ill-at-ease, 
fearing four more years of little or no 
action in OUR struggle for the rights of 
the human being. Then, suddenly, ap
pears a woman with amazing presence 
and she begins to speak to me with a 
message. A message I have been waiting 
to hear for a very long time. As a 
Leatherman, these were words with 
which I could identify. I am, of course, 
speaking of Maya Angelou. With her 
wisdom and directness, I wonder why 
she isn't a presidential candidate? I have 
had the opportunity to read her poem 
again and find myself challenged by the 
message. I am compelled to crawl out 
from the "leather-coated" rock I've been 
living beneath, inspired to stand proud 
with my gay sisters and brothers in 
Leather. (coNTINuw oN NEXT £AGE) 
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As a highly spiritual (and non-religious) man, I am proud of who we are, Leatherfolk, endeavoring to 
live in this prejudiced world of today. More than ever, I see us standing together in acceptance of each 
other's diverse individuality for the common goal, the right to be HUMAN. 

I have included Ms. Angelou's poem to give you the opportunity to hear what the message is for you. 
Something great? Nothing at all? Your choice. More than ever, the challenge of our humanity continues to 
face all proud men and women of Leather. You can count on my presence, visually and vocally. You can 
count on my interest in the needs of the leather communities across our country. I am proud of you -- as I am 
proud of myself 
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ON THE PULSE OF MORNING 

Maya Angelou's Inaugural Poem 
January 20, 1993 

A Rock, A River, A Tree 
Hosts to species long since departed, 
Marked the mastodon. 
The dinosaur, who left dry tokens 
Of their sojourn here 
On our planet floor, 
Any broad alarm of their hastening doom 
Is lost in the gloom of dust and ages. 

But today, the Rock cries out to us, clearly, forcefully, 
Come, you may stand upon my 
Back and face your distant destiny, 
But seek no haven in my shadow 
I will give you no hiding place down here. 

You, created only a little lower than 
The angels, have crouched too long in 
The bruising darkness, 
Have lain too long 
Face down in ignorance 
Your mouths spilling words 

Armed for slaughter. 
The Rock cries out to us today, you stand on me, 
But do not hide your face. 

Across the wall of the world, 
A River sings a beautiful song, 
It says, come rest here by my side. 
Each of you a bordered country, 
Delicate and strangely made proud, 
Yet thrusting perpetually under siege 
Your armed struggles for profit 
Have left collars of waste upon 
My shore, currents of debris upon my breast. 



Yet, today I call you to my riverside, 
If you will study war no more. Come, 
Clad in peace and I will sing the songs 
The Creator gave to me when I and the 
Tree and the Rock were one. 
Before cynicism was a bloody sear across your 
Brow and when you yet knew you still 
Knew nothing. 
The River sings and sings on. 

There is a true yearning to respond to 
The singing River and the wise Rock. 
So say the Asian, the Hispanic, the Jew 
The African, the Native American, the Sioux, 
The Catholic, the Muslim, the French, the Greek 
The Irish, the Rabbi, the Priest, the Sheikh, 
The Gay, the Straight, the Preacher, 
The privileged, the homeless, the Teacher. 
They all hear 
The speaking of the Tree. 

They hear the first and last of every Tree 
Speak to humankind today. Come to me, here beside the River. 
Plant yourself beside me, here beside the River. 

Each of you, descendent of some passed 
On traveller, has been paid for. 
You, who gave me my first name, you 
Pawnee, Apache, Seneca, you 
Cherokee Nation, who rested with me, then 
Forced on bloody feet, left me to the employment of 
Other seekers--desperate for gain, 
Starving for gold. 
You, the Turk, the Arab, the Swede, The German, The Eskimo, the Scot, 
The Ashanti , the Yoruba, the Kru, bought 
Sold, stolen, arriving on a nightmare 
Praying for a dream. 
Here, root yourselves beside me. 
I am that Tree planted by the River, 
Which will not be moved 
I, the Rock, I the River, I the Tree 

I am yours-your Passages have been paid 
Lift up your faces , you have a piercing need 
For this bright morning dawning for you. 
History, despite its wrenching pain, 
Cannot be unlived, but if faced 
With courage, need not be lived again. 

Lift up your eyes upon 
This day breaking for you. 
Give birth again 
To the dream. 

Women, children, men, 
Take it into the palms of your hands. 
Mold it into the shape of your most 
Private need. Sculpt it into 
The image of your most public self 
Lift up your hearts 
Each new hour holds new chances 
For new beginnings 
Do not be wedded forever 
To fear, yoked eternally 
To brutishness. 

The horizon leans forward, 
Offering you space to place new steps of change. 
Here, on the pulse of this fine day 
You may have the courage 
To look up and out and upon me, the 
Rock, the River, the Tree, your country. 
No less to Midas than the mendicant. 
No less to you now than the mastodon then. 

Here on the pulse of this new day 
You may have the grace to look up and out 
And into your sister's eyes, and into 
Your brothers face, your country 
And say simply 
Very simply 
With hope 
Good morning. 

Every decision n person makes, including the decision to get out of bed in the morning, has some degree of risk associated with it. We strongly believe that ench 
competent adult must set for them.selves the level of risk he or she is willing to accept. Some avoid crossing streets in henvy traffic-others stunt-ride motorcycles 
without n hehnet. However, to intelligently confront and accept risk, n pe111on must uncle111tand the dangers. While Drummer hopes to educnte its renders on n wide 
variety of topics, it, main purpose is to entertain! Works of fiction presented in this magazine are just that-fiction! They are not in any way intended to suggest or 
describe activities that anyone should-or often could-actually do. They are meant for entertainment only. In other than fictional pieces, we will emphasize snfc sex 
with respect to contagious diseases, nnd safe nnd sane behavior with respect to nil activities, and will try to point out nil activities which deviate from recognized safe
sex and safe-and-sane play activities. However, Desmodus, Inc., its officers and stockholders, the editors and staff of Drummer, colwnnists, authors, artists and other 
contributors to this publication and other organs of Desmodus, Inc., cannot be held respon.,ible for accidents, injuries or other or improper application of information 
imparted or ideas generated by materials in Drummer, or from Desmodus, Inc. products. 
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But ... beware of the 
"Silent man carrying 

a big stick" 
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WHERE 
LEATHER MEN 

MEET 
By placing an ad in this section, 
a bar or other business is telling 
you that they welcome Leather
men. 

By accepting their ad, Drum
mer is telling you that the bar 
has been recommended by a 
Leather/SM club or a recognized 
individual in the community as a 
good place to meet and social
ize with other Leathermen. In 
larger cities, these will be the 
leather bars; in other areas, they 
will be the more general purpose 
bars where Leathermen do go to 
socialize. 

Help us to alert Drummer 
readers and travelers to the 
right place to go to meet 
Leathermen in your part of the 
world. Send us your recommen
dations and talk to the right bar 
owners and managers about 
placing one of these low-priced 
ads. If you see a business listed 
here that you think shouldn't be, 
let us know about that, too. 

~ WAL 
FISCH 

Jakobstrasse 19 
8500 Nurnberg 1 

Germany 
Tel : 0911 /225270 

HOME OF THE NLC FRANKEN 
(Nuremberg Leather Club) 

~\to~O,. ...... 
Hous1on,Tx. n006 
(713) 521-2792 

THE 

BACKSTREET: 
Wentworth Mews, London E3 

England's Largest 
Leather/Rubber Bar 

2022 N. Charles Street 
Baltimore, MD 21218 

(410) 82-EAGLE 

For Current Advertising 
Rates Call 

(415) 252-1195 

306 PONCE DE LEON AVE. 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

404-87-EAGLE 

THE EAGLE 
1951 Powerline Rd. 
Ft Lauderdale, FL 

33311 
(30 462-6380 

Levi & Full 
Lea the.- Liquor 
perfe~d Bar 

YOUR BAR, CLUB OR HOTEL 
COULD BE FEATURED HERE. 
WRITE OR CALL DRUMMER 

FOR DETAILS 415-252-1195 

' . 

-I~LAN-OUSE , 

893 N.FOURTH ST. 
COLUMBUS, OH 43201 
(614) 2294-0069 

OPEN WEN. THRU SAT. 
9:0DTO2:30 
DIIESS CODE ENFORCED 

LEVI CRUSE 

s1••1ts 
.CINCINNATI 

326 EAST EIGHTH STREET 

513/621-2668 



3460 NORTH ANDREWS 

M 

CHICAGO . 
19'8 N. Halftd SI. (312) &71-3339 

ai-• t114AM Ri~RI\ 
HOU~ON"{ 7 DALLAS 

2515 INWOOD RD #107 

3451 N 
715 FAIRVIEW REAR ENTRANCE .Halsted HousroN. TEX 77006 DALLAS. TEx 75235 CHIClliD 713.521-2792 214.353.9992 

3401 N. SHEFFIELD 

(312) 549-DEEK 

c'??-~CHAIN~ 
c,k'O 0 

~
0

. DRIVE 

AUSTIN, TEXAS 
504 Willow SI. (512) 480·9017 

HOUSTON'S PREMIER s~r~CE'IFJc 
DANCE/CRUISEBAR l\ 'lJT 
WHERE REAL MEN~ 
STILL DANCE ~ 
FEATURING: 
CAGED HEAT/ MEN BEHIND BARS 
713/523-0213 

Arlzo1141'5 
Prime Choice 
leather Bar 

Leather, Levi =---~~~~ Western or Uniform 
279-3033 

4620 N. 7th Ave. 

THE RANCH 
A MANS BAR 

Home of the NMGRA 
8900 Central S.E. 
Albuquerque, NM 

(505) 275-1616 
IOOEE$1 

A LEATHER/UNIFORM BAR 
Home of the Sandia Lealhermen 

Located In 1HE RANOI 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA'S 
PREMIER LEATHER & UNIFORM BAR 

lJNTLET II 
Open Daily 2:00 P.M 

FULL LIQDOB BAB 
"LEATHER IS OUR LANGUAGE" 

4129 Santa Monica BolAevard 
Los Angeles, Calttomia 90029 

(213) 669-9472 

A leather-levi-western 
bed and breakfast 

Quiet, relaxed envi
ronment. Fireplace, 
sundeck, kijchen. 

Castro Street Victorian 
San Francisco house. Minutes to 

Inquire about our South of Market 

FANTASY WEEKEND (415) 863-0131 

YOUR BAR, CLUB OR HOTEL 
COULD BE FEATURED HERE. 
WRrrE OR CALL DRUMMER 

FOR DETAILS 415-252-1195 



PANTHEON OF LEATHER 
AWARDS 1993 

The days have definitely moved quickly toward The 
Leather Journal's "Pantheon of Leather Awards" extravaganza! TI1e 
Parliament House in Orlando, Florida, March 5-7, 1993, will be 
brimming over with men and women of the " leather 
persuasion" , all in attendance to 
honor outstanding individu
als, clubs, businesses and 
non-profit organizations 
for their contributions to 
support and/or further 
the leather community. 
Highlight of the 
weekend will be the 
naming of Man and 
Woman of the Year. In 
total, 184 nominations have 
been made and are currently 
being voted on by experienced 
and committed individuals within the leather community. 

In addition, another popular event will be Luke Owen 's 
"International Masters and Slaves Contest" . Contestants from all 
over the states have been sought to participate. To enter, contestants 
must be in teams of two or more and may be gay men, lesbian 
women, heterosexual , or bisexual, but must be in a c01mnitted 
Master and slave relationship. If you want more infonnation, write 
Luke Owens, P.O. Box 291598, Los Angeles, CA 90029 or call The 
Leather Journal at (213) 656-5073 Monday-Friday, 9-5 . Tilis 
Pantheon should prove to be the best one yet! 

KINKY ART SLIDE SHOW 
SEEKING ARTISTS 

In conjunction with the SM/Leather/Fetish Conference at 
the March on Washington this April , the Kinky Art Slide Show will 
be running. Coordinators of this showcase are encouraging all 
interested artists to submit slides of their artwork. To enter: 

- Send up to 8 slides of artwork , any media, tagged with your 
name, title and year. 

- Include a Title slide or information for a Title slide (your 
name and a sentence about your work). TI1ey will make it for 
you. 

- An optional item is a one-page resume or artists statement 
to be collected in a book and available during show hours. 

- An entry fee per artist is $5-$7. Please send more if you 
can because this helps this contingent meet expenses of the 
conference. Make checks payable to "SM/L/F Contingent". 

- The deadline is April l, 1993 . 
Space pennitting, all slides will be shown and then will be 

donated to the Leather Archives. If you choose not to donate your 
slides and want them back, include a SASE with "Return Slides" 
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written in tl1e bottom left comer. Mail to: Ryan, P.O. Box 32732, 
Kansas City, MO 64111. TI1is show will be a great way to 
encourage new artists to show their work. Get tl1e word out! 

NAMES PROJECT APPOINTS ANTHONY 
TURNEY NEW EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

On January 7, 1993 , tl1e NAMES Project Board of 
Directors announced the selection of Anthony Tumey to ilie top post 
of Executive Director for this foundation , fonned in 19 , which 
raises funds for the awareness about AIDS and HIV, primarily 
through worldwide displays of the giant AIDS Memonal Quilt. A 
nationwide search conducted by Korn/Ferry Intemauonal found Mr. 
Tumey with over 20 years experience directing non-profit organiza
tions. He is a fonner Deputy Chainnan of the National Endowment 
for the Arts ( 1979-87), Admini strative Directdr for the an 
Francisco Opera ( 1987-89) and Executive Director for the Dance 
Theatre of Harlem ( 1989-91 ). 

"Anthony Tumey is the skillful, strong and canng 
individual needed to continue the vital mission of the. 'A.\.1ES 
Project at this important crossroads in the AIDS panderru , ' said 
Board President Geoffrey Woolley. "Because of ilie , 'A11ES 
Project's highly-visible role in the field of AIDS a,, areness, we 
looked beyond the necessity for someone wiili proven talent in 
admini stration to the need for someone who could help lead a 
movement toward further education, understanding and ompassion 
regarding AIDS issues. " 

Comprised of more than 22,000 three-by-six-foot fabric 
panels, each a handmade 
tribute to an individual who 
has died from AIDS, the 
Quilt has been called tl1e 
world 's largest work of folk 
art. TI1e Quilt has become 
the world 's most visible, 
respected, and recognized 
symbol of the human toll of 
AIDS. If you would like 
more infonnation on the 
NAMES Project Foundation , 
call ( 415 )863-55 I I or write 
to 2362 Market Street, San 
Francisco, CA 94114. 

IT'S CHEAPER! IT'S EASIER! IT'S GAYER! 
-The right solution for your next vacation! 

INTER GAY is the International Home Exchange for gay 
men and lesbians all over the world. TI1is unique service gives you 
a chance to visit countries you never thought possible and even to 
live in a foreign country intensively and not just briefly skim the 
surface. If you join now, in April, you shall receive the INTERGAY 
CATALOG with all the offers/demands (lumnm) listed. You choose 



all the possible homes you are interested in and write directly to 
them (addresses are listed). Partners reply back to you and let you 
know whether tl1ey are interested in "exchanging" with you or not. 
For last minute requests, a second catalog is sent out in June. This 
offer is only made available to selected gay communities worldwide 
\Vh.ich includes over 30 countries! Membership plus catalog for 
I 993 costs 100'000 Italian Lire (about $90 US). For infonnation 
\\Tite: 

INTERGAY 
P.O. Box 307 DALPIAZ 
40124 BOLOGNA 
ITALY 

MOTOR SPORTS 
CLUB MADRID 

l11e formation of MSC 
Madrid took place in 
November, 1992, after a 
number of preliminary 
meetings by a group of 
committed leatl1ermen in 
Madrid. Many individuals on 
a number of continents have 
been asking why this city with 
a large gay community should be lacking in one of the major 
symbols of "machismo" and male bonding! l11is question has 
turned into reality. MSC Madrid is a social and leather club looking 
for interested members. To join, you must be introduced by two 
current members, but don't be put off These guys are easy to spot 
and get to know while visiting in Madrid. Only 5000 pesetas to join 
and 1000 pesetas per month. Club meetings are every Saturday 
night at Club Troyans, calle Pelayo, 4, Madrid. 

A leather-motorbike club is a new idea in Madrid and 
there is considerable confusion and doubt about what it means to 
other "Madrilenos". This group has to devote a lot of energy to 
convince skeptics the club is worthwhile and viable. At this delicate 
stage in the club's development, current members are seeking 
support, information from all those interested. Contact: 

MSC Madrid 
28080 Madrid 
SPAIN 

NEWS "FLUSH" FROM MSC FINLAND 
On November 14, 1992, at the Almual General Meeting, a 

new president and committee was elected for MSC Finland. Juha R. 
wi ll assume the helm of this organization from his new home in 
Helsinki . Many thanks were extended to out-going president 
Magnus for his two years of dedication. He has also been the 
Editor-in-Chief of the club's newsletter, PRATKAPOSTI. News of 
tl1e new committee's plans and events for MSC Finland will be 
forthcoming. 

A mixed SM club based in Helsinki called Kinky Club 
periodically plans dungeon parties with MSC Finland. Members 
from all over Finland join together exposing their expertise and 
experience with SM shows and various 
demos. Contact MSC Finland or 
Kinky Club for infonnation at: 

P.O. Box 9 
SF-00521 
Helsinki, Finland 

FINNISH FOR FOREIGNERS 
For those who would like to understand some key words 

in Finnish, we have compiled a small but specialized list of words -
both for communication privately and when reading some of the gay 
literature while visiting Finland: 

mies man 
nainen woman 
homo gay 
nahka leather 
kumi rubber 
naida to fuck 
saapas a boot 
farkut jeans 
nyrkkinaida to fist fuck 
imea to suck 
runkata to jack-off 
sitoa bondage (verb) 
kusta to piss 
nuolla to lick 
terska head of the cock 
esinahka foreskin 
kivekset balls 
kalu, kulli cock 
ruoskia to whip 
piiskata to cane 
tissi a tit 
nanni a nipple 
suu a mouth 
viikset moustache 
parta a beard 
karvainen hairy 
isa a daddy 
poika a boy 

Enough to begin with! 

"VERNAL AROUSAL: 
A LEATHER 
AWAKENING" 

l11e Teddy Bear 
Leather Club of Virginia will 
celebrate their first year in the 
leather community with a weekend of sun, food and fraternization 
on March 19 through 21 , 1993. this weekend of ACTION is sure to 
please both leather men and women! A slave auction will kick of 
the weekend. Proceeds will benefit various AIDS organizations in 
the Richmond area. SM and leather demos, food, daily happy hour 
and more will certainly appeal to all who might be interested in 
attending. In addition, the Mr. and Ms. TBLC of Virginia Leather 
contest will showcase contestants from Canada to Florida; Illinois 
to Louisiana. A banquet will follow along with some bar hopping in 
Richmond. l11e weekend will conclude with an awards ceremony 
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LEAf~JER 

BtJ LLE~fil"--1 Bc»ARI) 
and brunch. Hotel accommodations and shuttle service has been 
arranged. TBLC invites all it's brothers and sisters in leather to 
attend and celebrate together! Call: 

TBLC 
P.O. Box 25545 
Richmond, VA 23260-5545 
(804 )232-0646 

GMSMA CONTINUES WITH 
EXCITING WINTER ROUND OF EVENTS! 

-Temporary 
Piercing: Sharpen your 
knowledge of tempo-
rary piercing 
techniques, as 
explained by people 
who actually 

GAY MALE SIM ACTIVISTS 

make this part of their livelihood. Program covers being safe as 
well as still having fun and giving pleasure. 

-WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 24 
- Tum-on Tales: Perfonnances of entertaining and 

arousing works with an SM bent! Erotic fantasy to stimulate and 
titillate your fancy. 

-WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10 
- Cross-dressing and SM: Considered the last verboten 

topic of gay SM, hear from active participants into the scene. Topics 
include cross-dressing as humiliation, gender roles and gender 
identity, and the connection to "traditional" SM. Open to all. 

-WEDNESDAY, MARCH 24 
For more information call: (212)727-9878 

HOSPITAL AGREES TO REHIRE 
HIV-POSITIVE PHARMACIST 
-Could Face Loss Of Federal Funding 

On January 11, 1993, Westchester County Medical Center 
(WCMC) agreed to reinstate an HlV-positive pharmacist to 
unrestricted duties or face the loss of its federal funding and 
continued state court litigation by Lambda Legal Defense and 
Education Fund. This medical center's agreement to end its 
discrimination against the health care worker concluded the first 
federal HlV-related civil rights enforcement action, and sends a 
strong message to the nation that health care workers with HlV 
pose virtually no risk to patients. WCMC also agreed to adopt a 
written policy of nondiscrimination, provide training to employees, 
rehire the phannacist with as much as $150,000 in back pay and 
benefits and also pay $30,000 plus interest in emotional damages 
from the discrimination, as well as 
all legal fees. The pharma-
cist, "John Doe" spent 
six years in this battle to 
win his job back. It was 
determined by the 
federal department of 
Healtl1 and Human 
Services that WCMC's 
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action violated the federal Rehabilitation Act, and ordered financial 
assistance of over $107 million annually, be terminated. This is a 
victory that shows overwhelmingly that health care providers 
present virtually no risk to patients when using universal precau
tions in institutions following basic infection control procedures. 
The key to protecting against HlV transmission is cleaning up the 
workplace, not cleaning out tl1e workers. 

Celebrating its Twentieth Anniversary, Lambda Legal 
Defense and Education Fund is a national advocacy organization 
with offices in New York and Los Angeles, dedicated to protecting 
tl1e legal and civil rights of lesbians, gay men, and people with 
HlV/AIDS, and to assuring good public policy on AIDS and health 
care. 

JOURNEYMEN HA VE SYRACUSE 
BY THE ----

TI1e newest leather/levi club in Syracuse, NY is called the 
Journeymen. The club started planning and organizing last July and 
their hard work came to frnition on December 19, 1992 with the 
signing of their constitution. They meet the fourth Saturday of each 
month starting at 8PM. Meetings and activities will take place at 
Ryan's Someplace Else, 410 Pearl St., Syracuse. On Saturday, 
March 27th will be "Constrnction Night". Come in your best 
flaimel and show off those tools! Saturday, April 24th is ' 'Basket 
Night". (Jock variety not the picnic type!) Free admission to all in 
theme attire or leather. Well drinks and domestic beer is JUSt $2 . Do 
you have what it takes to be a Journeyman? Check it out ' 

CHESTS OF AMERICA UNITE! 
CMA, Chest Men of America, announces a two day 

regional convention in Los Angeles on March 5 & 6, 1993. This 
will be the first West Coast gathering for tllis twelve-year-old 
organization of men who "appreciate" the male chest. amed the 
"Western Getaway", it is estimated tl1at there will be over 500 
"pee entlmsiasts". Membership comes from all over the U.S. as 
well as eighteen countries worldwide. TI1e conference will offer 
seminars, nipple enlarging exl1ibitions, a chest contest as well as a 
" tl1ink tank" for the purpose of bettering the organization. The 
conference culminates on Saturday night with a blow-out party for 
those in attendance featuring local entertaimnent. For more 
infonnation on CMA, call their office at (312)975-9593 or write, 
including a SASE, to: 

CMA 
P.O. Box 138551 
Cllicago, IL 60613 

"INN PLACES" COVETS INSIDE TRACK 
"IJm Places", the worldwide guide to gay and lesbian 

accommodations, is the 
wim1er of the first-ever 
award for gay guides given 
by the Gay & Lesbian Press 
Association. TI1e press 
orgai1ization honored 
excellence in the gay guide 
genre for tl1e first time this 
year by establishing the 
Outstanding Achievement 
Award for National/ 
International Directories. 
Entries were submitted by 
publishers of gay guides in 



both the U.S. and Europe. 
The winner, "Inn Places", is an American-produced 

worldwide guide to gay and lesbian B&Bs, hotels, inns, RV and 
campsites. The guide is comprehensive but easy to read, with 
colorful descriptions and facts of interest regarding each inn. There 
is definitely an upscale look and feel to this guide which is the 
foundation to it's success. The 1993 issue is now on sale for $14.95 
in most bookstores as well as other gay and lesbian businesses. 

If you "Good Neighbor Sams" have the itch (to travel, 
that is!), this guide will more than scratch the surface! 

IP CIRCUMCISION AT THE BUD 
A new organization called NO HARMM, the National 

Organization to Halt the Abuse and Routine Mutilation of Males, 
has broken social taboo by speaking out regarding men who feel 
victimized by routine infant circumcision. Organizers have received 
letters from men suffering physical, psychological, emotional as 
well as sexual complications resulting from their circumcision. 
Founder, Tim Hammond, remarks that "Circumcised men are 
denied, and in denial about, the sexual enhancement provided by 
foreskin." Many men have been left feeling angry, distmstful and 
resentful due to the fact that their genitals were altered at a time 
when they could not give their consent. 1l1is very issue might point 
towards the increase of foreskin restoration . 

1l1is direct-action group that is a hybrid between GLAAD 
and ACT UP, has undertaken several ambitious projects as part of 
it 's "Men's Campaign Against Circumcision" to provide evidence 
to the medical community about the need to end routine infant 
circumcision. Data is currently being collected recording the 
feelings, thoughts and affects of men who have undergone a 
possibly "unnecessary" medical procedure. 1l1is preliminary 
statistical data will then be presented to the medical community as 
well as the media. For those who have concerns in this area, 
contact: 

NOHARMM 
P.O. Box 460795 
San Francisco, CA 94146 

LEATHER PRIDE 1993 RINGS 
LOUD AND CLEAR IN PHILADELPHIA 

An exciting weekend of events and festivities mark 
Philadelphia's Leather Pride 1993 happening on March 26-28. 1l1is 
event is sponsored by The Bike Shop (206 S. Quince St.) in 
cooperation with the Philadelphia Leather Community Organizing 
Committee. 

Kicking off the weekend will be an Inaugural Ceremony, 
8:30 PM Friday night which will include the presentation of 
contestants and judges, fantasy perfonnances and culminating with 
a "Parade of Colors". In addition there will be plenty of socializing, 
bar hopping, and club-hosted parties. 

Main events feature tl1e Mr. Philadelphia Leather Contest 
on Sunday night and, for the first time, tl1e Ms. Philadelphia 
Leather Contest taking place on Saturday night. Much appreciation 
is given to 1l1e Bike Shop for their generous support in conjunction 
with Lem Suiter, Mr. Connecticut Leather 1993, and Female 
Trouble. Quite a formidable list ofLeathennen and Leatherwomen 
fill the Judge's Table this year. 

BIG PLUS -- 1l1ere will be no registration fee for the 
weekend and the Inaugural Ceremony, contests and events at 1l1e 
Bike Shop are free of charge to tl1e public. Raffles and otl1er 
fundraising activities will benefit local AIDS-related charities. For 
questions call (215) 732-6898 or 1l1e Bike Shop at (215) 627-1662. 
Come show your "Leather Pride" in the City ofFreedom!! 

A RUBBER WEEKEND 
For the second ti.me, an informal weekend of rubber 

called RUBBOUT 2, will take place March 26-28, 1993, in 
Vancouver, BC, CANADA. Produced by Bill "Northwind" 
Houghton, in association with VASM (Vancouver Activists in SM), 
1l1e Shaggy Horse Bar, members of the New World Rubbermen 
Club and a few groupies in chest-waders, the weekend will consist 
of socializing, infonnation and play. Given this is an informal 
weekend, no registration fee will be charged. However, both the 
private party and dinner/demo have limited capacity, reserve soon 
by calling Bill at (604)253-1258 for party and weekend and call 
Bruce at (604)224-3065 for dinner/demo information. Says Mr. 
Houghton, "So now that the snow has finally cleared, it's time to 
get on your 'gear' and 'wade' tlirough the floods to a really fetish
filled weekend!" 

UTICA TRl'S MC CELEBRATE 
7TH ANNIVERSARY 

Once again it is time to plan for the .7TH Anniversary of 
the Utica Tri's MC during the weekend of 
April 30 and May I & 2, 1993. You 
will be getting more than your 
moneys worth with two-nights 
lodging, welcoming and 
afterhours cocktail parties, free 
drink tickets, Saturday bmnch, 
Saturday evening banquet, 
Sunday barbecue witl1 awards, 
leather comradery, renewing 
friendships, and making new 
friends (as well as oilier optional 
events, displays and "good ol ' fashioned bonding"). Write to: 

The Utica Tri 's 
P.O. Box 425 
Utica, NY 13503-0425 

Be registered no later than April 15th and get ready to kick off 
a hot smmner! 

MEET YOUR MATCH!! 

1l1e Metro Gay Wrestling Alliance, NYC, (see Pages 26-31) will 
be having a good ol' fashioned wrestling party. Called 1l1e Meet Your 
Match Party, all are welcome for a nominal admission price of$5.00. 
What you will get is an opportunity to watch or participate in all sorts 
of wrestling ftm . Audience participation will be encouraged along witl1 
a 50/50 raffle. Wrestling matches nm the gamit from official to the 
more ftm-style type of grappling with other men. Tilis event takes place 
on Saturday, March l3tl1, 8 PM at tl1e Lesbian and Gay Conummity 
Center, 208 West l3tl1 St. Come to wrestle or come to cheer! 
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''GO TO HELL'' 
IN NEW YORK CITY'S 
SM PLAY 
SPACES 
text by 

Bill Miranda-Salzman 

photos by 

Nestor Chaparro 

"GO TO HELL" ... , 
"SEE YOU IN HELL" ... , 
or "MEET YOU IN HELL", 

••• 

have become new buzz words for the SM/Leather/Fetish community in New York City. The infamous SM night spot PADDLES/Zone 
DK, is located on 21st Street and 11th Avenue in the Chelsea district of Manhattan, and has created a Hell Night that burns with erotic 
enjoyment. While the nights are long and very cold during winter's bliss, and New York 's streets are lone! for lust, PADDLES is 
full to the top (and lots of bottoms) with hot men looking for a hot time in Hell! 

Inside, after paying for your $15 .00 entry fee, you will notice yourself being drawn to make choices: Should I follow the path 
that leads upstairs, where you can have your clothes ripped off or peeled off by two or three, or possibly four men in the dark, while 
they grab your burning cock and put their lubed fingers up your waiting asshole; or should I go into the toilet and check out the glory 
hole action; or maybe walk along the wall to the bar inside for a drink. 
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From the bar area, you can also see lots of people, playing with the club 's tools of 
the SM trade. Also, if you ' re willing, you could have yourself strapped into The Wheel. 
Putting yourself in a spin, head over heels while your body is slowly touched, flogged or 
hot waxed either blind folded or not. The ever popular Saint Andrew's cross is always 
a willing host for you; or one of my personal favorites, the flogging posts, waiting for a 
willing consensual victim. There are also lots of dark corners and alleyways to hide and 
play in, including cages and a dog house for your pet or even yourself, if you're a good 
puppy. There is also a giant video screen playing SM party tapes throughout the night, 
while industrial music is heard in the background with a touch of innovative erotic SM 
sounds. 

Yet, there is more in New 
York and you need not go 

that far! 

If you go down the street and to the left 
of PADDLES, there is the SPIKE Bar. The 
SPIKE long noted as an SM pick-up bar has 
again insisted on a dress code for those 
wishing to enter. Men in leather are the 
order of the day, and you will not be allowed 
in if you smell too pretty, or if you are 
wearing sneakers. The SPIKE still offers 
it's great Sunday brunch at a moderate price 
and good company. (continued on next page) 

PADDLES has become so popular on Hell Night that their owner, Michael has offered special organizational party nights for 
the local SM/Leather/Fetish organizations in the New York area. GMSMA, NLA:Metro New York, TES, and LSM have all availed 
themselves to this great SM play space, which included GMSMA's 12th Anniversary Party Worship and NLA's "Celebration of the 
Phoenix" recruitment party and fundraiser for the March on Washington. With Uniform and Prime Meat nights scheduled for early 
1993. 
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Down the street to the right of PADDLES is the long standing EAGLE'S NEST. 
The EAGLE is celebrating it's 23rd anniversary, and is always a willing host for New 
York's motorcycle or bondage clubs. 

Up on both side streets of 21st and 22nd streets (during the warmer months) blow 
jobs from anonymous persons are always going on. A Safer-Sex-Street-Team has an 
open eye for it's "Cock & Ball Patrols", for better condom usage and reference 
materials. Team members are encouraged not to take pictures for later enjoyment. 

While sitting home the other night switching the channels of my TV holding my 
thick cock in the other hand, I was looking for a TV fantasy to capture my imagination 
and masturbate. By accident or fate two people, Bill and Albert, were talking on some 
sleazy cable station about how they meet at the VAULT. The VAULT is also known as 
CELLBLOCK 28 on Gay nights, located on 13th Street in the Greenwich Village meat 
district. Within a millisecond my eyes and ears perked up. That's one of my favorite play 
spaces. Bill covered in a shadow to protect his identity, was describing how he met 
Albert, his Master. Not long ago he had gone to the VAULT with his girlfriend/lover 
for a little play. During a scene with Bill, it was SM love at first whack. Bill's hands 
all over Albert 's bare ass and tits made the pain of his bondage ropes feel like a quantum 
leap into submissive worship. Their description got me up and out the door. 
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The VAULT is a pansexual play space in where non-gay men and women, gays, 
ians, cross-dressers, etc. meet to exchange foreplay. Since 1985, New York City 's 

- e ex Laws forbid the exchange ofbodilyfluids and the exposing of genitals in places 
here alcohol is served. Thus SM scenes are a staple diet of the VAULT's private club 
ecorurn. On any Thursday, Friday, Saturday or Sunday you can pay your $15.00 entry 

fee and begin to frolic into the land of whipping, bondage and hot wax, all of course, 
safe and consentual. Those who wish to just watch, or those who play are encouraged 
to check their clothes and enjoy the evening. 

The MINESHAFT and the ANVIL 
are on! memories for New York's 
'SMer" and raunch lovers, yet Wally 
Wallace, said doorman still provides yel
low hanky nights at The ATTIC (which 
moves on a monthly basis to a different 
location); and for those who like to jerk
off in public places, "J" on 13th Street 
and 9th Avenue provides a safe and clean 
place. Also, starting Leather ights is 
the DUGOUT baron Christopher Street 
West, which had a very successful Slave 
Nite raising $1300.00 for the March on 
Washington. 

Yet the biggest wait of all is for the 
re-opening of the PRISM. Opening soon 
with a giant Dungeon and play spaces for 
1500 people including safer sex supplies 
and inform'ation, and demo's on a weekly 
basis. The Mr. NortheastDrummerCon
test is scheduled to be there for June's big 
Leather Pride Week as well as confer
ence areas set aside for next year's Inter
national SM Conference in New York. 

ew York City may not be the SM/ 
Leather/Fetish capital of the world but it 
certainly is near the top. New York has 
something for everyone, both in scene 
and fantasy. We have the added advan
tage of many private dungeon spaces in 
the outer boroughs of Brooklyn and 
Queens; and most 'importantly the sup
port of organizations to help the new
comer as well as the experienced person 
into the scene. GMSMA is a leader in 
their workshops and lectures for Gay 
males; NLA:Metro New York offers 
weekly socials for pansexual people try
ing to make new contacts; TES the oldest 
of all SM organizations •offers a full 
range of information and parties for their 
members; while LSM provides a safe 
haven with complete anonymity for les
bians into the scene. 

So if you're interested in coming to 
New York to enjoy the scene just ask any 
person in Leather. They will lead you in 
the right direction, or just ask for Bill 
Miranda-Salzman, 

--0r just tell them you want to go 
to HELL! 
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DRUMMED IA 
but tells us as much between the lines 
as in the words, participating in the 
homophobia it abhors by timidity, then 
suddenly contributing to the no less 

by Joseph W. Bean 

Cinema and still photography have had a strange-some
times strained-relationship ever since pictures began to move. 
And each art form (terms used loosely) has had its own kind of 
strange relationship with sexuality, especially homo sexuality. 
Over the past decade, numerous books have explored the 
photography-sexuality thing, including its gay-artist and gay
subject angles. The same has been done for film (notably by the 
late Vito Russo). Now, a pair of books has come along which, 
in effect, recap the studies to date. 

The Homoerotic Photograph: Male Images from 
Durieu/Delacroix to Mapplethorpe by Allen Ellenzweig and 
The Lavender Cinema: The Gay and Lesbian Films, Their Stars, 
Makers, Characters & Critics by Boze Hadleigh are both 
excellent books with the power to give even the most uninitiated 
reader a good grasp of the place of gays in photography and 
cinema respectively. Neither is perfect, but each does well what 
it promises to do. 

"Homo-Photo" is more a critic ' s point of view than 
anything, with a leaning toward the academic variety of art 
criticism. Still, for all its lengthy and informed (yet nowhere 
near exhaustive) text, it will be best enjoyed and most treasured 
for its well presented collection of pictures. 

Over 150 photos, selected, arranged, and captioned 
with unassailable insight, plus extensive notes and accurate 
mini-biographies make Ellenzweig 's book an essential addition 
to any homo art library. The meticulous index makes it probably 
the most important reference book to date on its subject. 

The text, although excellent, is the weakest area of the 
book. It teaches us something of the history we are examining, 

Jacket photo from 71ie llomoeroflc Pliotograpli by 
Alkn Ellc11Z\\ c1g 
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uncomfortable (anti-homophobic?) 
habit of overstatement. The author 

flirts with and describes the sexual content of the photography, 
then explains it flat, soft, and gray. 

Suggestion: Enjoy The Homoerotic Photograph as art, 
captioned art, until it gets your curiosity up. Then read for 
answers. That will give the tex1 the last smidgen of relevance 
it needs to excuse its weaknesses and allows it to soar. 

"Lavender Screen," like any book on film, relies a 
great deal on still photography to underscore as well as illustrate 
its messages. In fact, 285 photos grace the 256 pages of this 
book. And, like "Homo-Photo" above, "Lavender Screen" is 
a coffee table book first and foremost, meaning that reading the 
book is less the point than perusing its images and captions. 
Unlike "Homo-Photo" however, this tex1 is gossipy, gay, and 
sometimes even sexy .. . in a cheap, bar rag krnd of way. 

Hadleigh is a good writer, but definitely needs a more 
intrusive and active form of editing. This has been the true in 
his previous books-Conversations with . h Elders and The 
Vinyl Closet-and is all the more obvious in ··Lavender Screen." 
What Hadleigh does better in this book than in his earlier efforts 
is the selecting of subjects. Here, over 100 films are treated, and 
even if you can think of examples you 'd have liked to see "the 
dirt on," no theme or trend or step in the evoluuon of gays in the 
cinema is ignored. 

The world of homo-art is changing. A certain, limited, 
socially tested range of gay imagery is findmg a place in the 
galleries and movie theatres. Even if your o,rn sensibilities and 
tastes are still unrepresented by these books. you 'II enjoy them. 
What 's more, these books open the wa) for ne\\ break-throughs 
by summarizing and, in a sense, finalizmg the phase of gay 
emergence in photography and film . 

TOM OF FINLAND "AT HOME" 
America-primarily in the person of Bob Mizer and 

through the auspices of his Physique Pictorial, gave Tom of 
Finland his first audience, his boost to stardom, and his greatest 
support. At the end though, in Tom's last years, he was 
celebrated and lionized in Europe, even in his native Finland. 

It was again in America that Tom found security. His 
finances and his fame were anchored and given lasting roots 
with the formation of the Tom of Finland Foundation and the 
Tom ofFinland Company, a non-profit corporation to protect the 
art and a retail business to produce income. And, yet again, it 
was in the USA that Tom's work was showcased in two 
remarkable retrospective books. 

Beautiful and interesting as they are though, the Ameri
can retrospective books don 't capture Tom with the solid grasp 
and sure eye demonstrated in Tom of Finland, a new German
published book. Valentine Hooven 's briefbiography ofTom and 
Durk Dehner's essays on the Foundation and Company are 
presented in English, German, and French. The Words are fine, 
no-surprise narratives, but they almost disappear (as they 
should) next to the 127 dated examples ofTom 's art. The images 



here are so perfectly repro
duced they seem alive. You 
even find yourself wonder
ing if the originals could pos
sibly be as beautiful and vivid 
as these book-page prints. 

Each image is seen in 
this book in black and white 
or color depending exclu
sively on its original. Pencil 
works are printed in ex
tremely fine-grained b&w 
with all the subtle shadings 
of Tom's masterful graphite 
technique. Works originally 
executed in colored pencil, 
crayon, gouache, and water
color are shown in color, so 
carefully reproduced that we 
can examine not just the 
strokes, but the grain of the 
paper. 

Bondage Boy where he is 
topped by "a competition level 
body builder," Garrett. This 
tape is hot, mostly because the 
guys are hot and obviously 
turned on by each other. Phil 
and Garrett are also in Tickling 
IO I which is ( on the sound
track anyway) as instructional 
as the title suggests. Bondage 
Boy is vanilla sex, Tickling 
101 has no sex, but both are 
deliciously satisfying tapes. 
And for Phil at his beautiful 
best, you ' II want Phil in Bond
age (BJP #262) which we are 
told records Phil 's first bond
age experience ever. One more: 
Phil and Garret can also be 
seen in Bound, Bagged, and 
Gagged. 

This is the pleasure-first 
addendum to the Tom ofFin
land Retrospectives. Sadly, 
at 9" x 11 3/4", this thin 
volume is both taller and 
wider tlrnn the USA books, so 
a single slip case for the three 
is slightly complicated. Keep 
them together anyway. Your 

A fe\\ examples of Tom's \\Ork from Tom of F111la11cl pubhshe<l by 
Be11ecl1kt Tascl1e11 Ed111011s 

My suggestion: Order a 
tape or two of Phil Bradley, 
then choose other Bob Jones 
titles from the order form and 
brochures you will get with 
you tape(s) . All the videos 
mentioned above sell for $59 
each plus $3 shipping for the 
first and $1 shipping for each 
additional tape. 

Tom retrospective collection is not complete without this addi
tion, published by Benedikt Taschen Editions. 

MORE ON BOB JONES VIDEOS 
Bob Jones keeps doing it faster and faster and better and 

better. This column can 't possibly keep up. So, here is a slight 
suggestion based on something 
I like (okay, someone! I like) in 
Bob Jones Productions video, 
offered in the hope that you 
will be left a little better in
formed about what BJP stuff 
you might like as well . 

The boys BJP puts on tape 
range from raunchy looking 
street punks (more in the ear
lier titles) to clean-cut muscle 
boys who are never overly pol
ished and seldom unnecessar
ily shaved. My favorite is Phil 
Bradley. He's sweet but mas
culine, muscular but natural 
looking, hairy of chest and 
abs, and dark but oh-so inno
cent. You can see Phil in 

Write to/order from Bob Jones Productions, P. 0 . Box 9851 , 
Washington, DC 20016, and remember to sign a statement 
saying you ' re old enough to know what you want, meaning over 
21 . BJP accepts Mastercard, Visa, and Discover by mail and 
phone (800-829-9708). 

Other BJP options include six tapes made during the 
Timberfell Lodge weekend reported for Drummer# 153 by Larry 

Townsend. The tapes are good
-not BJP's best, but very good-
-and they take on some added 
interest when seen as a set. 
The repetition of boys, the 
variation of roles, and the un
common setting conspire to 
give the tapes a special feel
ing. The titles in the Timberfell 
Lodge (Tennessee) series are 
Slave Auction, Bound Boys in 
Slave Hollow, Shaving Studs, 
Wet Feet, Interrogation in the 
Eastern Bloc. and More Guys 
in Bondage. They sellfor$59 
+ shipping each, except that 
Wet Feet is listed for $49 + 
shipping. 

A hot scene from Rick Bolton's Bondage Slaws 
(continued on nex/ page) 
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BOOT DREAMS ON VIDEO 
Remember Sid Fuselier whose "Balls" tape was reviewed here recently? That was the one titled for the beating of the balls, 

but memorable for the inserting of impossibly sharp and large objects into the urethra. Well, Sid's back! The tape this time is called 
Boot Dreams and it will not have you squirming and screaming the way the 
very bloody balls tape did. 

·' }j : ·.-: ~ Boot Dreams is a very home-made product. It has enough plot to hold 

Boot Dreams 

toys • equipment 

• 0 

• 

1lillS'll~IU)A1ll 
I.A)NDON 

Sill~ l~ll.1\N(~IS(~() 

together, but nothing exiraneous: A fairly hot Daddy-type goes to sleep after 
perusing a copy of the Men in Boots Contact Club newsletter. He dreams the 
rest of the tape in which he is let out ofa locked box by a very hot, leather
clad hybrid of bike cop and Old Guard leatherman. He proceeds to service 
the leatherman's boots in every possible way, slurping up (supposed) piss 
from a dog bowl to replenish his saliva supply from time to time. The boots 
and other gear on the leatherman change abruptly from time to time--dreams 
are like that, I guess--and the Daddy-boy services whatever is put before him. 
He gets whacked a bit (not much, though) before he is put back in his locked 
box. 

The Top plays with himself, toys with boots against his own codpiece, 
eventually comes on his own boots, and leaves on his bike. Then we see the 
Daddy-boy waking up from his dreams, surprised to find a lace-up boot in 
bed beside him. 

Okay. It's not a lot, but it often looks good. So, let's put this one in 
the category of video wallpaper to be used at parties and other gatherings of 
two or more where no one is going to gi e too much attention to the screen. 
It's maybe a bit too hot for that, but hardly compelling enough to be watched 
seriously. 

Boot Dreams is sold by mail at $39.00 plus $4.00for shipping. Order 
from Fuselier, 7985 Santa Monica Blvd #109-180, West Hollywood, CA 
90046. As usual, include the old-enough statement, signed. 

clothing • leather • rubber • metals 

the new RoB catalog is a fantasy workshop, 
as well as a mail-order mall of toys, equipment, and clothing 
in leather, rubber, and metals • more than 80 pages of 

products and heart-stopping SM photography by 
amsterdam-based photographer erwin olaf 
• the catalog sells for $10 plus $2 shipping 

which includes a $6 discount voucher applicable to your first 
order by mail or in our new san francisco shop 

22 shotwell street, san francisco, california, 94103 

415-252-1198•Fax 415-252-9574 
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A portion of proceeds to 
benefit the Leather /SM/ 

Fetish/T ransgender 
Conference, 

Food for Friends 
(Washington DC) 

& The International 
Titleholders' Travel Funds. 

G 

UORUM 
56 L STREET SE 

WASHINGTON D.C. 
FRI DAY APRIL 23 1993 

DOORS OPEN 8PM 
Tl L THE WEE HOURS 

FOR TICKETS & INFO, CALL: 
(415) 626-3556 

Produced by 
Pleasuredome 

Fantastic Realities Unltd. 
and Gary France 

in association with 
rummer Magazine 

A LEATHER EXPLOSION TO CELEBRATE OUR PRIDE 



IN THE EVER INCREASING 
SEARCH FOR MALE BONDING 
AMOUNG GAY MEN, ONE STYLE 

(OR SHOULD WE SAY FREESTYLE) 
OF MASCULINE PROWESS 

HAS RECEIVED AN INCREASED 
AMOUNT 

OF ENTHUSIASTIC SUPPORT. 
WE NOW PRESENT TO YOU A 

BRIEF VIEW INTO ... 

WRESTLEMAN IA!! 
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PHOTOS COURTESY OF TEAM 
SAN FRANCISCO'S WRESTLERS, 

SAN FRANCISCO AND 
METRO GAY WRESTLING 

ALLIANCE, INC., NEW YORK CITY. 
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The wrestling organizations that 
are being formed these days are seri
ous athletic clubs dedicated to training 
in amateur freestyle/collegiate wres
tling. Do not expect to join one of 
these clubs for the sole purpose of 
sexual release. They are not "sex 
clubs". However, what you will get for 
your membership dollars is a chance to 
learn a skill, get some strenuous exer
cise and an opportunity to socialize 
with other men. 

You do not need to be experi
enced in the sport to participate. All 
that is needed is a desire to join in and a willingness to be 
trained; mastery is sure to follow. Skill levels span from 
novice to more advanced competition. 

Because of the growing interest in wrestling, many of 
the local area organizations are now networking with each 
other in hopes of larger regional wrestling meets as well as 
possible i ntema ti on al gatherings. The ul ti mate, of course, is 
preparation for and participation in the up-coming Gay 
Games. 

ARE WE SPARKING SOME INTEREST? 
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OLDEST 
SPORT 
IN THE 

WORLD ... 



NEWEST 
GAME 

IN TOWN! 

WRES-TLE (res'el)-

1. to engage in wrestling. 2. a 
struggle for mastery. 

WRES-TLING (res'ling)-

1. a sport in which two opponents 
struggle hand to hand . 2. the act 
of a person who wrestles. 

tteoeeeoeeer 
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TEAM SAN FRANCISCO'S WRESTLERS 
63 WHITNEY STREET 

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94131-2742 
415/821-2991 
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CARRIED AWAY 
by David Stein 

Illustrated for Drummer by Burton Clarke 
© 1992 by David Stein. All rights reserved. This is the third of three chapters excerpted from Carried Away, a novel in progress to be published by 

the Outbound Press, New York, publishers of Bound & Gagged magazine. 

CHAPTER THREE 
Appetizing smells drew me through 

the living room-another large, airy, unclut
tered space, though the drapes were still 
drawn-to the kitchen, where I found Terry 
watching three pans at once. 

"Omelets in five minutes," he said 
without turning around as I came in. TI1e L
shaped kitchen and dining area was as bright 
as the bedroom. Here, too, one wall was all 
glass. It looked out onto the same patio, but 
from the opposite side, and also had a set of 
sliding doors. TI1e windows in the adjoining 
wall again looked out over the lawn. TI1e 
furnishings and appliances were modern and 
efficient, yet not austere. It was a very cheery 
room, clearly the heart of the house. The 
roomy table was set for two, and classical 
music was playing. 

"Go ahead and pour yourself some 
coffee if you want," Terry said. He flipped a 
switch on a panel near him and the music 
stopped. I had taken just a few sips from my 
cup when a timer pinged and he told me to get 
the muffms out of the oven and put them in 
the basket on the table. By tl1e time I'd done 
so, he was folding sauteed vegetables and 
diced cheese into tl1e omelets. A couple of 
minutes later we were facing each other over 
steaming plates of food. 

"It's delicious," I told him after my 
first bites. "But if! eat all tl1is, I'll be ready 
to go back to sleep." 

"1l1at can be arranged," he said witl1 
a grin. "I was going to ask you about tl1at 
anyway. I've got work to do the rest of the 
day. Have you had enough close confmement 
for one visit, or would you like to spend tl1e 
afternoon in tl1e cell downstairs? I can give 
you your own clothes back after brunch and 
drive you to a subway stop, or I can lock you 
up and drive you home tlus eve11ing." 

It didn't take me a moment to decide. 
"TI1at's the best offer I've had in ages," I 
said, "or at least since last night! I'd love to 
go on being your prisoner. Sure beats going 
home and doing laundry." 

"You' re not going to get offtl1at eas-
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ily," he said, smiling. He seemed pleased at 
my decision. 'TH expect you to earn your 
keep, and you can start by cleaning up tl1e 
kitchen when we finish." 

"That's more than fair ," I said be
tween bites oftl1e superb omelet. 

For the rest of the meal we talked 
easily, with him asking most of tl1e ques
tions. He wanted to know how old I was, what 
I did for a living, how long I'd been involved 
in SM and what kinds of experiences I'd had, 
what tilings I liked and didn't like-beyond 
what he ' d already ascertained from our scene 
the night before-and whether I'd had any 
lasting relationships. I answered all his ques
tions and tried to find out pretty much the 

"Near as I can 
tell," 

I cheekily 
replied, "what it 
takes to make a 
top happy is a 
bumpy bottom 

he can work 
over and boss 

around. 

same things about him. 
Wht:n 1 said 1 was thirty-one, ht: sur

prised me by saying he was only four years 
older. He seemed closer to forty-which to 
me was a tum-on (I like my men well sea
soned). He was interested to hear tl1at I 
managed a large bookstore near Lincoln Cen
ter. 

"We have the best selection of art 
books in tl1e city," I boasted, tl1inking of the 
two treasures in !us bedroom. ''I'll give you 
a discount if you stop by." 

"I' ll keep tl1at in mind," he said with 
a smile. 

Returning lo my autobiography, 1 told 
him I'd had fantasies about bondage and SM 
for a long time but had only been actively 
involved in the scene for the last six years or 
so. "I actually started exploring kinky stuff 
with my lover, Greg-I hooked up with him 
just a few months after I finished college. I 
moved into !us apartment on tl1e Upper West 
Side, and it went co-op a year later. We were 
able to buy, and I stayed on there after he 
died ... .I'm sorry-this is probably more than 
you want to know." 

"Not at all ," he said. "Go on." 
.. Anyway, Gr.:g got sick a coupk of 

years after I moved in, and he died a month 
after our fourtl1 anniversary. Fortunately for 
me, we practiced safe sex from tl1e start. He 
must have been infected already, but I tested 
negative and have been able to stay tl1at 
way." 

''Me too," Terry interjected, "but I 
believe you should always act as if you or 
your partner is positive-unless, maybe, 
you're in a truly monogamous relationship 
and expect it to stay tliat way." 

"I agree. Greg and I weren't officially 
monogamous-we had an ·op.:n rt:lation
slup' on principle, but I was so in love with 
him I never made it with anyone else while 
we were togetl1er. I don't tl1ink he did, ei
ther." 

''So you and Greg started exploring 
SM ... " 

"We didn' t get very far before he got 





sick, just simple stuff, and we never joined 
any organizations or went to any meetings 
where we might have learned more. We just 
tried a few things that seemed to turn us on. 
Later, during his illness, I didn ' t want much 
sex of any kind, let alone SM." 

"Understandable," Terry said. 
"Yeah .... But after he died I became a 

real safe-sex slut. I count that period as my 
real coming out in SM. I tried to make up for 
lost time by sampling the wares of as many 
topmen as I could get. The few I really clicked 
with I saw more than once, but for the most 
part I've avoided getting too involved with 
anyone. After Greg, I didn't want another 
relationship right away, and it's been a lot of 
fun playing the field." 

"How do the men you play with feel 
about your love 'em and leave 'em attitude?" 

"I just like variety," I protested. "I 
never promise anything I don' t deliver. And 
it's a fair exchange. I do what you guys want , 
and you give me what I need. Isn ' t that what 
it's all about?" 

Terry frowned . "Have you ever con
sidered what tops might need?" 

"Near as I can tell," I cheekily re
plied, "what it takes to make a top happy is 
a hwnpy bottom he can work over and boss 
around. Why should I worry about what he 
wants as long asldowhatl'm told? He knows 
what he wants, and he 's the one giving the 
orders. " 

"Some things can't be ordered," he 
said gravely, holding my eyes. "The really 
important things have to be freely 
given .... Like respect. Or trust. Or love." 

I broke away first, looking down and 
toying with my food . This is getting too 
heavy, I thought. If any of the other men I've 
played with lately said something like that, 
I 'djust laugh it off. But he's someone I could 
really fall for. 

He was still looking at me when I 
glanced up again. 

"How about you," I asked, trying to 
shift the subject, "you ' re pretty experienced, 
right?" 

He was cagey about the details, but he 
admitted to a somewhat longer SM career 
than mine-not only because he was older, 
but because he'd started earlier, with fewer 
hangups (I had a pretty white-bread child
hood, and it took me a long time to get over 
the idea that good little boys didn't suck 
cock, lick boots, or get tied up, whipped, and 
fucked). I gathered that he was exclusively 
top and had bottomed only a handful of times 
when he was younger, generally with more 
experienced tops he wanted to learn from. 

"!just have no desires that way," he 
said. "I know many men these days go both 
ways, and I don't put them down. It can 
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certainly help to have some firsthand experi
ence of the other role. But it's too much 
against the grain for me to do it anymore." 

As he spoke I realized how different 
he was from most of the topmen I knew. They 
were good men, and good at what they did, 
but they approached SM like a craft or a 
sport, adding bondage and flogging to their 
sexual repertoires the way they might add 
playing bridge or choosing wine to their 
social skills. Terry seemed to approach SM 
more like a creative artform. It's no accident 
he has that Mapplethorpe in his bedroom, I 
thought. 

Terry soon steered the conversation 
back to my own desires and limits. He was 
surprised to hear that I didn' t like piercing, 
but I explained that my tit rings were as far as 
I cared to go in that direction. 

"I decided I wanted them because it 
was the fashion, and I thought they'd be fun 
for bondage," I said. " I like them now, but I 
really hated the experience of getting them 
and don' t want to repeat it. Needles just 
aren't my thing. I almost faint when my 
doctor draws blood." Terry just smiled 
(please don 't let him be a needle freak, I 
prayed). 

I told him I couldn't stand scat (aside 
from any safety issues), and he assured me he 
wasn ' t into it either. I said I was a non-

Are we making a 
mistake trying it 
again so soon? 

Maybe we should 
shake hands and 

part, then get 
together again in a 

few weeks, 
after we've had a 

chance to 
recharge our 

batteries .... Naahh! 

smoker, and he said he smoked a pipe or a 
cigar occasionally and had enjoyed using 
them in scenes. 

"Would that turn you off, Matt?" 
"I don ' t know--depends how you use 

it, l guess. l don ' t think I'm into bums, but 
I've never tried that sort of thing." 

"Not even hot wax?" 
"Well, of course I've played with hot 

wax. Everyone 's done that." He just smiled 
enigmatically--am I missing something? 

"Is there anything we did last night 
that you didn't like?" 

"Well. .. there were a few things I 
didn ' t like much at the time-like getting put 
into the trwlk of your car, or being strung up 
and left to stew, not knowing where you were 
or what you were doing. But that ' s nonnal in 
a scene. What counts is tl1e totality, the 
gestalt, and that was great. " 

" You mean, it ' s okay to do things to 
you that ·ou don ' t like, as long as you like the 
scene overall-at least enough to want a 
rematch?" 

" ell, I guess so ... . But when you put 
it that wa; 1l sounds a little scary, like a big 
blailk chec , " 

"Ma ·be that's why they call it 'sur
render '," he said, sipping his coffee and 
staring at me over tl1e rim of the mug. 

It ' hard to be afraid of someone who 's 
j usl li::<l you a sup,:rb break.fast, but l shivered 
slightly under !us gaze, wondering what I 
might be letting myself in for by agreeing to 
another session (The condemned man had a 
hearty last meal, some kind of omelet .... ) We 
didn' t pursue tlle topic oflimits any further, 
however, speaking of less-charged matters 
instead-like his house. 

It seemed we were on the eastern edge 
of Staten Island, not far from the ocean. 
When I complimented Terry on the house 
itself, or what I'd seen of it-which turned 
out to be everything except the basement and 
tl1e spa.re bedroom-he explained that he 
was ai1 architect (a11other clue dropping into 
place) and had built it a few yea.rs back to his 
own design , some of it with his own hands. It 
was actually rather small for tl1e lot it was on, 
which he ' d inl1erited, but the wide lawn, tall 
trees, and hedges provided a lot of privacy. 
He considered the house a joumeymai1 effort, 
but it had enabled him to test out some ideas 
and still suited his needs. 

When I pressed further, he said was 
principal architect in a small finn with a11 
office in Manhattan but he often worked at 
home-the spare room doubled as his stu
dio-when he was brainstonning a new 
project. He also traveled a lot of the time, 
seeing clients or inspecting building sites. 

" You dress like that on a site inspec
tion?" I asked, pointing to his work shirt. 



"Sure," he said, "plus a hard hat. 
That tum you on?" 

"Maybe," I said with a grin. "I like a 
man who works with his hands as well as his 
head." 

"Uh-huh. And how would you feel 
about seeing me in a business suit, which I 
also have to wear a lot of the time?" 

"Don' t like suits ," I said in a pouty 
voice. "They make me think of bean 
ounters-the ' Men Who Say No.' " 

"You' re awfullyopinionated."Hewas 
apparently not amused. 

"I know," I admitted. "TI1at ' s prob
ably why I end up gagged so often." That 
elicited a smile. 

TI1e conversation lapsed for a couple 
of minutes while we finished eating, w1til I 
asked, curious all of a sudden, if he ' d ever 
had a lover. 

"I had a slave once," he said, "about 
seven years ago. It was a strict, by-the-book 
relat ionship, but I did love him. It didn ' t 
work out, though. We broke up and haven' t 
seen each other since. After that I kind of 
soured on the idea of letting anyone get so 
close to me." 

"So you play the field , too," I re
marked. 

'Tm not as fickle as you seem to be," 
he laughed. 'Tm not into one-night stands. 
You' re the first ' new meat' I've played with 
in more than a year-I prefer repeat sessions 
with bottoms I've had good scenes with in the 
past. It' s a lot of work breaking in someone 
new. " 

"So why 'd you take me on?" 
''Curiosity , in part. I' ve seen you 

around, and I know many of the guys you ' ve 
played with. Aside from being pushy and a 
bit of a smartass, you have a good rep. I 
thought it might be interesting to get to know 
you better." 

"Maybe I can join your stable," I said 
with a smile. 

"We' ll see," he said, getting to his 
feet. End of discussion, apparently. 

"You can relax here for a while before 
cleaning up. I' m going into tl1e living room." 
He refilled his coffee cup and took it with 
him. After a few minutes I heard music 
coming from the living room, but he didn ' t 
pipe it into the kitchen. 

I lingered over my own last cup, my 
thoughts revolving around tl1e extraordinar
ily satisfying scene we' d had the night be
fore. Are we making a mistake trying it again 
so soon? Maybe we should shake hands and 
part, then get together again in a few weeks, 
after we 've had a chance to recharge our 
batteries ... . Naahh ! My cock was already half
hard again. He is definitely the most exciting 
man J 've played with in years. And he must 

like me, too, or he wouldn't have suggested I 
stay-or had me wear these sexy clothes. 

My doubts resolved, I got up to tackle 
the dirty dishes and pans. He seemed to have 
used a large fraction of the cookware he had, 
but the meal had been worth it. Besides, I just 
had to rinse most things and load them into 
the dishwasher. 

While I was working, Terry came back 
into the kitchen with his dirty cup-and an 
armload of chains. 

"I thought you' d enjoy working in 
these," he said, holding out a set of light
weight manacles and a heavier pair of leg 
irons. 

"You' re a prince," I said with an 
amused shake of my head, but I put down 
what I was holding, dried my hands, and 
extended them toward him. 

"Don ' t be flip with me, boy,'' he said 
in a sterner tone as he fastened the cuffs onto 
my wrists. The chain between them was 
about a foot long, so I could still work without 
too much risk of dropping things. 

'Tm sorry, sir," I said, wiping off my 
smirk and trying to get back into a submissive 
mind-set. My cock was quicker on the up
take-it responded immediately to the bond
age and his renewed domination by tenting 
out my shorts. 

" You can put these on yourself," he 

Then he pulled 
down a leather 

chastity 
jock and a butt 

plug, along with a 
lube dispenser. 

"Can't have you 
jerking off in your 
cell," he said with 

a wicked grin. 

said, handing me the leg irons.J bent down to 
lock them over my boots, then handed him 
back tl1e key (they were British-style cuffs 
and had to be screwed shut). 

"Come to the living room when you're 
finished," he said. "Don't be too long." 

My efforts were only slightly impeded 
by the restraints. I had to take shorter steps, 
of course, because of the leg irons, and to take 
care not to swing the manacles ' chain against 
a plate or glass, but in another ten minutes or 
so I had everything neatly squared away. The 
table and counters were clean, and the dish
washer was humming. I headed out to the 
living room to meet my fate. 

I fow1d Terry seated in a leather re
cliner reading the morning paper. He mo
tioned for me to sit on the floor beside him. 
The drapes were open now, letting in plenty 
of light. I wondered whether we could be 
seen from the street, but the front of the 
house, too, was screened by tall shrubbery. 

For the next fifteen minutes or so we 
sat quietly, his hand occasionally toying with 
my hair, as the music continued. I felt very 
relaxed and contented, my stomach full , happy 
just to wait there with him until he was ready 
to lock me up as promised. My cock was at 
half-mast, filled out but not stiff When the 
music that had been playing finished, he put 
the paper aside and stood up. 

''Come on, boy. Time to go down
stairs. 

I stood up, and he marched me back 
through the house to the basement stairs, 
which were behind a door off the kitchen, 
then do\\11 them. His whole mal1Jler had 
become harder again after the ease of our 
brnnch conversation, and his hand on my ann 
was tight and unyielding. TI1e leg chain made 
a terrific racket on the wooden steps, which 
I negotiated carefully. 

At the bottom we found ourselves in 
an ordinary-looking basement-I could see 
laundry equipment and other household ma
chinery. Terry walked me toward a wall wiU1 
a steel door, which he pushed open and led 
me U1rough. TI1is room was a very different 
story. TI1e ceiling and floor were black. The 
wall to our left was all mirrors, and the one 
straight ahead, where most of the light was 
directed, was covered by a large collection of 
leather and steel restraints, chains, ropes, ass 
toys, whips, cats, clamps, and accoutrements, 
all neatly arrayed on a wire storage grid and 
11arrow shelves. To the right I saw an open 
shower stall and a toilet. TI1e equipment wall 
did not extend the full widU1 of the space
at t:ach end tht:rt: was a passage beyond it, too 
dark to see into. 

I came up behind Terry as he ran his 
fingers along a rack of handcuffs with the air 
of a man picking out a necktie. Finally he 
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settled on a heavyweight set with thick, 
rounded bows-expensive imported Gennan 
transport cuffs. He took the manacles off me 
and replaced them with the handcuffs. Then 
he pulled down a leather chastity jock and a 
butt plug, along with a lube dispenser. "Can't 
have you jerking off in your cell," he said 
with a wicked grin, then flipped a light 
switch and led me around one end of the 
storage wall. 

Terry' s references to a "cell" in his 
basement had not prepared me adequately. 
I'd expected something like a large closet 
with a barred door made from welded steel 
pipes, or maybe an oversize cage-the kind 
of thing you sometimes see in SM clubs or 
porn magazines. What he led me to down a 
short corridor was an authentically equipped 
jail cell. Its heavy, double-hung barred door 
faced the blank corridor wall, giving a pris
oner no view of what might be going on 
elsewhere in the basement room. TI1e wire
covered bulb in the cell ' s ceiling was off, but 
the light in the corridor threw a pattern of 
dark and light stripes across everything in
side. About seven feet wide and maybe nine 
long, the cell was equipped with a narrow 
bunk against one of the long walls, a straight
backed chair, and a steel sink and toilet. 
While my mouth hung open in astonishment, 
my cock stiffened and tried to poke a hole in 
my shorts. 

Terry turned on the cell light from a 
switch outside, slid open the unlocked door, 
and pushed me inside. 

"Go take a piss," he ordered, follow
ing me in. "You won' t be able to after I put 
this jock on you." 

I walked over to the toilet in the back 
and opened my fly, then freed my stiff dick. 
I tried to focus on something w1stimulating 
so it would soften and I could piss. The 
handcuffs made it difficult, since just think
ing about cuffs gets me hard, and there they 
were on me in plain sight while I aimed. 

In the stainless-steel mirror above the 
sink I caught sight of Terry snickering at my 
struggle to pee while he put a condom over 
the butt plug and greased it up. I sighed, 
stared at the concrete-block wall, and tried to 
recall the editorials in yesterday's New York 
Times-that should be a soft-on. And it 
worked, too. 

When I finished, I flushed the toilet 
and turned around, my softened cock still 
hanging out of the shorts. 

"Come over here," he said, "and take 
down those shorts, then lie on the bunk." I 
clanked over to him, dropped the shorts, and 
awkwardlymaneuveredmyselfontothebunk, 
lying bareass up on the coarse blanket. He 
made short work of loosening my asshole, 
though I was still a little sore from the 
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previous night, and shoved in the plug till it 
seated itself finnly. Despite the initial dis
comfort, the pressure on my prostate revived 
my cock. Terry stepped over to the sink to 
wash his hands. 

"Now stand up so I can get this jock 
on," he said when he ' d finished . 

I stood facing him, holding my cuffed 
hands out of the way, while he worked my 
stiffening cock and balls through the cutout 
in the stiff, triangular leather backplate of the 
jock, then strapped them down, zipped up 
and locked the thick leather coverpiece, and 
buckled and locked the waist and crotch 
straps. He pulled the denim shorts back up 
over the leather jock and told me to button up. 

After I'd done so, he looked me over 
with a stem eye and gave my bulging and 
well-harnessed basket a last squeeze before 
he stepped out of the cell and locked the door, 
using a large key he took from a hook on the 
facing wall. He switched off the cell light 
again and delivered this parting shot: 

"Okay, punk. Sit tight and think about 
whether you'd be better off cooperating. Have 
some good answers ready by the time I get 
back. And watch your mouth while you' re in 
here by yourself-there ' s a microphone just 
outside the cell so I can hear any noise you 

"Okay, punk. 
Sit tight 

and think about 
whether you'd 

be better off 
cooperating. 

Have some good 
answers ready by 

the time I get 
back. 

make." 
Even out of Wlifonn, he exuded the 

authority of a veteran cop facing a smart-ass 
delinquent he suspected of more serious 
crimes. Wondering how literally to take the 
implication--am / really in for an interroga
tion scene later?-! looked through the gray 
steel bars as he turned and walked away. The 
reference to the mike was reassuring ( and 
probably intended to be), as it meant that ifl 
got sick or anything I could call out and he'd 
hear me. 

After he went out the main door, I 
listened for his bootsteps on the stairs. Noth
ing- good soundproofing. There was no 
sound at all , in fact , except a soft whoosh 
from the air vents and a faint hum from the 
lights. 

I had never been in a cell before, but I 
had enough prison fantasies to have looked at 
plenty ofbooks on the subject. Aside from the 
rather nonstandard decor outside (not to 
mention what I was wearing), the realism of 
Terry's home lock-up was amazing, though 
of course an architect would have access to 
material and fittings you can ' t pick up at a 
hardware store. TI1e only things lacking, I 
figured, were the noise and stench of a real 
prison or Jail- which I was happy to do 
without. I di overed one other inauthentic 
touch: TI1e pmup calendar on the wall above 
the bunk d1dn ·1 sho,, a naked bimbo but a 
humpy motorc) ·k ·op ,,11h his monster ..:ock 
hanging out. I !lipped through the other 
months, and the} were all macho gay icons. 
Terry's sense of humor. 

I paced the small cell many times, 
dragging my leg chain and letting the feeling 
of being a caged prisoner sink in. TI1en I sat 
down on the bunk (the butt plug forcefully 
reminded me of its presence as I bent my 
torso), swung my legs up, and leaned back 
against the rear wall . TI1e springs squeaked 
every time I moved. 

Not much to look at, but it sure is 
peaceful. 1 stared at the stripes cast by the 
light outside, and I started to space out. It was 
as ifl were proj ecting a film of erotic bondage 
and torture scenes in my head, featuring me 
and Terry or me and the cop in the calendar. 
I had no idea how much time had passed 
when I finally shook my head and sat up, 
breaking the spell. 

I paced around tl1e cell some more, 
looked tlrrough the calendar again, got a 
drink of water direct from tl1e tap (tl1ere was 
no cup), and sat on the chair and stared at tl1e 
wall. Like many bondage bottoms, I found 
the monotony of a long-tenn scene more 
challenging than the restraint. Getting locked 
up (or tied up or whatever) is exciting; re
maining locked up is often boring. My hard
on was long gone. 



Curiously, the greater freedom af
- ed by the loose chains, as opposed to a 
- eepsack, straitjacket, or any other rigid 

ndage, made the "dead" time harder to 
• ·e. Because I could move around, I felt that 
: should be doing something. But there was 
nothing I could do, not really-thanks to the 
hastity jock, I couldn't even play with my

self, just wait for Terry to return for the next 
ne in our drama. I could call out for him, 

or shout insults and try to provoke him to 
return, but I could imagine what I'd get ifl 
di sturbed him unnecessarily. Worst would 
be if he kicked me out and never let me see 
him again. I knew I had to see this man again, 
that he couldn't be a one-shot. 

I decided to try lying down on the 
bunk. May as well take a nap. I was still short 
of sleep from the night before, and this was 
an opportunity to catch up. I had the feeling 
I'd need to be alert and ready when Terry 
returned. I lay on my side, my cuffed hands 
joined as ifin prayer on the pillow beside my 
head. 

Sleep did not come soon. What came 
was memories: The first time Greg put me to 
bed in handcuffs. The first time I licked his 
new engineer boots. All the pairs of boots I'd 
licked after that. TI1e first time he put a hood 
on me. My first flogging. TI1e many times I'd 
been tied up and fucked-and how rarely by 
someone who loved me. TI1e ache of watch
ing Greg waste away, racked with pains that 
no one willed, that no surrender could stop. 
Years of crnising, of making connections, of 
breaking them, of allowing myself to be 
bound while hanging loose inside. 

I thought of sweet Alex, who looked 
great in leather and talked a great scene but 
couldn't bring himself to cause pain. And 
Brian, so into his unifonns that he almost 
forgot it was all about sex. And funny old 
Herb, so glad to have a young man to tie up 
again. And Tom, who could handle a whip 
like nobody else. And Frank with his elec
trodes and cattle prods-a trip I' d always 
remember but never wanted to repeat. And 
Stan, my reliable bondage buddy, always 
ready to tie or be tied. 

I compared them all with Terry, even 
Greg. There was no question Terry had some
thing special , something extra-and it wasn't 
just that he had more and better toys./ bet he 
could pull off a memorable scene with noth
ing more than his hands and one bootlace if 
he had to. Was I just succumbing to a fonn of 
the Stockholm syndrome, identifying with 
my "captor"? No way tobe objective about it 
now, I decided. /.'ll play this scene through, 
and when I'm back home I'll sort it out. 
Comforted by that easy resolution, I managed 
to doze off 

I started when the cell door slid open 
with a loud clang, but before I could come 
fully awake or sit up, I felt a jab in my ribs. 

"Wake up, punk." Another jab---a 
nightstick? I tried to pull away but he got me 
again. 

"Get on your feet, asshole. Time to 
come clean." Jab. 

After struggling to my feet, I tried to 
focus my bleary eyes on the source of this 
abuse. Standing in front of me was a tall, 
mustached man in a perfect CHP unifonn, 
another favorite cop outfit. He had the gold
and-blue helmet, the mirrored sunglasses, 
the heavyweight black leatl1er cycle jacket 
over an open-necked tan shirt, the 
basketweave gunbelt, the gauntlets, the 
striped breeches, and the tall, snugly fitting 
black boots. I assumed it was Terry-I hoped 
it was Terry-but with the shades it was hard 
to tell for sure. As I pondered, he reached out 
one gloved hand and grabbed my hair, then 
pushed me to the floor. TI1en he sat on the 
bwlk and stuck a boot in my face. 

"Start licking, dickface. lf you do a 
good job, I may leave you in one piece." It 
was Terry, all right-by then I'd know his 

"Start licking, 
dickface. 

If you do a 
good job, 

I may leave you 
in one piece." 
It was Terry, 

all right-by then 
I'd know his voice 

anywhere. 

voice anywhere. 
I also knew that the gleaming black 

police boots weren't the same ones I'd ser
viced the night before. These were Dehner' s, 
with a single narrow strap outside at the top, 
buckling tO\ ard the back, instead oflacing. 
They fit Terry' s calves as if molded to them, 
and the top-quality leather was polished to a 
high gloss. I bent my face and started tongu
ing them with deep respect. While I licked 
one boot, he tortured me with the other, 
poking me in the crotch or belly, dragging it 
along my back, thumping my butt with the 
heel, scraping U1e sole on my neck. TI1en the 
same with the other boot. 

"That's enough fun and games, punk," 
he said. "Get on your feet again ." He 
"helped" me up by yanking on the waist of 
my shorts. 

I stood facing him, undoubtedly dirt
smeared and disheveled. He spat in my face 
and smeared it around with his leathered 
palm. Then he turned me toward the door and 
pushed me roughly out of the cell, still hold
ing tightly onto one arm. Once we were 
outside, he turned me again to face the bars, 
then unlocked the cuff on my Jell hand, 
pulled my arms above my head, passed the 
loose cuff around a bar, and fastened it on my 
wrist again. My arms were locked in place 
about a foot above my head. It 's a good thing 
the metal cuffs were too Ulick and row1ded to 
cut into my wrists, which I'm sure was no 
accident. 

Terry wasn ' t finished yet. He unlocked 
the shackle around my right boot, U1en undid 
my shorts and pulled them off He kicked my 
legs a couple offeet apart, threaded the chain 
between the leg cuffs around several bars in 
U1e door, and locked U1e shackle over my boot 
again. My feet were spread yet held close to 
the steel door frame. Finally, he pulled the T
shirt up over my head. He couldn't take it off, 
of course, without ripping it, so he bunched 
it up under my chin. 

He hauled off and smacked my ass 
hard with his hands a couple of times, and I 
braced myself for more, my cock stiffening in 
anticipation, but he paused. 

"Okay, asshole, are you going to talk, 
or do I beat it out of you?" 

I guessed that he was giving me one 
last "out," in case l felt the developing scene 
was more than I could handle. I took a deep 
.breath, then went for it. 

"Blow it out your ass, pig!" I snarled 
at him. 

Whommp! His hand slammed into my 
back, smaslling my pees into U1e bars and 
knocking U1e breath out of me. Whommp! 
Over and over. He alternated heavy slams 
witl1 lighter but more focused punches and 
jabs, hitting many times in quick succession 
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for a while and then spacing the blows out, 
letting one bruise develop before planting 
another alongside it. Besides his hands, he 
used the nightstick, jabbing me with it and 
also slamming it down lengthwise. I was 
awash in pain, butl was just aware enough of 
what he was doing to appreciate that he was 
carefully avoiding my kidneys and other 
vulnerable parts. Though he started on my 
back, my butt and thighs got most of the 
attention as the beating continued. 

When he stopped I could hear heavy 
breathing, butl wasn't sure ifi t were mine or 
his. My front felt almost as bruised as my 
rear, simply from being slammed against the 
bars. 

"Tiiat's for starters, asshole," he 
growled. "I've got lots of ways to make you 
hurt. You're going to be begging to tell me 
whatever I want when I'm finished with 

Then he started working me over with 
his fingers, pinching and rolling my tits, 
pinching the skin along my sides, pressing 
his thumbs into my annpits, pushing the butt 
plug deeper into my ass, digging into pres
sure points on my back, and otl1erwise mak
ing me miserable. Ungagged, I freely vented 
my pain. I wasn't quite ready to beg him to 
stop, but I was getting there. I worried that it 
might not do any good. He really seemed 
steamed up! 

"Go ahead and yell all you want, 
shitface," he told me. ''No one' s going to 
hear you except me-and your screams are 
music to my ears." 

That B-movie line reassured me he 
was acting, and he did ease off eventually, if 
only because he ' d gotten tired-beating 
someone up witl10ut really damaging him is 
hard work. He walked away down the corri
dor and left me hanging for a few minutes, 
and when he came back he went inside the 
cell and stood tl1ere looking out at me. TI1en 
he made a production out of loosening his 
utility belt so he could w1buckle the pants 
belt w1der it and draw it out. He doubled tl1e 
heavy black belt in his fist and walked toward 

"Still tl1ink I'm a pig, motherfucker?" 
I seized the chance to lessen the inten

sity of the scene a bit. 
"No, sir," I said urgently. 'Tm sorry, 

"Ready to talk, punk?" 
"Yes, sir!" I was more tlian ready! 

"But I don't know what you want me to say, 

He reached through the bars and started 
lightly working my tits. 

"Don't you, now?" he said and sav
agely twisted the right one. I screamed. He 
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did the same to the othertit. I screamed again. 
"Please, sir, I don't know what you 

want! Please tell me what to say!" I blub
bered. I wasn't hard anymore, and I was 
getting scared. 

He walked back out of the cell and 
stood behind me, then lashed me full force on 
the butt with his belt, three or four times. I 
screamed again, louder, at the first blow and 
kept screaming till he stopped, then sagged 
against the bars, hyper ventilating. 

Terry stroked me lightly with his hands, 
calming and soothing me, until my breatl1ing 
returned to nonnal and I could stand straight 
again. 

"You know what I want, boy," he 
growled into my ear. "Just tl1ink. It'_s very 
simple. Very obvious." 

What could he mean? I wondered. I 
was never very good at these fantasy scenes
I always muffed my lines. What would satisfy 
him? A confession? if/hat should I confess? 
Everything! 

" Yes, sir," I said. "I confess. I did it! 
I'm guilty as hell. You've got me dead to 
rights. I'm the one!" I babbled all the varia
tions on this theme that I could think of. 

"Too bad, asshole," he said after I 
ran out of confessions, "that's not it." 

Whommp! 
His hand 

slammed into 
my back, 

smashing my 
pees into the 

bars and 
knocking the 

breath out of me. 
Whommp! 

He started laying into me again with 
the belt-though with less force behind each 
blow than before. It still hurt, of course, a lot, 
but I started getting into it finally. My brain 
was pouring out endorphins to block the 
pain, and as the slow, even belting continued, 
tl1e hurt transmuted to a glowing wannth. 
Instead of groaning and crying and stiffening 
against each blow, I relaxed into the lash, and 
my vocalizations changed to moans and sighs. 
My cock stiffened again witl1in its leather 
prison. Each stroke began to feel like a tiny 
orgasm; the neural fireworks were indistin
guishable from tl1ose of pleasure. As tl1e 
rhythmic whipping continued, it pulled me 
along from peak to peak of sensation. I began 
to realize how sensitive Terry was being, 
how skillfully he was playing my body in 
ways I wasn't used to---but wanted more of. 

I felt a wave of gratitude toward my 
"torturer. " 

"Tiiank you, sir! TI1ank you!" I spon
taneously shouted. 1l1e lashing stopped. 

·'That's it , boy," he said quietly. 
··wa n ·t that easy? Just one more good one 
no\\ Hold on. You can take it." 

I could feel my heart thumping as I 
waited, wanting and fearing whatever he 
might consider an appropriate finale. TI1e 
moment stretched out, and my guts churned 
from the suspense. 

Finally, he struck: one tremendous 
lash that seared me from shoulder to thigh. 
Part of me cowered away, screaming. But 
another part was reveling in the sensation, 
saying, "Yes! Oh, yes! TI1at's it!" By the 
time the afterbum set in , I was limp, hanging 
from my wrists 

Terry \\Tapped his anns around me, 
holding me until I could stand again. He then 
unlocked the panel covering my cock and 
released it from the straps holding it down. 
He also unlocked the right handcuff, but he 
reattached the cuff to the bars so my left ann 
was still secured. He massaged my right 
wrist gently and put my hand on my cock. 

"Start jerking off, boy ... slowly. Use 
your spit if you need lube." 

He walked into the cell, took off his 
helmet, shades, and gun belt, and placed them 
on the bunk. He turned the chair to face me 
and sat down just a couple of feet away. As I 
slowly worked on my cock, he mopped his 
sweat-soaked brushcut with a bandana, then 
unzipped his pants and took his own dick out. 
I watched him and he watched me as we each 
jerked our own meat. It was an incredible 
moment: Chained to the door of the cell, 
aching and smarting from the heavy abuse I'd 
absorbed, I fondled my own cock, still only 
half hard, and watched my hunky tonnentor 
pleasure himself. I licked my lips as I remem-



bered the taste of his boots-and of his cock 
lhe night before. 

Terry had no trouble bringing himself 
co full erection. He was quite a sight
slumping in the hard chair with his booted 
legs splayed out and his hand pumping the 
hard cock proudly poking out of the crotch of 
his unifonn pants. He paused only to unbut
ton his shirt, exposing his hairy, sweaty 
chest. Apparently he enjoyed looking at my 
bound and bruised form as much as I sali
vated over him, for he kept his eyes fixed on 
me until the last moments, when they rolled 
back into his head, he groaned loudly, and his 
cum shot across the space between us to land 
on my own crotch. That was all I needed! 
Using his cum as lube, I quickly stroked 
myself into an explosive orgasm. 

"I'm coming, sir!" I yelled as I shot. I 
didn't quite match Terry's distance record, 
though-my cum landed on the floor in front 
of him. He moaned in response, opened his 
eyes, and staggered to his feet. He came over 
to the door and deep-kissed me through the 
bars. Then he came out of the cell and around 
back of me. He hugged me and nuzzled my 
ear before he began to release me. First he 
took off the handcuff still holding my left 
hand, then unlocked the straps of the chastity 
jock and eased it off, and finally knelt down 
to unlock the leg cuffs. When I was free, but 
still more than a little shaky, he turned me 
around, took me in his arms again, and let me 
rest my head on his shoulder. 

" You had me scared for a while," I 
told him after a few moments. 

"Too rough?" he asked. 
"Well ... no." Ipulled back and looked 

him in the eye. "But I didn't expect such 
realism!" 

"Ifa thing's worth doing ... ," he said 
with a grin. "Anyway, the fun 's over,and it ' s 
time for you to get cleaned up so I can take 
you home. Can you make it up the stairs 
okay?" 

"Sure," I said. Terry retrieved his 
uniform gear from inside the cell, and I 
picked the shorts, jock, and T-shirt up off the 
floor. He told me to pick up the cuffs and leg 
irons, too, and I carried them into the black 
room, where he returned the chains and the 
jock to their respective positions on the wall. 
I was surprised he didn't make me take out 
the butt plug then and there. (ls obsessive 
neatness his character flaw? I wondered.) 
We went back upstairs to his bedroom, where 
my own clothes, retrieved from his car trunk, 
were lying on the bed. 

"You'd better shower before chang
ing back into your own stuff," he said as he 
began stripping off his unifonn. The shirt 
was soaked with sweat. 

I held up the T-shirt I'd worn and read 
the motto aloud:" ' Fit to be tied'-Thanks 
for the compliment." 

He laughed and said I could keep it if 
I wanted, "as a souvenir, if those bruises 
aren't enough for you. A cool shower will 
make them feel better, by the way. And don' t 
forget to take out the butt plug!" 

He was right about the shower as a 
restorative, and he even joined me. I guess he 
wanted to wash off the sweat he 'd worked up 
beating me. He let me soap and sponge him 
off, and after we'd dried ourselves he laid me 
on the bed and gently applied a soothing 
lotion to my backside. 

Terry put on leather jeans, a gray 
GMSMA. T-shirt, a leather vest, and black 
cowboy boots. I put on my own T-shirt, vest, 
and jeans, hanging his gift from my belt. He 
handed my cock-and-ball harness back to 
me, and I stuffed it into a back pocket. When 
we went out to the garage through the door
way off the kitchen, he pointed me toward the 
passengerdoorofthecar-apearlgreyNissan 
Maxama,as I noticed now that I wasn't too 
distracted by handcuffs, a leash, and a hard 
dick-and I sat in the front next to him. But 
after we'd closed the doors he had me bend 
forward and put my anus behind me so he 

He was quite a 
sight-slumping 
in the hard chair 
with his booted 
legs splayed out 

and his hand 
pumping the hard 

cock proudly 
poking out of the 

crotch of his 
uniform pants. 

could slap on a pair ofhinged handcuffs ( does 
he have a pair in every pocket?). I settled 
back gingerly, trying to find the least awk
ward position for my hands-and least pain
ful position for my butt. My cock stirred 
briefly but fell back, exhausted. 

" You look so much better in bondage, 
I couldn' t resist," Terry said with a smile. 

"Thank you, sir," I responded to the 
odd compliment, "but now I can't put on the 
seat belt." 

"Oh,I'llgetthat,"hesaid,andreached 
across me to pull the harness into place. Then 
he picked a couple of web straps off the floor 
and used them to tie my legs together. Neve, 
enough! It does feel good, though. 

"Now, shall I just take you straight 
home, or do you want to join me for dinner 
out? It' ll be too late to cook by the time I get 
back." 

"Dinner would be great, sir," I said, 
realizing that I was, in fact, quite hungry. 

He named a Chinese restaurant in the 
West Village, I said it would be fine, and we 
were off 

We talked freely during the drive
about food, music, art ( erotic and otherwise), 
mutual friends, gay organizations, the poli
tics of "outing"-but as long as I wore his 
bonds I felt I should "Sir" him. He made no 
objection, but he didn't demand any greater 
deference, either. When we finally found a 
parking space, he released me, and we walked 
to the restaurant together like old friends. 

The camaraderie continued through 
the excellent meal, and when he drove me to 
my building afterward (without bondage), I 
naturally invited him up. He declined with a 
smile. 

"Not this time, Matt. Thanks any
way." 

"Could I have your number so I can 
call you sometime?" 

"No, not yet. But give me yours. I'll 
call you sometime-when I'm in the mood 
for ' no-strings ' SM."I felt as if he'd punched 
me in the gut, and my face must have red
dened in embarrassment. 

"I was teasing, Matt. I do want to see 
you again," he said, "but it's better ifl call 
you-trust me. Now give me your number 
and get out so I can go home." 

He took the card I handed him, then 
clasped my hand firmly. 

"Take care of yourself, boy. Till next 
time." 

''Thank you, sir. Good night." I stood 
on the pavement staring after him as he drove 
off. Till next time. Tired and sore as I was, 
sexually drained, I still felt I could hardly 
wait. Finally I turned and went into my 
building. 
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ME'N'JAKE'N'THE 
Stll'l1Il-1lNl)-Stll'l1II 

SIGN 
Story by Sean Martin 

It was one of those god-awful August days when all you really wanna do is hide in the 
shade with a cooler full of ice and a couple of six packs--anything to get away from the heat. 
I'd even suggested that maybe we should close up shop for the day: nobody in their right mind 
was gonna be out on a day like this, let alone bring their car in for repairs , but my brother Jake 
wouldn't hear ofit. Seemed kinda stupid, if you ask me. As it was , me 'n' Jake didn't have shit 
to do: I'd finished working on Charley Sweeney's truck yesterday, and Jake'd spent most of his 
time taking apart a carburator we'd pulled outa Ed Bergen's tractor. 

Damn, but it was hot. 
The inside of the garage was worse than a fucking oven. so we'd gone outside, sittin' in 

what little shade there was, relishing even the slightest breeze. Jake picked away at that dumb 
carburator, while I nursed a beer and just sorta stared at nothin' in particular. Finally I found 
myselflooking at our sign, and there was somethin' about it that I couldn't figure. "Jake, mind 
ifl ask you what's probably gonna sound like a stupid question?" 

"Nothin' new there, little brother. Lets hear it." 
"Well, on our sign. we got "Smith & Smith Rebuilt Engines" ." 
"Yeah, so?" 
So who's Smith and who's th' other Smith?" 
He looked at me like I was some kinda big-time idiot. "What the hell're you talkin' 

about?" 
"Who's Smith and who's th ' other Smith? Pretty simple question. way I figure it." 
Tm Smith and you're th' other Smith. Pretty stupid question's the way I figure it." 
"Yeah, but - and I mean. just for the sake of conversation - who's to say I ain't the first Smith 

and you ain't th' other one?" 
"Because I'm older than you. that's why. Now shut up; it 's too hot t'talk ." 
Sure, asif a lousy six minutes that separated a coupla twins was supposed t' make the older 

one of them into some kinda hot shit or somethin ·. I never did believe that bunch of 
horseswill, even when Pop hisself would tell it to me. When we were growin' up. those six 
minutes had been the cause of more scraps than a pond has bullfrogs. usually over stupid 
things like who was gonna burn the garbage and who was gonna help Pop with rakin' all the 
damn leaves outa the yard. As we got older, it got to happenin' more and more, over dumber 
and dumber reasons. 'specially once we got to be teenagers. 

It wasn't that I didn't like my twin; Jake could be a pretty decent guy ifhe was of a mind 
to be. More than once. he'd been there right'side me when I found myself in a bad situation, 
like when I told the Hansen twins - that's Ed and Mike - that their daddy wasn't Mr. Hansen 
what runs the post office but his brother. They didn't like that'too much, and they probably 
woulda done a heluva good job of re-arrangin' my face if ol' Jake hadn't come along when he 
did. But the best fights we ever had were between us; I sometimes think we probably woulda 
been put on permanent detention for fightin' at school if we hadn't dropped out first . Finally 
Pop'd gotten so tired of tearing us ofrn each other that he went out and bought us this garage, 
thinkin • if we had to work fourteen hours a day, six days a week to keep it gain•, we'd be too 
tired to do anything else. 

Well, he was almost right. It's hard work when you're trying to grapple with a ton of 
diesel engine that's real determined to go someplace other than where you want it to. Most 
days, we'd both be so bone-tired, all we wanted to do was lock the doors and head upstairs 
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to the apartment we shared over the garage. 
We'd throw a couple of frozen dinners in 
the oven, pop open a beer or two, and watch 
some TY. Other nights, Jake'd decide he 
wanted to plow me in the butt, and that 
really ticked me off, 'specially on those 
nights when he knew damn well it was my 
turn to plow him - and then we'd get into an 
argument over whose turn it might be, and 
we'd never be able to find a fuckin' calendar, 
and then he'd get pissed off or I'd get pissed 
off, and then before long we'd be rasslin' all 
over the place, generally trashin' the place , 
windin · up with a buncha broken furniture 
and nobody gettin' plowed cause we'd be to 
fucking worn out to do anything 'cept jack 
each other off - which wasn't so bad, 'cept 
when you've spent all day lookin' forward 
to <loin some serious butt plowin' and you 
have to settle for a hand job instead. 

Still, for some reason, it really bugged 
me about the sign. Maybe it was the heat 
that was aggravatin' me; maybe it was just 
being in one of those moods , but whatever 
it was . I looked him straight in the eye and 
said . "] think you're wrong, big brother." 

"Oh?" 
"Yeah. I think I'm Smith, and you're 

the other Smith." 
Real calm, he put down the carb and sat 

back, smiling as he crossed his arms, restin' 
them on his chest. "You think so, do you?" 

"Sure. No law says the older-by-six
minutes brother hast' be first in everything. 
Maybe I'm supposed to be first in this." 

"Maybe one thing you're first at is 
talkin' like a complete asshole; I'll grant you 
that. Now shut up, little brother. before I set 
my mind to knockin' some sense into that 
pea-brain of yours, as ifl didn't have better 
things to do." 

"As if you think you could." 
"l'vewhupped you on betteroccasions 

than this, boy, so I'd watch my mouth ifl 
was you . I'd hate t' have t' close it for you." 

Even though it didn't sound like it, I 
could tell he was actually enjoyin • 
entertainin' the idea of doin' a little rasslin', 
even on a scorcher of an afternoon . Shit, it 
was somethin' t' do. And, 'sides, rasslin' 
usually meant some butt-plowin' would 
follow, and it looked like ol' Jake's dick was 
warmin'up to the idea . Mine sure was, and 
. this bein' aThursday,itseemedtomeitwas 
my turn anyway. 

"Think you can? You're welcome t' 
try." 

Still grinnin ·, he stared-at me real hard, 
like I was some kinda horsefly that wouldn't 
stop annoyin' him. "All right. C'mon, lets 
go inside." 



And, 'sides, rasslin' usually meant some butt-plowin' 
would follow, and it looked like ol' Jake's dick was 

warmin'up to the idea. 
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"I don't think we're in here t' be sociable. 

I could feel him thrustin' his hard 
dick into my backside, ridin' in 
between my ass cheeks as he 

wrenched my arm. 

big brother." 
"Maybe not, but that never excuses poor 

behavior. Guess I'm gonna hafta teach you some 
manners, little brother." He whipped off hist
shirt and threw it on the floor, then ran his hands 
over his chest hair. 

I threw my shirt off as well and dropped 
down into a crouch again, my hands open and 
ready. "Anytime you wanna start class, let me 
know. 

"Cooler out here." 
"You wanna get us arrested like last 

time? We don't need the sheriffbuttin • in on 
our family discussions again. C'mon, in
side." 

He was right there. Last time somethin' 
like this happened, things'd gotten a little out 
of hand: 'fore too long, we were both rasslin' 
buck-ass baby naked on the dirt driveway 
leading down to the main highway. I'd just 
about gotten him face down in the dirt, right 
where I wanted him, when ol' man Kelly 
cruises by, sees us. and flicks on a siren that 
brought half the town to see what the fuss 
was all about. No sense in repeatin' that 
scene, least not without givin' people enough 
time t' buy tickets. So we headed inside the 
garage. and Jake pulled down the big metal 
door and slapped a small piece of cardboard 
over the window that said "Back in 5 min
utes", just in case anybody did stop by. 

Even though it was darker'n shit, th' 
heat was incredible in there; had t' be easily 
a hundred degrees. if not more. I'd been 
sweatin' all day, but just a few seconds after 
steppin' in there I could feel myselfbreakin' 
into a sweat on places I never knew could 
sweat. We moved toward the center of the 
concrete floor and faced each other, both of 
us easing down into a crouch. "So what's it 
gonna be this time. little brother," Jake 
grinned at me. "best two outa three. or 
should I just plan on givin' you the horse
whippin' you deserve?" 

"We'll see 'bout that, big brother. Now 
shut up and rassle." · 

We circled around each other, hands 
probin' for an openin', both ofus feigning 
an attack. At one point he moved in too close. 
and hot damn ifl wasn't able to knock his cap 
off If anything riles Jake, it's havin' his John 
Deere knocked off his head - and this time 
was no exception. He picked it up and 
looked at the oil stain that started spreadin · 
across the top of it. "I just cleaned that 
fuckin' thing," he snarled as he threw it 
across the garage onto a work bench," n' 
now you have t' go and get it all dirty again. 
Not a real sociable thing to do, was it?" 
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We circled again, finally locking up collar 
'n' elbow, both of us grapplin to see who'd take control. We were both slick as eels with 
perspiration that we couldn't get anything resemblin' a decent hold on each other. but that 
didn't stop us from tryin' all that much harder. I gave up tryin' to keep ahold ofth' back o'his 
neck and moved down to grabbin' his biceps, pullin' him off-balance while he'd try to push 
me back. He managed to snake an arm around me and pulled me in real close while he tried 
to hook his leg around me. But I was expectin' that: he'd tried that before. 'n' I knew ifl kept 
my feet far enough apart, he'd be shit outa luck. Locked together, we staggered all over the 
concrete, both of us snortin · like a coupla bulls, the sweat drippin' down into the crevice 
between our pees. Pora couple of minutes, we didn't seem to be able todo much o' anythin' 
else 'cept rub up against each other, then I slipped on an oil patch, sending my feet out from 
under me knocking both of us to the floor in a heap. 

We rolled around, still locked together, squirmin' around on the grease 'n • oil which just 
made it that much harder to keep ahold o' somethin', both of us tryin' to be on top, 
occasionally bangin' into an oil drum or a work bench. then rollin' away from it' fore either 
of us could try 'n' use it to advantage. It took him more 'n a few minutes, but he pinned me 
on my stomach, face down on the concrete, then powered my arm back and up past the small 
of my back. He held it there, and while he did, we both took a breather: we was both pantin' 
like dogs. and here we'd just gotten started. Way I saw it, no sense in lettin' it end this quick. 
and it seemed he agreed. As we both lay there, him on top o' me, my arm more or less stuck 
between us, I could feel him thrustin' his hard dick into my backside, ridin' in between my 
ass cheeks as he wrenched my arm. I figured, hey, if that's how he wants to play it, so I started 
squeezin' my cheeks, tryin' to grab that dick through his jeans, and it didn't take long 'fore 
I got exactly the reaction I wanted. He started moan in' like he was almost ready to shoot, and 
just for a second I could feel him loosenin' his hold on my arm. Quick as a cat with a field 
mouse, I snapped loose and pushed him off. then rolled him over onto his back and jumped 
on top. wrappin' my arm around his head, plantin' him solid between my bicep and ribs. 

"Shit, man, not so tight," he muffed into my armpit, "you're fuckin chokin' me." 
"Bullshit," I snorted, "you've suffered worse'n this. Just consider it just a little payback 

for that armhold a minute ago." Keepin' the headlock in place. I rolled us both up to our knees 
and grabbed him with my other hand by the hair so I could start wrench in' his neck big time, 
when I felt his hand on my ass, rippin' open a loose spot on my jeans, his fingers tryin' to 
worm their way into my butt. That really pissed me off, 'specially since he knew fuckin' well 
itwasThursday and it wasn't hisgoddam turn. "Keepdoin that, big brother.and you're gonna 
seriously regret it." 

That didn't seem to bother him none, 'cause all ofa sudden, he's ripped my jeans wide 
open and started finger-fuckin' me. We was both so plastered with grease 'n' sweat by this 
time that his fingers just slipped right in without so much as a how-do-you-do. Now don't 
get me wrong; under normal circumstances I like a good finger-fuck, much as the next guy 
- but these weren't normal circumstances: this was my fuckin' brother tryin' to take advantage 
in a way I really didn't care for. So then I really slapped on the pressure, crammin' his head 
in so tight you'd think it was about to burst. He started moanin' real big then, and for a 
moment, I thought he was actually gonna give. 

No such luck.Instead, we were both so slick.he managed topophisheadlooseandshove 
me away. Next thing I know he roars into me grabbin' me from behind. wrappin' both his 
arms around the waist pinnin' both my arms to my sides, and plantin' one hellufa bear hug 
that, had both of us gruntin' and started shakin me. which hurt more than you can imagine. 
like all my insides were bein' squeezed up into my chest. As if that weren't enough torture. 
he grabs my balls with one hand and starts squeezin' the be-jesus outta them. Furious that 
he'd try such a low trick, 1 pulled my arms loose and peeled his arm from around my waist. 



I wrenched it loose and pulled offa him, then 
turned to face him, ready for bear. But even 
though I'd gotten out of the bearhug, he still had 
his hand securely locked inplace on my balls. I 
returned the favor, squeein' his balls every bit as 
hard as he was mine. Keepin' his fingers 
wrapped tight, he took his other hand and back
handed me 'cross the mouth. I did the same, 
slappin' him as hard as I could, enough to set his 
head spinnin'. For more time than you can 
imagine, we both just stood there, squeezin' 

Hoistin' his legs over my 
shoulders, feelin' the heels of his 

workboots diggin' into my back as I 
plowed my dick into his butt, 

hard as I could. 
and mashin' each other's balls, slappin' the hell 
outa each other, both of us yellin' and shoutin' in pain and full-out brotherly rage. 

He let go first, but I soon followed when he slugged me on the side o' the head hard 
enough to spin me around. Before I even had a chance to turn around and face him, he tackled 
me to the floor, smashing me chin first into the concrete, rattlin' my jaw 'most up into my 
nose. That stunned me long enough for him to think he'd gotten the better of me, cause the 
next thing I know he's gotten his dick outta his jeans, and, after slatherin' a little oil on it, he's 
tryin to ram it into my hole. He'd just about succeeded when I roared up and smashed my 
elbow onto the side of his head, knockin him pretty good, 'cause he just sat there, his eyes a 
little crossed but his dick still hard as a rock. 

I got up and staggered over in front of him, then reached down and pulled him to his feet 
by his dick. He was still a little rubbery, so it was easy fo r me to plant one hand under his arm, 
snake the other between his legs to grab his balls, and whip him over my shoulder onto the 
garage floor. He landed real heavy, and I was sorta hopin' that might do it , cause I was gettin' 
more than a little tired. He'd landed face-first, so I dropped down an sat on his back, then 
grabbed his jeans and ripped a big ol' hole in them large enough to do some serious butt 
plowin'. He didn't even resist as I took my dick out, slicked it up. and rammed it home. 

Plowin' deep, I grabbed him by the hair on the back of his head and hauled him up a little. 
Never Iosin' rhythm, I grunted in his ear, "So, big brother, who's the Smith an who's the other 
Smith now?" But you think my brother was gonna give up that easy . you obviously never 
tangled with him. I was screwin · him real good, drivin' it in as deep as I could, when suddenly 
he lets out a yell. and I felt his ass muscles lockin' around my dick, trappin' it in there. I tried 
pullin' it out, but he was too damn strong: that dick was clamped in there solid . 1 started 
howlin' like a cat in heat, yellin' so much I didn't even care when he rolled me over onto my 
back and then sat up on top ofme. Keepin' a tight hold, he pinned my legs to the floor and 
then raised himself, takin' my dick and my butt with him, then droppin' down and rammin' 
the small of my back into the cement. 

That hurt. 
Boy did that hurt! 
I was practically ready to give out loud at that one ,but he wasn't quite finished. Still 

keepin' a firm hold. he twisted around. practically twistin' my dick off in the process, then 
slapped me hard across the face, "Just wanna make sure I got your attention, little brother." 
Then he leaned down and started chewin' on my nipples. 

Now if anythin' drives me crazy. that drives me crazy - always has, always will . I couldn't 
do nothin' at that point 'cause he had me so fi.1cking crazy at both ends. I couldn't even think 
straight. Still I had enough presence of mind to know when I'm bein' railroaded intocomin', 
so I figured I'd return the favor. Pullin' him by his hair off my pee, I grabbed him by the arms 
and pulled him tight, aim.in' my mouth at his nips, bitin' and chewin' on those little points 
of flesh, all tl1e while plungin' my dick up his ass. startin' to pick up some serious rythm in 
tl1e back door department. 

You could tell he was startin • to really get into this' cause he starts moan in• n • then gaspin • 
for air real bad. His hand locks around his dick and he starts pumpin' away on it like if he don't 
shoot in the next three minutes, he'll fuckin' explode. He tore himselfloose from my teeth 
and sat up, still ridin' my dick, his hand tearin'up and down his, while moanin and carryin' 
on. All his yellin' was gettin ' me hotter as well, and I figured it was time to start really rammin' 
it home. Grab bin' him by the back of the head, I pulled him down close and then rolled myself 
up on top, hoistin' his legs over my shoulders, feelin' the heels of his workboots diggin' into 
my back as I plowed my dick into his butt, hard as I could. His hand never left his: he jacked 
it so hard and fast that his fingers were a fuckin' blur. With his other, he grabbed my chest hairs 
and started pullin' on them, then grab bin' my nipples and pinchin • them hard, dri vin' me crazy 

all over again . I started <loin' likewise, 'most 
near pullin' the damn hair outa his chest, 
squeezin · his nipples so hard his eyes 
clampedshutfrom tlieintensity ofthefeelin' . 

I sat up a ways, then grabbed his ankles 
and pulled his legs apart givin' me a wider 
hole in which to start drivin' my dick in all 
that much deeper. Three or four strokes like 
that, n' it just 'bout sent him right over the 
edge: I couldn't even see his hand any more, 
it was movin' so fast as he jacked that dick o' 
his for all he was worth. 

And then, with one helluva yell, he 
starts shootin' all over me, all over him, all 
over tlie damn garage floor, all tlie time 
screamin' and yellin' like crazy. And as he 
shot his load all over tlie goddam place, his 
ass muscles started buckin · 'n' twitchin', 
and tliat was enough to do it for me. Witli 
a big ol' yell o' my own, I rammed into him 
one last time before firin' hard and deep 
into his bowels. 

For a long time we just stayed like that, 
yellin' 'n' moanin' 'n' shootin' all over the 
fuckin ·garage. I managed t' plow it in a few 
more times, tryin' to make it last as long as 
possible before I finally collapsed on top of 
him, slowly easin' my dick outa his butt . He 
rolled me offa him, and for a few minutes 
we just lay tliere in the muck'n' thesweat'n' 
tlie heat both of us tryin' to catch our breath, 
heavin' like a coupla fish caught on a rock on 
a July day. Then I looked over at him and 
smiled. "So which one's Smith and which 
one's the other Smith now. big brother7" 

He smiled back. "You get t' be first for 
now.little brotlier. Just don't let it get t' your 
head." Then he reached over and grabbed 
my dick, giving it one hell of a squeeze, 
almost enough to tear it off at tlie root . "I 
got a feelin' we'll be talkin' 'bout tliis again 
later on tonight. 

. I rolled up on one elbow and grabbed 
his, squeezin' just as hard, our eyes locked 
even as we lay there, smilin' big at each 
other. 

"You can just bet we will, big brother, 
you can just bet we will." @ 
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DRUMMER C L A S S I F I E D S 
D E S M O D U S, I N C. 

PO Box 410390, San Francisco, CA 94141-0390 
(415) 252-1195 • Fax (415) 252-9574 

NAME --------------------
ADDRESS ______________ _ 

CITY _________________ _ 

STATE ZIP ------- -----------

I declare that I am 21 years of age or older and that the data in my 
ad is true and correct. I understand that no proofs of my ad will be 
supplied to me for approval and I waive all claims regarding 
accurate reproduction due to mistakes or technical failure. I 
understand that Desmodus, Inc. is in no way responsible for any 
transactions that occur between myself and any persons I contact 
through their publications. 

SIGNATURE 
(REQUIRED) _____________ _ 

IN THIS CATEGORY: 

__ My Home State 

__ Nationwide 

International 

Other _________ _ 

(If you do not select a category, we will place the ad in your home 
state.) 

BOLD HEADING 
(25 letters and spaces maximum) 

AD COPY: (One letter or character per box) 

COST OF AD: 
Read across to the amount in the right 

margin of the last line you have used:.. .. .. ............. .. .. .... ...... . $ __ _ 

Number of times ad will run:.......... .. ...... .. ............................ . x. __ _ 

Subtotal = ___ _ 

For 4 or more insertions, deduct 10% from subtotal: .... ...... .. 

Box Number (One-time charge of $5.00).... .. .... ................... + __ _ 

Telephone Number in ad (Add $2.00).. .. .... ...... .. .. .. ............... + __ _ 

Total:.. .............. .. .. ... ........................... ........... .......... ... ... ..... ... . $ __ _ 

OR: Sign me up for the Leather Fraternity! This 
includes a Drummer subscription, a per
sonal ad (maximum 10 line ad), and free 
forwarding as described on the facing 
page, all for only $120 .00 ($175 .00 out-
side the U.S./Canada) .. .. .. .... .. .. $ __ _ 

Method of Payment : __ Check (Payable to Desmodus, Inc.) 
(please send no 
cash or coins) 

__ Money Order 

Visa Mastercard 

American Express 

Card #: ________________ Exp. __ _ 
Your signature is required here for credit card authorization: 

It will be at least 60 day1 before your ad appeere. 

LEATHER 
FRATERNITY 

MIN. 
LF FREE 

AD 
COST 

LF FREE 

$12.50 LF FREE 

$16.00 LF FREE 

$19.50 LF FREE 

$23.00 LF FREE 

$26.50 LF FREE 

$30.00 LF FREE 

$33.50 LF FREE 

$37.00 LF FREE 

$40.50 $37.80 

$44.00 $75.60 

$47 .50 1$112 .40 

$51.00 1$150.20 

Need more space? Print or type the rest on a separate sheet, and add $3 .50 for every 25 characters/spaces you use. 
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DRUMMER C L A S S I F I E D S 
HOW TO PLACE YOUR AD IN DEAR SIR: 

We accept ads, and changes to ads, only in writing . Sorry, we cannot do 
this over the phone. Submit ads on the form on the facing page or a copy 
of it. If you can't bear to cut up your issue of Drummer, and can't make 
photocopies, send us a note and we'll mail you copies of the form. 

Box Numbers: $5.00 buys you a Drummer mail box for the life of the ad . 
Even after your ad expires, we will continue to forward replies forever-as 
long as we keep getting letters. (So, keep us posted if you move.) 

Phone numbers: You can put your phone number in your ad for 
immediate response. WE WILL ONLY PUBLISH VERIFIED PHONE 
NUMBERS. Here's how to put your number in your ad: 

Mail in your ad . (Don't forget to include the $2.00 phone verification 
charge.) About two weeks after you mail the ad to us, you call us at (415) 
252-1195, during businesshours (10:00 am to 5:00 pm Pacific Time, Mon.
Fri.) Be at the phone number you are placing in your ad. We will call you back 
to verify the number. If we have not verified your number within three 
months, we will publ ish the ad with a box number instead of a phone 
number. 

You only need to verify a phone number once. Once it has appeared in 
Drummer, just attach a copy of the printed ad to your new ad if you wish to 
use that telephone number again. We will not publish voice-mail service 
numbers in personal ads. Don't forget to include your area code. 

What else? Put anything you want in your ad, except references to 
minors, animals, prostitution , or drugs. 

Expect about a 60-day delay from the time we receive your ad to when it 
appears in print. Remember, it takes time for people to respond too. So, for 
example, if you're looking for Christmas presents, it would be smart to send 
us the ad at least 120 days before Christmas. Also remember replies by 
international mail may take longer than domestic mail. 

HOW TO REPLY TO A DEAR SIR AD: 
How to reply to a Drummer box number: Answering a Drummer box 

numberis easy, but the few rules we have are hard and fast , so observe them 
or else. 1) Seal your letter in an envelope on which you have written the box 
number on the back flap in pencil. 2) Put your return address on the envelope 
if you wish the letter returned to you should there be some problem with 
delivery. 3) Put the proper postage on the envelope: domestic postage is 29 
cents for the first ounce, and 23 cents for each additional ounce . Letters 
going to Canada and Mexico cost 40 cents for the first ounce, 23 cents for 
each additional ounce. Foreign overseas postage is 50 cents for the first half
ounce, 45 cents for the second half-ounce, and 39 cents for each additional 
half-ounce. 4) Putthe sealed letter(s) and a buck ($1) forwarding fee for each 
letter in another envelope, and mail it to: DESMODUS. INC., P. 0. Box 
410390, San Francisco, CA 94141-0390. Letters not properly prepared will 
be destroyed. 

Desmoduswill forward responses toads in back issues. However, 
we cannot guarantee that old addresses will still be valid . 
Remember, the US Postal Service can not return undelivered mail 
without your return address. Keep in mind that people do move, 
and their needs and desires do change. 

NATIONWIDE 
MAN TO MAN 

Serious, solid, whiteman, 50, 6-1 , 180, mascu
line seeks like minded partner. I'm intensely 
sexual, spiritually aware, healthy, HIV-. Like 
bondage & SM. Photo to: PO Box 6069 JFK 
Sta, Boston, MA 02114. 

BOOT EATER SKS FUCK BUDDY 
WM , 5-10, 175, hairy (no facial hair), pierced , 
needs long , hard, booted session. Ta ll, well 
worn, nasty lineman, logger, jump boots make 
cock throb, mouth drool. Leather, uniforms, TT, 
spanking, kink. Sex not love Northeast area 
but travel. Box 87 47LF 

HOT AND VERSATILE 

Well built GWM, 6-2, 175, working man into 
hot, intense sex: CBT, TT, Leather, Levi, SM, 
heavy ass-beating, ass-play and all the extras. 
If discipl ine is your desire, submit your needs 
and expand your curiosities. Serious minded. 
Let's explore. Detailed letter with photo/phone 
to PO Box 683, Ogden UT 84402. 8491 LF 

SLAVE WANTED BY 
WM experienced Master, 40's, good body, 8" 
cock, dungeon, stable life, warm climate. Seek
ing GWM, serious, permanent slave, good 
body, hair on head & brain inside. Submit, 
work, naked domestic chores, SM, TT, CBT, no 
drugs. Pie& phone qualifications toBox9018LF 

ACE IN THE HOLE 

Wrists securely bound to 4 corners, gag in 1 
hole, dildo or fist in other. Bearded bondage 
bottom, 39, stocky ftbl player build, 5-8, 34" 
wst, muscled legs, goodlooking, br/br, seeks 
top or mutual bottom. Opt: Enemas, catheters, 
TT, captivity, breath control. HIV+ OK. Have fun, 
will travel. No JO calls (718) 832-6362 EST to 
11 or write Box 87 44 

WRITER WANTED 

Looking for professional writer to write per• 
sonal fantasy. 9097 

LEATHER BOTTOM BUFFALO NY 
GWM, 27, 6-1 , 185, submissive bottom into 
SM, BO, VA, CBT, whipping and black leather 
clad men, 21-45. Also into exchanging used 
gear, photos. Your dirty underwear/socks w/ 
photo gets mine. Beer bellies, bears, bikers a 
plus. Box 8758LF 

SLAVE SEEKS MASTER 

32yo 170, 6-0, slim good looking clean shaven 
guy. Inexperienced . Looking for the training 
and discipline in BO, CBT, and leather slavery 
by a strict top man. Interested in full time 
servitude, Midwest. 9138 

DAD SEEKS CARETAKER SON 
GM, 25to 50, in shape, serious boyto maintain 
gardens & buildings of small estate & share the 
place woth Dad, 6-3, 190, 50's and enjoy safe, 
sane SM, BO, CBT, TT & leather sex in general. 
Call (206) 956-0650orwritewith qualifications, 
photo & phone to Box 9001 LF 

GAY ORIENTAL MALE 

33, professional, accepting GWM applicants 
to 40 for high stress, physically and mentally 
abusive, entry level training position. BB, mili
tary, college students, straights considered. 
Only quality applicants need apply. Submit 
letter of introduction , stating qualifications. Box 
8783LF 

DUTCH FLIGHT ATTENDANT 

38 yo, into exhibitionism, moresomes, rubber, 
tights, looks for exciting men on all lay-overs. 
Check ~ KLM stops at your city and drop me a 
line with outrageous proposals. 9132 

NEEDED-BONDAGE DISCIPLINE 
Hot, WM , attractive, 34, 5-10, 170, drk brown 
hair, red moustache & beard , work out, well 
endowed, submissive. CBT, TT, VA, hoods, 
gags & ass play. Tight bondage - rope, tape, 
leather. with gags for squirming abuse seems 
close to the point Box 8648 

BUTCH BOTOM SEEKS BBSWM 25 

w/herpes, seeks MD hot BBs for safe, sane 
sex. I'm 5'5" , 140, you big & bad. 
9124 

YOI HOT & WILD LATIN STUD 

Handsome & macho NY wise-guy, 29, 5-8, 
137, muscular build, 29" waist, black hair/ 
stache, hung. Total stud in full leather, cop 
uniforms. Want Masculine topl 28-48, hung, 
goodlooking, trim. Make this stud give you 
long, slow, sweaty oral service! In leather uni
forms! VA, TT. BO, beer, smoke, aroma. Latino 
a plus, photo & note a must. Box 8627LF 

NEW FISH 
Impudent biker type wants to be broken of his 
bad habits in strict penal correctional environ• 
ment. Looking for a Master with the facilities, 
equipment, and interest to get into a prison 
boot ca mp or brig program. Rules, cell or cage, 
shaving, etc .. Subject is healthy 43, 6-12, 180, 
blond, looking for serious stuff. Box 9159LF 

PERMANENT SLAVE WANTED 
Master is 42, 6-3, 180, dark hair, hazel eyes, 
beard, stache. Seeking in-shape, endowed, 
cock oriented slave. Must be obedient, follow 
thru & be willing to work towards permanent 
indenture. Send for more info, include photo, 
personal description, qualifications. Box 
8764LF 

JOIN THE LEATHER FRATERNITY 
Membership has its privileges: a 12-issue subscription to Drummer and a free 10-line classified ad 

(as measured on the grid order form) in Drummerthat runs for 12 issues. Leather Fraternity members 
also do not pay for a box number or pay forwarding fees when they write to Dear Sir box numbers, 
Members may change their ads up to three times (non-members may not). A Leather Fraternity box 
number for your ad is included in the $120 membership fee. And, from time to time, Leather Fraternity 
members are offered other benefits. * Leather Fraternity applies to "personal ads" only, no advertising 
or promotion for business or financial gain . 

Add it up: A Drummer subscription costs $70. A 10-line personal ad runn ing 12 times would cost 
$354. No mail forwarding fee? No box fee? So, even if you never use the forwarding service, you're 
saving at least $328.00 by joining the Leather Fraternity. Do it. 

Just use the grid order formon the facing page. Your subscrption will begin with the next issue we 
ship, and your ad will begin usually two issues after that (there is always a 60-day delay from the time 
we receive your ad, or a change to an ad, and when it appears in print). 
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ATHLETIC EXPERIENCE? 

Dare face more demanding challenge as Mas• 
ter trains you to enslavement Your bound 
sculptured physique will endure lash, TT, hair 
pull, stock prod, CBT hot wax. Hooded and 
gagged you will be tested and tamed. For all 
jocks from swimmers to BBS. Ages 20 to 40. 
Send letter and picture. 9137 

C'MON, TOUGH GUY FIGHT 
I'm challenging any tough !eater topman: no-
holdsbarred, nor rules rasslin , firgh~ submis
sion, or K.O.H. Trout, 41 Sutter St #1479San 
Francisco, CA 94104. 

BODYBUILDERS IN LEATHER 

6-1, 195, very hot, buff muscle stud seeks 
similar for intense relationship. I'm masculine, 
independent.aggressive, interested in new lev• 
els of communication, extraordinary sex with a 
best buddyl Don't answer without photo (nude 
gets mine). Ron Houk, PO Box 5304, Santa 
Monica, CA 90409. 

TV SLAVE SEEKS MASTER 

Sir, I'm a lady by day, a boy by night I'm 5-10, 
170, bl/bl, 38, not hairy, susmissive and attrac
tive. Seeking a Master to take total control. 
Please write to Paula, PO Box 234, Commerce 
City, CO 80037. 

BE TRUE TO YOUR SLAVESELF 
Lay your naked body at our feet. Get your 
obedient head between our legs. Beg to please 
your Lords & Masters and know you belong & 
are owned , loved, controlled night & day, long 
term or lifetime, in country home & gardens. 
Outside career OK. You' ll be trained to be the 
best slaveson , boy, you can be by Dick & Bill, 
54 East Main, Fayetteville PA 17222. 

TO THE WOODSHED, NOWII 
Forthatlong overdue discipline you really need 
and want. Have paddles, straps, etc. to assure 
a lengthy and thorough session. Am experi
enced, late 30's , tall , trim, moustache. Photo & 
frank letter to: Box 8936LF 

LEATHER MASTER 

28, 5-6, HIV-, prof., stable seeks total slave. 
Must have need for complete domination open 
to physical, mental, sexual & spirtual growth 
Collar, torture, WS, CBT, TT Send letter & . 
phone, photo to Box 8861 

EUNUCH WANTED 

Permanent eunuch slave for stable monoga
mous partners GWMs mid 30s Professionals. 
You 18-25 small/slender hairless or shaved 
willing to be castrated-kept naked-do house
work serving Masters simple gelding at 1st, 
later poss. morealterations. Alreadycutdickless 
or deformed meat A+. Photo and Phone 9096 

MASCULINE TOP NEEDED 

Wild bottom needs in-shape, hung top, 30-44, 
for possible relationship & fun. Me: 5-4, 130, 
moustache, 40's, very submissive. Into domi
nation, heavy assplay, TT, CBT, VA, shaving, 
big cocks. No scat, FF, damage. Semi-retired, 
relocation possible or top move here. Hank, 
(312) 989-4236 or write PO Box 25182, Chi
cago, IL 60625. 

LASHMATES 
National Whipping/Spanking club, info: RS 
496A, Hudson #H-24, NYC, NY 10014 

MASTER SEEKS BOY/SLAVE 
for weekend or occasional use. Safe, sane, 
clean and can travel some. Boy must be under 
35. Prefer smooth swimmer's build. I'm 44, 5-
11 , 165, br/br, professional. Am an · experi
enced top willing to train a slave. Send picture/ 
phone to Sir, PO Box 21093, Chattanooga, TN 
37 421 . 8528LF 
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DC/NYC CORRIDOR MANSEX 

Ho~ horny pair. Dad, 40, bearded. Man-boy, 30, 
thickstache, military cut Both muscular, hairy, 
tattooed, pierced. Recruiting masculine, hairy 
men for sex parties. Also looking for same. You 
will not bedisappointed. Picture gets response. 
Box 8957LF 

COPS/OTHER BOOTED MEN 
Smartass military, cocky airline pilots, swag
gering cowboys, crewcuts, high and tights, no 
beards. Handsome, sane but TOUGH top will 
cuff, feed BOOTS and square awaywiseassed 
BOOTED. men punished and confined when 
needed. 21 +, preference to uniformed safe 
sex, white only. Photo & letter to: Box 8604LF 

RUBBER BONDAGE GIVE/TAKE 
GWM, 39, 5-10, 240, looking for partner/lover 
who loves leather, rubber. Into mutual, pro
longed BO, TT, CBT, WS, etc. If interested write 
Box 8544LF 

LEATHER/RUBBER BOTTOM 

Handsome, versatile, 6' , 180#, WM,hairychest 
with short crop beard, seeks masters/tops into 
swea~ hot leather/rubber sex, FF, bondag , 
mummification, spandex, cock, ball , tit play, 
willing to explore and expand, able to travel , live 
in the Phil. area. Box 8688LF 

ENGLISH MASTER TRAVELS US 
Goodlooking, 31 , fa ir hair, blue eyes, beard, in 
US often seeks goodlooking men who can take 
it from this strong minded guy. Into bondage, 
SM, FF, WS, shaving, etc. Military & cops real 
welcome. Write M. Beattie, 64 Romilly Rd, 
London, N4 2QX, U.K. Send photo & phone, 
see you soon boy. 

BONDAGE SLAVE 
GWM, 37, 6', 160, into all sorts of long term, 
inescapable bondage and confinement, look
ing for a bondage master to serve in stable 
relationship. Presently living in the Nether
lands but willing to relocate for right person in 
US or Canada. Serious reactions only. Box 
8818LF 

LEATHER COWBOY OFFICER 

WM, 30, 6-1, 190, br hair, blue eyes, tight, firm 
body would like to hear from older men, 6 ft & 
shorter, moustache required. Interests: 4x4 
trucks, motorcycles, horses, own all three. 
Levis, leather, uniforms, cowboy garb. Photo 
gets quick response. Officer waiting. Box 8661 

TRAVEL TOP COP 
37 year old stud, 6' , 170, hot hairy body, great 
look, big fat prick, low hangers, true dominantl 
Looking for true submissive boy for my per
sonal use/abuse. Boy is thin and good looking 
and will suck dick and dirty ass while tied. Let 
me plow your boy cunt. Send application WI 
photo 9108LF 

UPSTATE NY LEATHER BRO 

Hot & hairy leather biker looking for other 
cyclemen into beards, sweat,machines,8D, 
WS, motor oil , boots.motors and beer. Top or 
bottom OK. 31 , 5-5, 160, lots of muscle, 
bearded. Send letter & photo. Box 8766 

DARK MOUSTACHED HIRSUTE 

Dominant, Latin, Arab type Top men & Master,; 
wanted by Greek passive Australian sailor into 
leather with large dark moustache, tattoos, 
good physique. Interests: bodybuilding, trucks, 
travel, writing, photography, music, other cul
tures. Enjoy domination, BO, CBT, TT, law 
enforcement fantasies. All letters with bare 
chested photos answered. Box 8683LF 

NEED TO SUBMIT TO YOU 

Locked into your heavy collar with total verbal 
& physical control from booted.leathered Mas
ter leading to leather-chain bondage, hoods, 
gags, harnesses, suspension, tits, whips, pun
ishment, shaving, rewards, sanelsafetyforboth. 
Regular sessions, own cycle, travel , experi
enced, mature. Box 8507LF 

TOURING GERMANY OR EUROPE 
Combine pleasure and tour! Topman, 45, 6-5, 
218, accommodates masochists & bottoms 
over 35 with beard, stache. Must be into heavy 
torture/pain trips. All nationalities. Artistic incli
nations appreciated. Write letter with photo to: 
Box 8917LF 

NO BULLSHIT 

Blond bodybuilder, 34, 6-3, 190, HIV-, mous
tache, needs ONE overprotective, possesIve, 
masculine man, boss, dad with a mean streak. 
Into rape, rope, public humiliation, control of 
my body, balls & brain. Possible permanent 
ownership. Tough to break. PO Box 16813, San 
Diego, CA 92176. 

MASTER SIR 
BM, 38, 6-1 , moustache, husky build , HIV+ and 
submissive with a nice, cut dick. I love boots, 
feet, VA, spankings, tit work, sucking cock. 
Prefer older and white but all answered. Box 
8865LF 

LEATHER BUDDY 
GWM, 49, 5-8, 150, br/bl, stache, looking for 
younger bro/son into leather, from affection to 
kink, must want to wear it all the time. Prefer 
slim, dark hair with beard & stache, but will 
respond to all. Photo please. Write: E.M., PO 
Box 463, Lahaska PA 18931 . 

CHAIN GANG/PRISON FARM 
Big bear convict needs24-hour restraint, heavy 
irons, SERIOUS whipping, flogging, hard la
bor. Sex not important, intensity is. Can assist 
Master, prefer bottom. Heavy pain OK, but safe 
only. I'm HIV-, 44, 6-1 , 300. Will travel. Box 
8941LF 

HUMILIATION SLAVE 

SKS new Master for training by mail. Trained 
In publiclpnvate hum1l1ation , exh1tion1sm, heavy 
VA, CBTITT, BO, paddles, belts, WS, shaving, 
etc. Send name and address for slave letter of 
introduction. Currently on work assignment in 
Europe so use 2 stamps on reply 9100 

SHIT EATER SEEKS TRAINER 
Want top or dominantcouple to spoon feed me 
til I can eat shit directly from anus. I'm 32, 5,7. 
You are 18-35, gently dominant but persuasive. 
I will learn to kiss, lick and eat shit. Will also 
serve as butler & whipping boy. Help me be
come the toilet I deserve to be. Box 8787LF 

BONDAGE SLAVE 
GWM, 37, 6' , 160, into all sorts of long term. 
inescapable bondage and confinement, look
ing for a bondage master to serve in stable 
relationship. Presently living in the Nether
lands but willing to relocate for right person in 
US or Canada. Serious reactions only. Box 
8818LF 

SEEK MATURE TOTAL MASTER 
any age, for monogamous relationship. I'm 61 , 
HIV-, attractive, tall, trim, into total submission, 
hot far out scenes, your dominance, control & 
power. Sincere only please. Photo appreci 
ated. OW, PO Box 472, Mill Valley CA 94942. 

REGULAR HAIRCUT 
Taper it up the back, white wall around the ear,; 
and slick the long hair on top down real good 
with lots of hair tonic. Want to meet others who 
enjoy a trip to the barbershop for a good old 
fashioned hair cut. Travel often 9073 

DADDY BEAR/NATURAL MASTER 
seeks 2 trim, self-disciplined cubs, slaves, 18-
40. Must be HIV-, no bad habits (drinking, 
smoking, drugs, lying, insincerity), commit to a 
lifetime of oral service & enjoy housework. 
Daddy Bear is 53, upbeat, caring, smart, manly, 
sexy, lives in Texas. No SM or kink. Photo, 
address, phone # to: Box 8820LF 

INSATIABLE FF TOP 

Hot Italian leather stud, 42, 6', 164, stache, 
hairy, big dick & talented hands seeks kinky 
bottoms with loose, hungry holes for (gloved). 
marathon fisting. Into depth & width. Also TT, 
CBT, VA, WS. Cigar smokin', pierced, tattooed 
leathermen real turn ons. Can host & travel 
(offten in US). No pix, no response Nindo 
Brugioni, Via Gino Capponi 20, 50121 Flo-
rence ITALY. 

MAT TOUGH MEN WANTED 

If you are in or coming to New England and 
think you can handle no holds barred battles for 
top, then I want your ass on the mats. 6' , 210, 
40 year old wrestler will fuck you up and make 
you crawl Join the list of losers. Rope match, 
Jeans, bocts Name your game Punk! I'm wait
ing Box 8407LF 

HAIRY LITTLE LEATHER CUB 
SM nov,ce M/Future S I Can you grow? Cop, 
USMC and Dad fantasies? Of course you dol 
Increase mytraining --TT, CBT, restraints, WTS. 
I'm young 40 smart HIV- love hairy studs travel 
often. Letter/pie to Cub Box 9070LF 

HOUSEBOY WANTED 

Two GWM, 24 & 27, seeking submissive third 
for permanent houseboy, slave. Should be 18-
25, obedient & eager to please. Experience not 
required. Photo with qualifications a must. PO 
Box 8173, Greer SC 29652-8173. 

BOYTOY(S) WANTED 
by leather Dads 46, 5- 11 , 185, bearded and 53, 
5-10, 190, shaved head wl beard . Seeking 
eager bottom(s) for BO, TT, CBT, spanking, 
shaving, suspension, etc. Have equipped play
room near NYC & Philadelphia. Photo/applica
tion to Box 8285LF 

SWEATY SMELLY TOEJAM FEET 
WM wants top or mutual scene with lots of hot 
feet.Love to have feet forced in my face & 
mouth EnJOY guys that are aggressive with 
their feet Love karate kicks to my face. Also 
wrestling. Call anytime. Buddy (301) 548-4539 
in Maryland. Or write to Box 8739LF 

BONDAGE/TORTURE/PAIN 

G,ven by 48yr 6' 170# well built sadist. Heavy 
sessions wino limits pain, and torture. Spe
cialties: heavy TT, flogging, cock and ball 
torture, cigarette/cigar torture. Pluses for mas
ochist: fair skin undersized cock, BB, -40, 
Absolutely no fats. SS only travel probably 
required. Could be permanentforthe right pain 
pig. 9093LF 

ONE IN A MILLION 

Fun-loving, GWM, 28, husky, dark haired top 
seeks a companion, slave for friendship, love 
and aggressive sexual gratification. Interests: 
leather, country life, CW dancing, etc. Steven, 
PO Box 43141, Fayetteville NC 28309. 
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GOODLOOKING MASCULINE TOP 

seeks in-shape, clean shaven, cocksucking, 
asslickers, 21-35. I'm athletic, 6', 165, brown 
hair/moustache, 42, good face, body, voice. 
Options: VA, bondage, piss, face sitting. lnex• 
perienced OK. Chicago but travel US. Box 
8859LF 

WM, VERY HOT 
28, 5-8, 140, tight, hung, versatile, seeks hot, 
masculine, dominant, chi sled, hung g•+ , leather 
top or two with ripd abs & firm ass to 35. You 
force, cuff, collar, spank, rape me, make me 
worship muscles, lick boots, suck cock, obey, 
Sir! Safe and HIV- only. No fats, scat, FF, bald. 
Smooth, no beard, cowboy, BB, bikers a +. 
Photo to boy at Box 8840LF 

SEEKING BALLSLAVE 
Bearded LeatherMaster, 33, 5-9, 160, seeks 
slave for ball licking, ball punching, ball knee
ing, ball squeezing and other pain. Slave must 
handle heavy pain and public display. Perma
nent ownership possible. PO Box 802902, 
Dallas TX 75380. 

NO GAMES REALITY 

Permanent live in slave position. Must have 
nonquestioning attitude my pleasure/your de
sire. Into SM, BD, CBT, TT, WS, VA, toys, mind 
body control & more. Me: 42, 6', 185, BR/GR, 
beard, total top & hung You 21-50 bottom send 
photo, phone & experiences to Box 8950LF 

TORTURE STORIES 
If you are into historic and current torture & 
punishment stories and accounts -prisoners of 
war, castration,rape of straight guys - write and 
include phone #. Let's correspond or talk & 
share stories. Box 8765LF 

AUSSIE CIGAR/PIPE SMOKER 
GWM, 38, masculine, OK looks, tall , trim, hairy 
body, fat uncutcock, huge mushroom cockhead 
that needs lots of servicing, wants to exchange 
hot letters, photos with hot studs anywhere. 
Possible meeting, can travel. Jim Anderson, 
Box 2122, GPO Sydney NSW 2001 Australia. 

SHAVE BALD TAR/FEATHER 

this worthless recruit. Sir this WM, 6', 180, hard 
gym body needs 1 or 2 hot white dudes to tie me 
down, shave me head to toe, pump me full of 
hot cock, piss on, ass plug, and tar and feather 
my pusy ass. No bullshit will travel 9139 

TIGHT HOT ASS 
Hairy, HIV-, WM wlhotass, new to leathersex. 
I'm 28, 6', 175, brown hair & eyes, hairy chest 
8" cut Live in DC but travel to SF, LA, PHX, 
CHG, ATL, NYC, Miami. If you are 21 -35, hot 
and hung, send note & photo of what you'll fuck 
me with. Box 8760LF 

WORK FOR IT, SWEETLIPS 
Bitch faggots with hairy crotches & pretty boy 
cunts - I've got 8 big, stiff, red inches for you ff 
you please me. Safe but intense. VA, WS, CBT, 
TT Me: Mean redneck Daddy, 45, ready to 
rumble. Send photo & letter. Box 8959LF 

NYC MARRIED BUT(T) ... 
BiWM pussyboy, 31, 6', 155, eager to please 
well hung, uncut Tops in NYC, weekday morn
ings or afternoons only. Long foreskins, mus
cular, hairy, all turn-ans. Race no barrier. Inter
ested in trying group action. Call Steve (212) 
989-8597. 

SADIST WANTS MASOCHIST 
I will grab a handful of your gut meat and 
squeeze. Sink my thumbs deep into your small 
waist. Other toture, pain, use, abuse, control, 
kiss and kink for permanent lover boy. I'm 52 
and fat Top. Photo. PO Box 33336 MPLS. MN 
55433 

WE STILL HAVE AN HOUR BEFORE THE MOVERS GET HERE
HOW'D YOU LIKE TO PACK ONE LAST THING 

WANTED: HIV+ SLAVE 
HIV+ Master seeks ownership & dominance of 
man who hungers for slavery. Provide obedi
ence, sexual service, accept training & spend 
the rest of this life fulfilling your dreams as a 
slave to a demanding but loving, gentle but 
sadistic, Master. Age/race open: Equal Oppor
tunity Masterl Box 8916LF 

BIG BLACK BUCK WANTED 
Lowly, white slave desires big, rugged, hot, 
sweaty black stud for hot, funky sex; SM, BO, 
WS, rim & lick body. Man must be big , rough, · 
vulgar talking. Black or mixed blood only. Bring 
your hot, sweaty body, I'll do the rest. Phone 
(305) 324-5754 or write letter to 950 NW 7 St 
Rd , Miami, FL 33136-3026. 

TITBOY NEEDS MASTER 
Masculine GWM, 38, 5-9, 160, wants domi
nant into working my nipples until I am obedi
ent ready to serve. A newspaper as training 
device is special fetish. Also submissive 
penpals. Will answer all. Jay, PO Box 882, N 
Little Rock AR 72115. 

LEATHERSEX AND COMMITMENT 
Attractive top, 5-9, 35, 169, HIV-, hairy, Italian 
seeks one special bottom.Into: whipping, body/ 
boot worship, BO, TT, CBT, VA, assplay, wax. 
Facial hair, non-smoker preferred. Long term. 
Are you ready for what lies ahead? Letter, 
phone, photo to: Box 8927LF 

INSATIABLE PIG BOTTOM 
Bondage, leather, sensory deprivation, pierc
ing, shaving , tit torture -just a few of my favorite 
things. WM, 5-10, 170, crewcut, stache, pierced 
wants hot top to take me to the limit and 
beyond. Visitorswelcome. Photo, phone please 
to: Box 8637LF 

SLAVE/HOUSEBOY WANTED 
Hot, receptive, into all aspects of leather life. 
Must be able to service and satisfy two Mas
ters. Permanent situation for the right "boy". 
Current photo with qualifications receive first 
response. Box 8624LF 

TRAVELING TOP 
I may not travel to your area as a rule, but all 
things are possible. I'm an experienced, safe, 
sane, sadist top and I don't switch. I can teach 
you to make friends with the pain. I will hurt you 
but never knowingly harm you. Box 1102, Great 
Neck, NY 11027. 

CINCINATTI SPANKING NEEDED 
White, 23, professional, 5-8, 175. Locking for 
Dad or Master to take this businessman down 
a peg. Into spanking, paddling , bondage, SM. 
Must be safe, sane & discreet No drugs, safe 
sex. Will travel & reverse roles. My white ass 
awaits. Box 8712LF 

IS THERE A DADDY WAITING? 
Ready, waiting, horny boy, Central Iowa stud, 
40's, seeking to meet demanding Master, his 
choice of whipping, bondage, TT, CBT. My 
requirements: you be kinky, safe, honest, sin
cere. I travel coast to coast Let's meet for a 
weekend. Long term is possible if both our 
internal sparks dictate. (515) 532-3707 or write 
Box 8923LF 

MUSCULAR STUDS & JOCKS 
Muscular, 26, flattop, wants horny studs (or 
intense gym workouts followed by leather, 
rubber, spandex, using TT, CBT, cuffs, shack
les, hoods, gags, dildos, etc within full view of 
camera. Safe sex only! More muscles the 
better. Let's pump it up then get off ! Box 
8869LF 

HARD ROCKIN' TOP 

Into leather, levis, mild bondage, rock, blues, 
camping, canoeing, sports cars. 37, 5-8, 145, 

very fit & down to earth. Seek masculine, clean 
man in excellent shape (no fats) with similar 
intersts, solid mind and body. PO Box 654, 
Putnam CT 06260. 

YOU'LL NEVER ESCAPE PUNK 
Uniformed BM Sadist 40's wholly gung-ho to 
mantrap capture v.tlite jock badboywith a growl 
in his groin for sadistically inspired physical 
interrogation. Butt.head prisoner will be cruelly 
mindfucked to beg for release thru enforced 
multiple orgasms, and dry milkings, VA, TT, 
CBTand footbastinadoltorture no Bullshit jocks 
21-39. Box8529LF 

REFORM SCHOOL 
Correction and discipline. Strip search exam, 
enema, restraint and shaving as needed. Pun
ishment with institutional strap. Strict, formal 
and serious. Call (201) 635-9196. Box 9049LF 

GETTING BACK IN THE SWING 
or the sling I GWM, HIV+, but healthy, seeks 
agressive, dominant tops for all sorts of kink. 
41 , 6', 150, can travel , have basement & 
videocam. Latins, uncuts & drugs a plus. Prefer 
non-smoker but cigars OK. Digger, PO Box 
803093, Chicago, IL 60680. 

FORCED BOOTLICKING 
WM seeks DOM M force me to lick your 
motorcycle boots against my will, suck your 
cock drink your piss. No reply wlo photo. Tom 
330 W. 17th st 4R NY, NY 10011 

AT YOUR SERVICE, SIR 
NW FLA, on the beach , no bull bottom, 37, 6, 
170, 8112'', good shape, sound mind, dewsires 
to serve a dedicated full leather or uniformed 
top: A man who knows who he is, what he 
wants, and how to get it. Sir, allow me to serve 
and expand my abilities for your pleasure. No 
pain for the sake of pain, but please write box 
9130LF 

FUCKED UP LEATHER QUEER 
Hot queer, 41,140, 5-7, digs 501's, turned up 
shirt collars, boots, studded leather jackets, 
bars, piss, booze, cum, smoke, SM, CBT, BO, 
heavy VA, mind fuck, Nazi shit rimming and?? 
Fucked up party dudes only. No fats , fems, 
scat, all else OK. Send pie for reply. Box 
8720LF 

LEATHER MASTER 

Masculine blond, good body, 6', 175, hung, 
pierced, wants slave for training. Should be 
versed in submitting & service to his Master in 
all ways. Possible live-in. Chance for a good life 
in your Master's care & shadow. Send detailed 
message of attributes & history. write Box 
8579LF 

MARYLAND BONDAGE SLAVE 
WM, construction worker, 36, 6', 190 hairy & 
muscular seeks demanding Master!Top into 
leather, boots, uniforms, MIS scenes. Bottom 
into VA, CBT, TT, toys, BO, domination. Master. 
muscular, into cock & boot service, safe fucking 
& total control. Box 8914 

GET WHAT YOU WANT! 
WM, 45, 5-9, 150, brown hair, beard, 40"ch, 
31 "wst, big ringed nips, heavy PA, cut low 
hangers. Into anything kinky & bizarre. Top, 
bottom or mutual. Heavy tit work, hole stretch
ing, whippings, raunch. tattoos, sweat, cigars, 
uncuts, modifications, enlargements, shaving, 
animals. Heavy metal fan. Those seeking in
tense torture/whippings a plus. Those into sex 
for Satan a real plus. Age, race, looks unimpor
tant butnofats. Will goas farasyouwanttogo. 
Toilets welcome. Call mornings or anytime Fri, 
Sat Sun. Beer/smoke OK No phone JO. Com
patible roommate wanted. Kart, 836 Wheeler 
St, Woodstock IL 60098. (815) 338-9137. 
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RELAXISIZORS 7? 

Would like to buy relaxisizors and am also 
interested in meeting with men into heavy 
electric play. Write Box 8803LF 

SL.AVE/HOUSEBOY WANTED 
Top, 41, 6', 165, bVbl, HIV+, healthy, seeks 
submissive boy, 21-35, to serve as butler, valet 
chauffeur, sex slave. CBT, TT, BO, whips, 
paddles & more. Must be muscular, attractive 
& eager to serve in every way. Prefer smooth 
skin. Nodrugs, fats, fems. Applyw~etter, photo, 
phone. Enumerate skills. Box 8772LF 

MAN TO MAN 
GWM, 33, 5-10, 173, blk/blu, masc., great 
shape, BB, wants sweaty, muscle vs muscle, 
given n take, sexy submission, wrestl ing 
matches with in-shapeoppcnents, nationwide. 
I'm aggressive, competitive, hairy, goodlooking. 
In Houston. Send photo to: Box 8952LF 

HARO SLAVE WANTED 

Master. 27, 5-9, 160, br/hzl, 28" waist hung, 
smooth & tight swimmer. BO, SM, CBT, hoods, 
gags, blindfolds, toys, ropes, shackles & chains. 
Want a smooth, hot, hard, BB slave for total 
bondage. Struggle helpless in my chains & be 
my personal trainer in the gym. Send photo, 
phone & favorite fantasy. Box 8852LF 

RAUNCHY LEATHER TOPMAN 
wants horny, hungry bottom into WS, CBT, FF, 
BD, asseating and more. Me: 38, 6', 170, 
42''ch, 33"w, 16" arms. You: 25-45, in great 
shape and ready to serve. Photo, phone a 
must. Boxholder, 2215-R Market St#482, San 
Francisco, CA 94114. 

CASTRATE THIS SWIMMER II 
Overpoer & strip me of my tight speedol Rape 
mel Tie me tightly then piss down my throat, 
cum up my assl Slice off my cock & balls for 
atrophyorforlunch. Fantasy or real? Steve, PO 
Box 3521 , Scranton PA 18505 or (717) 457-
0083. LF 

JOCK BOY BORN TO SERVE 
Boy seeking Lthr Dad to serve & command to 
rules. There are no rules boy is 30's 5•~· 165 
strong & athletic. Dads are 40-55 top & Butch. 
9083 

BUTCH TOP SEEKS BOTTOM 

GW.M, 31 (looks 25) , 5-10, 150, well hung , 
great shape, seeks verst, bottom for poss. 
relationship. Like leather, BO, VA. boots, play
rooms. Also travel, 4x4's, CW music. Prefer 
21-35, short, slim. HIV- a must. No guys who 
log lots of hours in bars. Photo, letterto PO Box 
26400, Minneapolis MN 55426. 

GUT PUNCHING IN NYC 
GWM, 29, 6', 200, BB, handsome, seeks other 
hot, muscular men into gut punch/kicks, stom
ach scissors & other ab feats of strength. 
Boxers, wrestlers, Karate buffs, esp. _,come. 
I'm tough enuf, are U? Photo/phone to TOM, 
150-30 Village Rd #958, Jamaica, NY 11432 or 
(718) 591 -2691 . 8581LF 

USE/BRUISE/ABUSE ME 
WM 39, 6-2,190,seeks tops into WS, BO, TT 
CBT, VA, butt abuse, body puhnching , humili 
ation, exhibitonisism, age race unimportant, 

BEAR 
M A G A Z I N E 

D 0,ed, 0< WO payable lo Bn,,h Creelt Media 
0 Mcnlora,rd/VISA Exp. Dale ____ _ 

Card•-=====,------
AMQLt,IT ""1s __ ___, 

Sigr,ohxe: I am old enough lo vole 

BEAR 
2215A Market St. #148 

San Francisco, CA 94114 
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What is the American man not 
seeing in today's erotica? The 
American man! Blue-collar 
workers ... hairy chests ... bodies 
sculpted by honest work and not by 
Nautilus. 

Six times a year, BEAR brings you 
naked, hairy men. Contemporary 
fiction which stimulates the brain as 
well as other parts of the body. l00's 
of personal ads, some with pictures. 
Art by some of our best erotic 
illustrators. Sexual entertainment 
for the men-loving man. 

Send $28 for a 6-issue U.S. 
subscription ($34 for first class 
mail). Outside U.S.: $.52.00. Or use 
your credit card and call us at 
1-800-234-3877 from 11am to 6pm, 
PST, and charge it. 

Give yourself a treat. Buy BEAR. 

ADDRESS 

CllY /STATE/ZIP 

imagination, kinky mind are. Turn ons: leather, 
facial hair, cigars, photo gets same. 1219011 
2 Ventura Blvd. #161 , Studio Cityu, CA 91604 
9149LF 

ANIMAL LOVER 

WM 54, 6-3, 195, lookong for other men who 
enjoy pets especialy horses I live in colorado 
can travl will answer all. 9141 

REDNECK COCK MASTER 
33 muscular, long -haired, foul-mouthed, me
chanic seeks slave. BO, intense CST, alter• 
ations, forced multiple orgasms, & dry milking , 
exhib1t1on & self sexual display, WS, VA, mind 
fuck. Permanentonly, ownershtprequired PJH, 
PO Box 4376, Suite 502, Houston, TX 77210 

AD EX-INDENTURED SERVANT 
Handsome WM advertising Ex available to 
serve you , your agency or business A good 
whipping releases my creativity. I accept pun
ishment for unacceptable work. Brainstorm in 
bondage. Box 9026LF 

2 HUNGRY BERLIN FF BUTTS 

Hot, German, leather studs, 44, 183, 6-3 and 
32, 136, 5-10. Moustache, big nips pierced, 
seeks for their hungry & deep holes, tops/ 
bottom with moustache for long & hot sessions 
in our playroom. Stay with us in our apartment 
possibly. Hans Abrahams, Stephanstr.17, W -
1000 Berlin 21 , GERMANY 

GWM/6-2/BL-BUBEARD WANTS 
top in bed, equal out. Fr/a, Grip, TT, FF. Want to 
experiment & expand limits. Wax, cath., prcn 
nips, ball & foreskin, all holes stretched. Biker, 

s(aves I~ PrismerS 
PO.'W.s :f~~ 
'lJungems q~., 

constuction, trucker. Like short hair, facial hair 
on blonds/redheads. Dk men OK with hvy body 
hair. Tattoos a+. Aroma OK. HIV-. Send photo 
& letter. Box 8967LF 

BODYBUILDERS IN LEATHER 
6-1, 195, very hot buff muscle stud seeks 
similar for intense relationship. I'm masculine, 
independent,aggressive, interested in new lev
els of communication, extraordinary sex with a 
best buddyl Don't answer withou1 photo (nude 
gets mine). Ron Houk, PO Box 5304, Santa 
Monica, CA 90409. 

DAD SEEKS SPECIAL BOY 
Muscular, hung, educated , uncut Dad seeks 
submissive, masc. boy. Need to yield to a 
man's control & care? Can you take orders& a 
firm hand, surrender your cunt & mouth to his 
needs? Don't be stupid, fat, fem or high except 
on man/boy intensity. Box 8822LF 

MUSCULAR BO LEATHERMASTER 

Seeks boy as houseboy/helper lover to train in 
hot safe/sane 180, Lt SM, & gym me: gdlkg, 
GWM, 38, 6-0, 190#, cleancut built/big you 
in20's GWM HIV- gdlkglboyish/submissive 
need firm top to serve good opp/home 4 bright 
sicere boy good letter photo a must 8153LF 

YOU ARE MY BROTHER 

and will llvewith me under my supervision. But 
Master owns you , body, mind & soul, as He 
owns me . We truly exist only to serve Him in 
total obedience. Master, 39, is utterly sadistic, 
extremely wise, & very caring. He derives great 
pleasure from inflicting pain on His slave, 42. i 
am branded , my right ball w ill be destroyed & 
removed when He chooses, as &n offering of 
submission. This is not a game. Faith, devo-
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tion, & complete obedience are required. you 
will respond describing your understandings of 
your path to present& how you discovered your 
slave nature. Include the strengths you will 
bring to serve him. Los Angeles area; slave 
does not live with Master. Reply to Box 9081 LF 

HITCHHIKER WANTS KINK 
Kidnap, abduction for only SIR knows what! 
Sirs pickup this hitchhiker for kink. Always 
dress in minimum, might hitch nude in collar. 
Pick me up • overpower me. and use me. 9103 

BE MY SLAVEBOY 
You GWM, 20's, very good looks and body, 
seeking bondage/slaveboy lifew/dominan~ 
prof., caring Master. Master. 34, 6'attr. not into 
leather life, seeks serious rel. w/boy into ser• 
vice heavy B&D. LTR., photo(s), phone to POB 
4840, Wash. DC. 20016 9156LF 

BIG HAIRY DADDY NEEDS SON 
Have good home for worthy son. Me: 45, 6-2, 
260, HIV-. Into BD, UL, TT, Fr/P, Gr/A. You: 
compatable, in shape to husky. Looking for jr. 
partner to share l~e experience, work & plea
sure with, submissive but no mindless slave. 
Drug free, non-smoker. If you are willing to 
learn and earn love & respect, write to: Box 
8687LF 

TWO BEEFY MASTERS 
German, 37, 6-4, 325, beard , hairy. Italian, 42, 
5-9, 225, thick stache. Together or seperate 
want ~no limits·, raunch, toilet, torture slave. 
Dog/pig will drink piss, eat shit., be subject to 
heavy VA, hard whippings, electro CBT, hot 
wax, shaving, FF, BD, absolutely no affection, 
just pure humiliation, degradation & depravity, 
for that piece of shit slave that needs to be 

treated like shit Short, stocky, chunky, under 
35preferred. No photo, no response. Beg dog! 
Box 1141, JHQ, NY 11372. 

AUSTRALIAN LEATHER BOTTOM 
29 yo bottom desperately looking to work/live 
in the US requires green card will do anything 
for anyone who can help me. No money only 
genuine Pis. write: David, 80 Neville Street 
Marrickville 2204, AUSTRALIA 

BIG THICK MANCOCK WANTED 
Daddy and boy, 41 & 28, goodlooking, pierced, 
looking foroneormorewell buil~ hung topmen 
to abuse our holes with fists, big toys and thick 
cock. Facial hair a must No smokers. Your 
picture gets ours. Write R.E.M., PO Box 774, 
Buffalo NY 14213 

PERFECT SLAVE/SON REQUIRED 
Ho~ pierced, bearded top, 6', 170, Master 
Daddy, seeks live-in slave/son to care for me & 
my home. Into Har1eys, exercise, outdoors, 
travel, leather sex. You need good mind, loyalty 
& desire to grow. Rewards earned for excel• 
lence. HIV-. Send pie, letter, phone to get 
response & possible interview. Box 8881 LF 

RUBBER/LEATHER/BONDAGE 
Does spending the rest of your life with a man 
who knows how to g,ve you what you need 
sound ,nteresbng? Th,sS-11 , 176, HIV-, uncut, 
trim bearded man , wants a man with military 
bearing, intelligence, is obedient, in good physi
cal shape, 29-38 years old, goal oriented and 
needs the guidance of a strong willed man. I 
offer enforced chastity, uniforms, shaving, 
hoods, gags, firemen gear, hard jocks, breath 
control, psychological&physicalcontrol, swea~ 
verbal abuse, creative & imaginative bondage 

"A man should give himself a present every day!" 
-- Agent Cooper, TWIN PEAKS 

FIRST-PLACE WINNER, U.S. BODYBUILDING 
CHAMPIONSHIP 1990 

in leather and rubber, to a man who hungers for 
the natural scent of a man in gear. You will serve 
with obedience & fidelity in exchange for secu
rity & comm~ent I want a partner not a slave. 
Summer on Cape Cod, travel in winter. Be the 
bestthatyou can beandofferyoursefoow. Box 
9037 

MIDWEST BONDAGE BOTTOM 
Butch boy, 28, sometimes crewc~ beard needs 
firm punishment and discipline from ho~ hairy 
muscular Daddy/Master. GHoods, SM, BD, 
VA, TT, spanking, wet jocks, safesex. Train me 
as your fuckhole slave. Photo/phone. I await 
your orders SIRI box 9140LF 

LEATHER LOVER WANTED 
Leather Dad, 47, 6-2, 200, wants leather son for 
l~e together. Son must be 25-35, athletic, hard 
working, able to relocate, passive or versatile, 
no smoking or drugs. Into BD, light SM, lots of 
tit work. Write about seff, photo, phone. Box 
8899LF 

EROTIC MUTUAL OWNERSHIP 
Trim, intelligent seeks same, 25-35, to explore 
our limits of erotic power of mutual bondage, 
shaving , tattoos. piercings, leather, nudity & 
love based on mutual ownership few would 
understand. Nude photo wlphone gets reply. 
The right head, body gets me. Box 8823LF 

DAD SEEKS SON TO ADOPT 
Prof GWM, 43, 5-11, 215, goodlooking, masc, 
Gia, HIV•, dependable, patient, monogamous, 
strict, caring, dominant, wants 1 to 1 son; 
possible legal adoption. My life includes hu
mor, astronomy, photography, camping, bik
ing, computers, travel, woodworking, music, 
animals and space for a son. You: 16-35, 

enthusiastically Grip, HIV-. inquisitive, shy, 
share some of my interests. You are submis• 
sive, dedicated, monogamous, obedient, ea• 
ger, honest You need and want a Dad & friend 
whoproodes safety, direction, encouragement, 
security, control , discipline, affection. You will 
relocate to me and we will Hve near mountains, 
develop Father/son lffestyle with good times 
and love as earned, discipline & training as you 
need it No bars, drugs, BS. Send 2 recent pix, 
full life bio w/ description of your needs & phone 
# to: PO Box 52662, Knoxville TN 37950-2662 
8995LF 

SLAVES & MASTERS 
Northern Exposure. Outward Bound. Scout
master is building a world in major city as well 
as deep in mountains. Need full and part time 
slaves. Physical labor will occupy you when 
you are not being used by me & my buddies. 
Other Masters invited to share fruits of this 
Maste~s bounty. Apply now. Serious only. Box 
8968LF 

DUNGEON & OTHER SCENES 
Looking for live-in.HIV-, slave who's prepared 
for total submission. I'm 43, 6', 180, hairy, 
bearded BearMaster with wicked imagination. 
Tell me what you've gotto offer, be prepared to 
give it. Must like the outdoors. Box 8691 LF 

NASTY AS DADDY WANTS TO BE 

Redneck Daddy, 44, 6', 160, lean & healthy, 
with 8" stiff inches for a bitchboy pig in heat. 
Smell it, choke on it, drink from it, feel it stretch 
your cunt VA, TT, CBT, shaving. Be under 30, 
healthy and anxious to please demanding top. 
Photo required wl letter. 8250LF 

I AM PALM DRIVE VIDEO! 
'BRUTUS: MUSCLE-COP ROAD WARRIOR 

! 

STARRING BRUTUS ___ __, 

He rode up on his Harley. 
2000 pounds of combustion engine between his legs. 

ALL MU5a.E! BIG 9-INCH DICK! 
A ROMAN GOD posing, OILING his VERY HAIRY CHEST! 

TNIN PECSI 
A COPJOCK who can talk you down to your knees. 

MUSCLE WORSHIP. PEC WORSHIP. COCK WORSHIP. 
UNSHAVED ROUGH NY TOP. 

HANDY with a WICKED WHIP: THE ROAD WARRIOR, 
BUILT AT 6-2, 220. 9-INCH DICK, 20-INCH BICEPS. 

THICK THUNDERTHIGHS. 
MASKED EXECUTIONER, WHIPMASTERI 

RUBBER-TORSO HARNESS. 
THICK LEATHER WRIST BANDS. 
He fist-pounds his HAIRY PECS. 

He SHAVES HIS CHEST CONTEST-READY. 
He poses. The HULK. STAR OF HOT COP. 
IN GOLD COP HELMET WITH BIG CIGAR. 

MAXIMUM 9-INCH CUMSHOT! 
MUSCLEMASTER. WHIPMASTER. DICKMASTER. 

Excellent LIVE sound, lighting, editing. 
60 Muscular Minutes, $49.95. 

FREE BROCHURES 
PAUi DRIVE VIDEO 

PO BOX 193653 
San Francisco CA 94119 

Clients with signature on file, 
FAX 

YOUR VISA & MC ORDER: 
707/829-1568 

Not 2755 Blucher 95472 

DRUMMER/161 55 



OUR 20TH YEAR The Book 
by Gary Griffin DEClllCUAICISION 

DECIRCUMCISION 

A realistic and 
practical book of 

How To Reatore 
Foreskin 

Using the B.U.F .F. 
method of 

interpreputial 
stretching with 

Foreskin 
Restoration Cones 

$14.95 plus $2.00 
shipping and 

handling 

Second Skin TM 
Foreskin Restoiation Cones 

Most reliable, proven method of non-surgical stretching. 
Made of non-allergenic. polyurethane elastomer$. Easy• 
to-use instruaions. Model # 100 Amber Non Weighted 
or Model # 101 Black Weighted. $48.95 (per set of 
three) plus $5.00 shi~ ing and handling. 

Both available from SECOND SKIN, 

2816 N. Lincoln Ave. 
1335 Kentucky Street, Dept. 6-A 
New Orleans, LA 70117. 
VISAIMC/Discover/ArrEx accepted. Include name, 
ad'1ress, zip, phone, cred~ card exp. date, and 
signature. (Allow 4-6 weeks delivery.) TX• LA• AR• 
:-.4S • residents add 4% sales tax . 

Chicago, IL 60657 
(312) 929-0069 

NO CATALOG CURRENTLY AVAILABLE 

:You Can 'Trust 

ta~~~!~! 
•Safe and Sensual 

Professional Body Piercing 
•Jewelry for Exotic Piercings 
• Publications & Videos 

3 Stores & Mall Order Offering Unequalled Expertise & Service 
L.A. 8720½ Santa Monica Bl. (enter on Huntley Dr.) (310) 657-6677 
S.F. 2377 Market Street (at Castro) (415) 431 -3133 
N.Y.C. 144 Fifth Avenue, Second Fl. (at 19th Street) (212) 229-0180 
For piercing, proof of age 18+ required, appointment suggested 
Mail Order Service 1201 Old County Rd., Unit 3, Dept. 01, Belmont 
CA 94002 Request our spectacular new color catalog! Photos of 
piercings and jewelry, a guide to choosing the right items, safety tips, 
and more! Send $5.00 (refundable with jewelry purchase) and a 
signed statement of age 21 + (CA & NY res. add local sales tax) 
Questions? phone (415) 592-9715. FAX orders to (415) 592-1986. 

7733 Santa Monica Blvd. 
West Hollywood, California 90046 

(213) 650-1022 

For your FREE Catalog 
mail to above address 
Name ______________________ _ 

Add ress ___ _ 

Ci ty . ____________ _ State __ _____ Zip _ _ _ _ 



Mercury 
Mail Order 
Just one of the items offered 
in our 32-page 

VA LUE-PACKED CATALOGUE! 

Send $4.00, Name, Address 

and Zip to: 

Mercury Mail Order 
4084 18th. St. 
Dept. X 
San Francisco, 

CA 94114 

POPPAS 
AROMATIC 

POLISH 
REMOVER 

The Real Thing ... 
Just like the old days! 
For info & order form, 
send a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope to: 

POPPAS 
P.O. BOX 81467 
SAN DIEGO, CA 

92138-1467 
100% satisfaction or 

money back guaranteefi 

NFN 
National Foot Network 

The fastest growing club for men into feet , 
footwear and related scenes. 

NFNVIDEO 
Hot new VHS videos made by hard core 
fetishists. Each tape is $39 + $4 S&H. 

City/State/Zip _ _______ _ 
Signa ture ________ Age_ 
_#1-Boot Worship _ #7-Sneaker Pig 
_#2-Foot Worship _ # 8-Slave For Socks 
_#3-Boot Slave _#9-Sampler Tape 
_#4-Barefoot Slaves _#10-Piss & Boots 
_#5-TickJe Torture _#11-Boot Slave D 
_#6-Shoe Lust _#12-Barefoot Lust 
_ Video catalogue and information on becoming a 
memberof NFN (networking club for men into foot 
related scenes.) $3.00/free with order. Send this 
coupon with check or money order (outside U.S. 
send cash or International Money Order Only) to 

NFN, PO Box 790, Brooklyn, NY 11215. 
(718)832-3952 

ROIA{)H 1Al/C 
UNCENSDR.ED GR.DUP TALK 

RAW J.D. ACTION 

CAll AND JOIN IN 

DR. JUST lf STEN 

, .. aoo 

198-6888 
$2/MIN. - APE SAN RAFAEL CA • 18+YRS 

Body Jewelry 
In Surgical Steel, Niobium 

14K and White Gold 

Needles and Accessories 

Reasonable Prices 
Fast Service 

Catalog Availahle 
Pis send $3 

(applied toward your pureh-e) 

Wholesale Inquiries Welcome 

Pleasurable Pie~ings, Inc. 
P. O. Box 2226 

Clifton, N.J 07015 

AMERICAN EXPRESS 
VISA/MASTERCARD 
DISCOVER Accep1;ed 

MALE SCOLPTORE 
Brochure Three Dollars 

WAYNESART 
Box 625 Dept. K60 

Ft Lauderdale, FL 33302 



DRUMMER C L A S S I F I E D S 
FORMER MARINE 

30's, experienced top, seeks young to 22, 
slender, smooth, cut and versatile male to 
explore & expand limits. Must be good looking. 
Send photo, phone. Long or short term consid
ered. Box 9036LF 

MASOCHIST SLAVE 
desires the experience of true slavery to an
other man. Beating, whipping, torture, pierc
ing, shit-piss , confinement.obedience, 
whiping,torture, humiliation. All or none, be
cause I hope to offer total submision. Am 46, 
5'10", well-defined. D•sire a lean, mean, 
handsome master. Orders picture, phone to 
P.O. Box 425906, San Francisco, CA 94102. 
Trial period requested. CAn Travel. 9107 

PAGAN SEEKS ALL MALE CULT 
for severe flagellation, mortification and sexual 
rituals. Will relocate anywhere for l~e of seH
imposeddiscipline and penance, inflicted daily 
by all my HIV- brothers! Serious cultists onlyl 
Write Box 8857 

MILITARY AND POLICE CLUB 
6TH year and worldwide. Verydiscreetcontact 
club for Police, Firefighters.Military, E.M.T. , 
Paramedics, Correction Officers, & 
LicensedSecurity Officers. Proof of service is 
required to join. SASE & 2.00 credited to MPC 
- D, POB 22806 Houston, TX 77227 9109LF 

BOOTED HARLEY RIDIN BIKER 
BiM, 35, 5-10, 150, tight greasy Levis, balck 
leather jacket, gloves, chaps, pants & tall dirty 
biker engineer police climber boots, looking for 
bro who digs ho~ dirty, worn leather against 
leather sessions, boot action, smell & taste of 
hot, sweaty leather. Photo gets mine. Box 
9016LF 

SUBMISSIVE BLOND SLAVEBOY 
Ho~ young, blue eyes, 28"wais~ 5'-5", smooth 
swimmer's build, tanned. Ready to serve a ho~ 
dominant man in NJ, PA area. BD, VA, body 
worship, humiliation, control , tit work, leather 
scenes. All responses answered. Photo, letter 
please sir. Give this boy a chance to prove 
himself to you. Box 9043LF 

ACHTUNG SS KOMMONDANT 
Sadistic. No limits. Jocks, cops, guards, mili
tarytype for heavy bondage, suspension, whip
ping, flogging, medical & electric trips. No 
mercy. Heavy pain. Total control to an ultimate 
execution. All arswered. Photo, phone op
tional. Can travel extensively. MRC, Box 340529, 
Tampa FL 33694. 

TWO REGULAR TOP GUYS 
46 & 30 looking to meet non-fem submissive 
guy, 25-45. Our scene includes shaving, TT. 
spanking, mild SM, bondage, Gr/a, Fr/p. No 
smoke or drugs. Both HIV-. Live on Long Island 
but responses welcome from around the coun
try. We travel on business. Reply w/photo & 
phone. Serious only. Box 1027. Valley Stream 
NY 11582. 

DOMINANT ITALIAN TOP 
seeks butch/masculine bottom. Big Brawny, 
rugged a plus. Leather Levi as routine as a suit 
Intense total relationship, but our own rules. 
Phone/phototoOcc ,POBox,91181 HendP.rson 
NV 89009 .. 7466LF 

THIRSTY PISS DRINKING 
GWM, young 44, 6', 160, huge pierced nipples, 
71,Z' cu~ PA, shaved asshole & big balls, into 
hot assplay, CBT, TT, WS, SM, whipping, eat
ing dirty ass, hot wax, bondage. Live in & own 
a unique resort in the Smokies. Cum & get 
raunchy. Box 8835LF 

58 DRUMMER/161 

MASTER SADIST BECKONS YOU 
Whips & chains, pleasure & pain. Late 50's 
master in St Louis tmg many young men to 
new heights. Will you be among the best?? 
Send ltr with pix nowl I 9080LF 

MAN TOMAN 
GWM, 50, 6', 185, br/bl, clean shaven, pierced, 
good shape, enjoys tit work, bondage, whips, 
electricity and, with the right person, expansion 
of limits. Seeking possible companion who 
enjoys giving, receMng same. Reside in Conn. 
1 hour from NYC. Box 9039LF 

HOT LEATHER/LEVI TOPMAN 
GWM, 41, 5-11, 190, br/bl, moustache, hairy 
chest (with hard nipples that demand atten
tion), stable, well educated, professional. Inter
ests include hiking, photography, working out, 
heavy titwork, JO, toys, jocks, leather, cow
boys, Asians. You: 25-45with similar Interests, 
smooth or hairy but a good bottom who knows 
how to please. No fems or drugs. Photo/phone 
to Box 8896LF 

RUGGED FF TOP 
48, ex-football player seeks wide receiver for 
day or night games. Feel that hot wet flesh 
boiling up and down my arml Slim, trim only. 
Thor, (212) 877-67 40. 

LEATHER TOP SEEKS BOTTOMS 
Prof. 48, 6-2, 165, br/br, stache, smooth, 8"+ 
cut, healthy HIV+, seeks younger, clean cut, 
trim, leather bottoms onto WS. TT, FF, BD. CBT. 
VA, ass beating, cock sucking , leather ;cenes 
in my playroom. Possible relationship Photo & 
letter to: PO Box 07055, Milwaukee WI 53207. 

SLAVE/SON WANTED 

Obedience & subservience thru BD, CBT, TT, 
SS, etc. earns pleasure & affection from firm, 
patient, compassionate Master, 41 , 6', 160, 
HIV-. Limits respected. Occasional visits OK. 
Permanent relationship poss. Call (714) 825-
9648 or write Box 8912LF 

INTERACIAL BONDAGE, SM 
partner sought by hot, 33, WM. Mutual support, 
respect, challenge. No Masters or slaves. I'm 
6-2, 185, blk/br, bearded, attractive, mascu
line, stable, versatile, non-racist, HIV-. Into 
leather, uniforms, safe/sane kink. You: Masc, 
independent, stable, sane, hot, tall , attractive. 
Photo, phone. Box 9007LF 

FAT MASTER SEEKS SLAVE 
49, 300 lb, hot, fat Master, strong of mind, will 
& body wants slave w/ good body to respect, 
honor & serve this fatman. BO, WS, TT. CBT. 
shaving. Slave will have but one focus, to serve 
me. You will be treated as you deserve. Write 
w/phone & nude photo to Mr. Ross, Box 10107, 
Columbia MO 652C,5, Box 8960LF 

MEDICAL PROCEDURES 
WM, 39, S'-7", 170, bear, masochist looking for 
licensed physicians & surgeons specializing in 
genitat/rectal proced1.1res & piercings and ex
tended stay in hospital. Can travel. NYC area a 
plus. Call (516) 295-9037 before 12 pm EST or 
write Jerry, PO Box 6, Woodmere, NY 11598-
0006. 

HUNKY DAD WANTS SONS 

Showoff your body struggling in rope, chain as 
Dad teaches torture, WS, in-depth ass work. 
No degradattion, plenty of mutual respect & 
affection. In-shape contractor, 40's, real life 
Dad with no race/age bias; just be in shape. I 
travel or you come to my NJ workshop. All 
letters answered, photos reciprocated. Box 
8841LF 

BELONG & KNOW YOU B::LONG 
and are owned, loved, appreciated by two 12 yr. 
monogamous Masters in country home - long 
term or lifetime. Your needs to obey, serve, 
please & be your best are our commands. 
Outside career OK. Be true to your slaveself, 
trust your heart not your crotch, unless your 
crotch is more trustworthy. Be honest You or 
your eyes will tell us all we need to know. 
Subm~ what you have to offer to Dick & Bill , 54 
East Main, Fayetteville PA 17222. 

COWBOYS WANTED 
White man ~n Germany) seeks a job on a ranch 
where I can work& live. I like hard work, horses, 
cowboys and hard sex. Who can give me this 
job, who can realize my dreams or can give me 
information about a ranch j<'b. Box 8530LF 

ARE YOU COMMhNDING OFFICER 

MATERIAL? 
Write Box 1234, NYC, 10163, for X-army man, 
who still knows how to assume the passive 
when confronted by assertive, married, Com
manding Officertypes, in need of, &/or wanting 
"quick servicing.· 

AMPUTATION/MODIFICATION 
Handsome. athletic, yuppie seeks others into 
amputation, modification, etc. for sexual plea
sure. Doctors welcome. Let's take the trip 
together. Call (2'15) 977-8466 or write Box 
8976LF 

BLACK MASTER NEEDED 
WM 5'11 " 200 46 HIV+ needsa to serve Black 
Master. Box 21508 Oakland CA. 94620. 

BIKER 
Heavy into boots , leather, tats, tits , 
piercing;cigars,w/s,mansmells, safe kink, HIV-
9166LF 

HOT HARD TIGHT 
young BB or gymnast slave wanted by boyish, 
smooth, tight Master, 27, 160, br/hzl, with a 
huge cock that loves long, hard rides, tight 
bondage, leather, rubber & spandex, with my 
own dung~on for wild, hot sex. Morning, noon 
and night Send photo & phone to: Box 9050LF 

HOUSEBOY/SLAVE WANTED 
by lovers, both 45, secure. One is 5-6, hairy, 
hung, HIV+, gry/brn, 180. The other is 5-9, 147, 
red hair. Boy to 35, honest, able to cook, drive, 
care for house, grounds, stable & us; willing to 
learn & obey; secure as boy slave. Live in 
secluded residence N. NY, health ins., small 
allowance. Submit history, photo, phone & tell 
us what you want your life to be. Box 9023LF 

GUN NUT 
Facist wants to meet paramilitary survivalists. 
Pagans welcome. No fakes. Send photo 
proving assault weapon ownership Box 9120 

MEN INTO TIGHTS/SPANDEX 
GLM,40,HIV- seeks men into tights, dance 
belts, spandex. If you enjoy seeing and feeling 
your thighs, ass, crotch encased in tights lets 
talk. Want GM tights spandex buddy for fun/ 
correspondence nabs/serious, photo phone 
address lets get hard in tights. Box 9055LF 

BUTCH BOTTOM 

6', 155, nice butt, hot slimy hole, big cock, work 
horse balls. Into all raunchy scenes: WS, dirty 
assholes, public johns, toys. Wantto exchange 
pix, videos, stories. Let's show each other our 
holes. Travel frequently, meeting possible. Box 
8522LF 

DOG TRAINING 
Master looking for dog to own and train. I'm 39, 
hairy, beard tattoo. Dog should be under 35. 
Don't call if not serious. Must be able to 
relocate within 30 days. (612) 559-1062, POB 
22602 Mpls MN 55422. 

TOP SEEKS MILITARY TYPES 
East Coast to'p, 36, 6-4, 235, muscular, hairy, 
crewcut, college jock. Looking for cream of the 
crop military types into leather, bondage, cock/ 
tit/ball work, mouth & ass fucking and heavy 
verbal abuse. Absolutely no fems, fats or wimps. 
Possible ownership. Photo, phone required. 
Looking for & will only accept the best Box 
8888LF 

LEATHER MATE 
Agressive5'8", 170, BB bottom soon to be top 
wants to learn the ropes, chains, and leather 
lffestyte form the bottom up. Serious, secure 
teache rs/partners only will consider all 
leathersex possibilities, short in shape men a 
tum on. replies with photo answered first Box 
0600LF 

BD LEATHER MASTER SEEKS 
boy type slave, submissive, houseboy, helper, 
lover for safe, sane sex, limitations respected, 
but desire to reach new plateau. Into 3 way 
service, TT, CBT, spanking, worship, BO, light 
SM. Thenyoubegfortrial period l l'mGWM, 48, 
5-10, br/br, 8" cut, very horny Daddy type. You 
relocate for job, I help with expenses & provide 
your daily needs. Indianapolis. Box 8962LF 

SIZE IS EVERYTHING TO MEI 
Midget dicked submissive queer knows that 
big is better. This panty clad, un-hung inferior 
needs strong verbal abuse & phone JO action. 
Faggcl haters & all other real men, super hung 
& prolld ot it No phone trip is too heavy for this 
piece of shit Evenings best "tiny"T im (415) 
668-5664. 

AN EAGER HIV+ DRUMMERBOY? 
lntP.I mu,c 5'9 170 TopDad expects a lot from 
a lean smart young yes-sir boy. True submis
sion, service, loyalty, effort, respect, obedience 
earn prtnrship, support, control.growth, shared 
strength, major uc cock. Relocation expense 
no problem 8940LF 

YOUNG FAG BASHERS WANTED 
Queer Dad will be toilet-whipping sex slave to 
bi or straight rough studs, 18-21, any race. Dad 
can travel , relocateforlong-term captivity, gang 
rapes. No drugs. No JO. Be honest. Box 8991 LF 

ADOPT A BOY 
Blond, blue eyed boy, 31 , 5-7, 140, HIV-, affec
tionate, military brat available for permanent 
adoption by sargent, top, Dad (28-35). Into 
boots, uniforms, leather, levis, BD, safe & sane 
SM and whatever transpires upon orders, Sir. 
Picture appreciated. Box 8825LF 

GUN TOP 
WM, 61 , looking for gun bottom for shooting 
encounters and boot service in uniform. Also 
masks, hoods, gags & restraints. Specifics of 
service are negotiable. Topwill be armed. Wide 
variety of gun action possible. Box 9013LF 

LEATHER/RUBBER/ROPE/STEEL 
Serious Leather/Rubberman wants slave to 
use and abuse. I'm 5-8, 175, 32, BB, into total 
bondage & total control. Hoods, gags, har
nesses, assplay, TT, shaving & CBT. The real 
thing for a real slave. Write with photo & way to 
contact Box 8664 LF. 
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~5 year old Daddy, Master seeks boy under 30 
to complete household. You will be loved, 
used, abused & permanently cared for. You 
must be ready to relocate to southern Califor
nia now. Write w/photo to Daddy Robert, Box 
1700, El Cajon CA 92022. 

SEEKING CONTROL 
Locked into your heavy collar then total and 
absolute physical & verbal control by intense, 
booted, leathered Master leading to leather/ 
chain bondage, hoods, boots, gags, harness, 
suspension, plugs, tits , whips, wax, electric, 
shaving, punishment, rewards, development, 
expansion of current levels, safety for both, 
tough sessions, respect, no relationship, own 
cycle, national travel , experienced , no kid, 
correspondence OK, pie appreciated & return
able. Box 8487LF 

BLACK MEN OVER 35 
Where are you? This beefy, muscled, weight 
lifter, broad shoulders, big pees, hung, 5-10, 
1 &J, 40, WM, has a fetish for mature black 
men, stocky, overweight or muscled. Whether 
you' re top or bottom, let's meet for safe sex, 
vani lla to rough. Let me serviceyouthewayyou 
need it Live in Dallas but travel. Box 9000 

DC/NYC CORRIDOR TOPS 
needed by hot, butch, muscular bottom. Bot
tom is 29, 5-9, 165, brown eyes, military cut, 
thick stache, pierced & tattooed. Looking for 
Tops, Masters, Groups to serve. Have hot mouth 
& asshole for fucking. Into leather, cops, uni
forms and cowboys. Let me be your party toy in 
chaps. Box 8519LF 

LOVER WANTED 
Looking for young submissive bottom under 25 
into light SM, BD, spanking, nosnmoker, inex
perience OK, cock size not important. Me: 37 
6'5" 230, hairy BUBR, masculine, disease 
free, and financialy secure, 12 mi from UW 
Oshkosh. Write with photo to P.O. Box 152, 
Ripon, WI 54971 . 9124LF 

27 WHITE MASTER STUD BUSY 
entrepenuer seeks man Friday for perm set-up 
serious only move to VA SASE for my special 
needs all ans. 9135 

SHAVE THAT BODY MAN! 
Men are getting off in hot shaving scenes. 1 on 
1, 3 or 4 & more. 41 year old WM, shaving 
expert. I travel a lot and want to get you into the 
"hair razors" scene with me & others. Send 
profile & desires to: Ed, PO Box 1219, 
Southhampton, PA 18966-1219. 

FANTASY FULFILLMENT 
Young, handsome, lean Italian leatherboy, 5-
10, 150 and blond, Nordic muscledad, 6', 185 
are looking for a few good men. Aim to please. 
Any scenario created fora price. VisitNYC? Let 
us be your tour guides. Gotham like you've 
never seen it. Willy (914) 835-7762 or write Box 
8924 

GET IT STRAIGHT 
Private duty male nurse overworked dedicated 
cocksucker electrifying ass-eater insatiable 
fucker seriously seeks older experienced tops 
to train me in all SM disciplines, competances, 
games, non-prostitutional oversexed , call only 
after9:00pmCST. Aud~ions, JO, VA, courtship 
no dumb youths or morons cons crave master 
who makes me slave Bobby (205)967-5318. 
8815LF 

Be as raunchy as you wanna be with htis 
slender.attractive, 30's, 160, br/bl ,GWM. Look
ing for thin, lean GWM's, any age with full 
bladders and active imaginations. Especially 
like uncut cocks with long , thick foreskins. Box 
8701LF 

DOG DAD SEEKS MASTER SON 
who will inhumanely abuse, toture, humiliate, 
train, keep in servitude & fear, no pride, dignity 
or choice. To exist, Dad must behave as son's 
mutt who must obey, satisfy & worship a de
manding son/Master from hell. Begging for 
adoption. Write: Al , Box 1356 Madison Sq Sta, 
New York NY 10159. 

JUNIOR MASTER 
Wanted: Versatile Junior Master/Companion. 
Physician (top) looking for partner for life. Into 
leather, bondage, etc ... Have teenage son who 
fantasizes about being a total slave, and needs 
strict discipline when he is home from college. 
Write to 1450 Prospect Ave #223, Helena, MT 
59601 . 

DAD SEEKS SON TO ADOPT 
Prof., 43, GWM, strict, masc., Gr/a, HIV-. You: 
18-35, Grip, HIV-, monogamous, shy, crave a 
Dad's control, discipline, decisions, care, se
curity. Relocate for permanent relationship. No 
bars, dope. Send 2 pix, full bio, phone to: Box 
7461 , Elgin , IL 60121 9114LF 

PERMANENT SLAVE SOUGHT 
Serious applications w/ photos being accepted 
by mature, stocky, HIV-, bald, bearded , intense 
Master. Slave should be versatile , eager to 
learn, have expandable hmits, HIV-, kinky, anx
ious to serve, masculine. Also should be total 
bottom & avail. No phonies. Serious replies 
only to Box 8671 

SADISTIC CHICAGO HITMAN 
Gunnin' for full-bellied masochist squealers 
who know how to take what they deserve. Safe 
and scalding hot. Your juicy, detailed letter gets 
mine. Guido, 10300 S. Cicero #108, Oaklawn 
IL 60453. 

COCKSLAVE NEEDS TRAINING 
WM, 24, 5-10, 1&J, br/bl, beard, needs tarining 
from dominant Masters under 50. One session 
ora lifetime. Into verbal abuse, BO, humiliation , 
bootlicking , public sex, cigars, fucking , suck
ing and WS. Your demands = Yes Sir! Call 
Brian (918) 622-3944. Box 9020LF 

BOY SLAVE WANTED 
full/pt by dominant, very goodlooking GWM, 
34, 6', 160, good body, hairy chest I train boys 
hard & expect orders followed w/o question. 
Discipline w/appreciation. VA, BD, CBT + ? 
You: total submissive slave, under 28, w/ boy
ish looks & body. Letters/photos to: OS, PO Box 
1683, NYC, NY 10011 . 

WANTED: SADISTIC PHYSICIAN 
to claim this no-limits masochist as fulltime 
property and make it a eunuch slave. WM, 58, 
6'. 1&J, small , impotent prick, toothless & 
tattooed. No fantasy letters, closet bottoms or 
liars SF, CA based but will relocate. Box 8692LF 

15 INCHES OF COCK 
on 2 well built, topmen looking for hot 3-way 
cocksucking bottom, slave who can take on 2 
men. Someone who knows how to obey, serve 
& please his Masters. Looking for bottoms 
nationwide, midwest & visiting Ft Lauderdale. 
Photo to PO Box 973, Oakbrook IL 60522. 

For the leather & fetish lifestyles 
• One-on-one 

• Group Scenes 
• Backroom Action 

•Voice Mail by Region 
• Gay Owned & Operated 

FREE TO CALL* 

011-592-1901 
*Regular long distance applies 
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SUBMISSIVE AVAILABLE NOW 

41 years white enjoys men giving and receiving 
head and leather for friendship, dining out or 
traveling. Casual or long term. Can relocate. 
Box8819LF 

SEVERE SPANKING NEEDED 
Short FL fireman, 5-6, 145, WM, 38, blue eyes, 
blond, needs woodshed discipline. This bad 
guy requires long & hard ass whippings by 
younger big guy with strong arm. I have a nice 
build, workable tits, like country music, top role 
on request. Heavy SM OK, no drugs. Box 
8771LF 

MIDWEST DOG SLAVE -WOOF 
39 year old mutt. Owned by Daddy who uses 
me as urinal, ashtray and pain slave. Daddy 
wants meto find others who might help this dog 
become even more of a true dog. Kinkier 
scenes sought. Cigartopsespeciallywelcome. 
Spike, PO Box 2965, Ann Arbor Ml 48106. 
Woof Woof. Box 8958 

HOUSEBOY/SLAVE 
Young houseboy/slave for live-in position. Let
ter citing your needs & photo are required. Box 
8762LF 

TOILET SLAVE 
Depraved shit and piss swallowing sex toilet 
begs arrogant, sadistic, raunchy Masters to 
use and abuse me as a sewer should be. Ram 
your cock down mythroatstuffed with your shit 
piss, snot, longers, spit. Force me down on 
your boots. Begging for it Master. (716) 882-
9395. Box 8602LF 

CRUEL BLACK HANGMAN 
wants raunchykinkywhite boytototure, buttfuck, 
and string up. Unbridled J/0 to execution 
stories at the end of a rope 9122 

PUNISHMENT FOR ME 
is the hangman's noose. My cock stiffens in 
anticipation as a jackbooted man strings me up 
after torture and ritual games. Age not impor
tant (I'm in 40's) but honesty, education & real 
interest are. Safe, sane noose enthusiasts 
only. Box 8833LF 

FART-FACE SOUTHERN BOY 
Handsome, masculine, boyish BLND/BL, 34 , 
5-7, 140, needs masculine, athletic, muscular, 
creative daddy, 25-55, for long verbal toilet 
raunch scenes, stinking feet, farts, cigarettes, 
snot, spit, tit-play. Boy needs to smell daddy's 
long slow dump. No FEMS, W/S. Phone # 
Preferred. 
9085 LF 

DISCIPLINE 
Daddy (ex DI) needs men who need discipline, 
training . PO Box 1107, Seattle WA 98111 . 

TICKLE TORTURE 
WM, 30, into tickle torture, Top or bottom. 
Stories, Videos, Trades. Box 9056 

EXECUTION/FEET/BOOTS/SOX 
GWM, 5-10, 160, 45, seeks guys into hang
ings , foot fetishes , boots , ultimate SM, 
autoerotica. Want young slave, nice feet for 
hung top. Collect cowboy boots (9 1 /2 B) & 
sweat sox. Want photos of executions, espe
cially hangings. Reward for source info. Write 
Jay, Box 9414 W .B.B., Dayton OH 45409. LF 

OFFERED: BO/SM SESSIONS 

with hot.experienced Master, 43, and lover. 
We're seeking hard bodied, young bottoms 
who can handle bondage, military discipline, 
humiliation, TT, CBT, light SM. Safe, sane sex 
only. Experience preferred, novices OK. Jocks, 
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smooth bodies, construction & military types a 
big plus. Descriptive letter w/photo. Serious 
repliesonly. Central New England. Box 8515LF 

RUBBER DADDY 
50, 5'-9", 170, into heavy industrial rubber gear, 
w/s and muck. Seeks buddies 35+ with similar 
interests East Coast-Mid West (also travels 
frequently to Germany and Switzerland). Rolf, 
PO Box 689, Brooklyn, New York 11202 8502LF 

BOYTOY(S) WANTED 
byleatherDads,47, 5-11, 185, bearded and 53, 
5-10, 190, shaved head w/beard. Seek eager 
bottom(s) for BD, TT, CBT, spanking, shaving, 
suspension, etc. Have equipped playroom near 
NYC & Philadelphia. Photo/application a must. 
Box 8965LF 

HIV+ 

GWM, 35, 5-10, 190, bearded, hairy, seeks 
live-in kept slave and kinky SM buddies for 
CBT, TT, ass beating, raunch and more. Live in 
DC Metro, call Randy before 10 pm EST at 
(202) 483-5860 or write Box 7950LF 

I LEAN BACK FOR SERVICE 
Boot-lickers also welcome WM 40 Married 
apply398 Columbus Ave. Box 143, Boston Ma. 
02118 

WANTED LEATHER BOY 
Young, no experience OK, must be submis
sive, affectionate, obedient, intodiscipline, skin 
tightleatherllev1s, spanki,19, with strap/paddle. 
Possible lrve-in. I am WM 48, 5-11 , 195, very 
masculine, strict caring. Letter w/photo if pos
sible to J. Spencer, Box 1455, Rock Point, NY 
11778 

WELL BUILT BONDAGE BOTTOM 
Handsome and well built bottom, 25, looking 
for friendship with strong minded & bodied 
man. Need dominance, control & security at 
home, while by your side in public. Main focus: 
bondage and confinement Interests include: 
TT, CBT, safe sex, shaving, enemas and cath
eters. Photo, phone to: Jeff M. Taylor, PO Box 
19288, Pittsburgh, PA 15213. 

YOUNG SLAVE WANTED 
Long haired Master seeks bottom pussyboy 
who can handle SM, WS, BO, VA, shaving 
and.. Must be under 35 and not obese 
Novice OK, any race. Master is in NYC, 28, 6'3" 
, and hung th ick. Photo & Phone to: 9162 

SHIT EATER AVAILABLE 
GWM 31 into SM shit& piss. Write steveat67 
No Central Ave. Columbus Ave. Columbus OH 
43222. or call (614) 279-0722 must be able to 
relocate. 

HEAVY PAINSEX 
Serious, tough, sadistic Master, 45, 185, bib, 
seeks young, slim, healthy masochist/slave 
willing to totally surrender body & mind. Long, 
heavy, creative painsex scenes to take you to 
new highs. No limits other than safe/sane. 
Novice OK. Permanent or weekend scenes. 
Serious only. Apply/reply with experiences, 
fantasies, photo, phone. Box 345, 70-A Gree~
wich Ave, New York NY 10011 . 

ASIAN LATIN BLACK SLAVES 
wanted. Hot GWM, 35, 5-11, 175, HIV- wants 
healthy, uninhibited, totally submissive, obedi
ent, smooth, slim, small, under 35, worldwide. 
Into BD, TT, heavy ass play, FF, toys, more. Must 
be able to travel to me. Explicit letterw/photo & 
phone. Box 8596LF 

ALABAMA 
BARE BACK WHIPPING 

Looking for step Dad who believes in whipping 
son on back, not ass, with razor strop. I got it 
growing up and miss it. 38, 5-10, 155, can 
travel. Serious ad, not master, slave, domestic 
type.discipline. WriteJA, Box 687, Meridianville 
AL 35759 

PRIVATE DUTY MALE NURSE 
52, 5-9, 200, 6'' uncut, champion cocksucker 
asseater seeks experienced oversexed coach 
to master my hairy-bear bull twatuppity bottom 
SM novitiate. Craven intellectwriterbegs domi
nant brain to pump my hole. Worship. Cigars. 
Piss, Dildoes. Seasoned whore. Party slut 
Only available 9 pm - 5 am CST. Bobby, (205) 
967-5318. Box 8516LF 

TOPS WANTED -M/F/COUPLES 

WM wants to be stripped & bound by sadistic 
but sane tops. Make me struggle & suffer for 
your enjoyment& enjoyment of your friends as 
you subject me to sdhav1ng, TT, , CBT, hot wax, 
electricity & anything else Mobile, Birming
ham, Pensacola area Group humiliation a + 
Letter, photo, phone to: Box 8928LF 

BARE BACK WHIPPING 
Looking for step Dad who believes in whipping 
son on back, not ass, with S/Canada regularly. 
If you are in shape, healthy, preferably hairy & 
bearded and into raunch, write with photo (a 
mustl) to Boris Rahm, Hardstr. 58, Basie, 
Switzerland. 9105LF 

ALASKA 
LONELY ALASKA BOY 

32, 5'-9", 145, bl/bl , beard, wants to meet & 
correspond with men in Southeast Alaska. 
Also interested in a relationship with a discrete 
Dad, 30-40, into rubber, leather, CBT, light BD 
and more. Still willing to travel Juneau to 
Ketchikan year round for the right opportunity. 
Box8509LF 

ARIZONA 
ON CALL SLAVE WANTED 

Sadistic Master bear, 53, seeks masochist 
slave who will serve when called. BD, TT, CBT, 
WS, whips, pain, compaionship. Can lead to 
live-in. Limits respected. Safe, sane Master 
knows how to train , use, abuse and to love his 
property. Tucson area . Box 8997LF 

AZ. DAD & BROTHER SEEK 3RD 
GWM, 56, 6' , 230, top & GWM, 44 , 5-11 , 165, 
bottom, secure , loving, BD, CBT, FF, toys, 
playroom, CW/leather. Seek 3rd , 30-55, hairy, 
honest, in-shape. Let's explore fantasies. Long 
term possible. Box 12256, Tuscon AZ. 85732. 

ARKANSAS 
MARLBORO MAN WANTED 

GWM, 35, red/gm, professional, responsible 
and fuzzy on the outside. Rebellious teenager 
on the inside seeks Daddy, big brother, lover. 
Turn me on with big cigars, heavy smoking, 
shaving, booze, aroma, encouraged or forced 
snmoking, unforrns, altered states. Box 9019LF 

NO. CALIFORNIA 
BUTCH BLONDE 31 YRS 

Athletic cocksucking pig, 6', 160, lking for hot 
hungtop/master/daddy35-50, into rubber, WS, 
VA, TT, toys, rimseat, seeking perm posin in 
bed and home, equal out reality with fantasy, 
honesty, integrity, long term relat .. Martin 5 ., 
POB 469012, SF, CA 94146-0921/No Photo no 
response (will return). 9143LF 

MEDICAL MAN SOUGHT 
Laboratory animal seeks dominant doctor for 

OR and ER room therapy plus catheters e,-,. 
emas, rubber, controlled breathing, bondage 
IV's, NG tubes & other medical procedures 
Relationship possible. I'm late 30's, clean c 
attractive jock type, non-smoker, HIV-, in-shape 
You: discreet and perverted . Box 8922 

SINK YOUR HEAD 
& skin in the mental pit this demon will dig for 
you. Me: 5-7, 140, 55. You: 30-55, in a bod you 
respect. Turn up in the uniform you get sweaty 
to wear: the whip will stripe across rt & across 
your skin, until you ARE the uniform. Box 
9030LF 

SUBMISSIVE GLM LOOKING FOR TOP IN 

BAY AREA 
GLM, with a very deep masochist streak new to 
the leather scene and Bay Area looking for the 
right man toexpand my limits and possibly take 
me over the edge I'm ashy 36, BR/BR, bearded , 
5-7, HIV-, husky,moderately hairy with a 54" 
chest, Lrge nipples, educated with military 
(USN) experience, I have an interest in whip
pings, TT, hard ass play, etc. I offer sincerity, 
obediance, loyalty and affection mixed with 
intel. conversation. If this interests you, Sir 
send letter with photo and your requirements if 
possible to box 9134LF 

VALET, GROOM - S.F. BAY AREA 
Does your nature urge you to serve? This 
professional experienced top needs a valet, 
groom, for his home. Care for my skins, toys, 
and various other duties. This is a live-out 
position. I am not looking for a slave, but rather 
a man who knows and respects his urge to 
serve. Send your letter of interest, with an 
explanation of why you wish to serve, limits, 
phone #, skills, etc. to Box 9113 

RED ASSED DADDY 
Arrogant stud? Enjoy punishing , abusing , hu
miliating a cocksucking pussy? Keep this ass 
shaved bare & red for full service. A freshly 
heated piece of ass when YOU want it, SIR. 
You want it RED-HOT, long, hard and often. 
GWM,42, 5'8", 160. No drugs, scat FF. Box 
8754LF 

MATURE RUBBER SLAVE 

seeks one or two rubber Masters, 40+, with 
dungeon or secluded facilities to keep me 
restrained and used for intense whipping , tor• 
ture and sex sessions on weekdays, week
ends or longer. Also welcome replies from 
sadistic rubber masters worldwide I can meet 
on travels to Hawaii , Far East, Australia and 
Europe Box 8148LF 

SLAVE SON SEEKS MASTER 
Novice slave son, 28, 5-10, 155, brlbl, mous
tache, in shape, desires to serve topman, 
Master, Dad, 30-45. Occasional safe scenes, 
training, SM, BD, TT, CBT, leather, whips, re
straints, oil massage. Especially like intelli
gent, hairy, uninhibited men. Photo, phone to: 
Box 9032LF 

SEEK CREATIVE GENIUS· SF 
Goodlooking, masculine, WM, 43, 5-9, 180, 
hung, smooth, seeking similar with kinky atti
tude to explore, safe&intimate FF, toys, gender 
bender fantasies & hot butt scenes. No SM or 
anger/guilt trips. Am mostly bottom but very 
versatile. Call L.D. (415) 566-3415 or write Box 
8980LF 

FACESITTERS, PISS & JO 

Goodlooking WM, 37, seeking hot young tops, 
18-35, to sit on my face. My mouth is your toilet 
seat and urinal. Fart up my nose, shit into my 
mouth. Regular action possible, weekends & 
evenings. Smoke OK, no drugs or humiliation. 
Write Bill S., #237 2215-R Market St , San 
Francisco, CA 94114. 8506LF 



CRAINMALE® 

-1 JOCK* (By Waist) STEEL CHAIN .......... $150 
-1 JOCK* (By Waist) LTWGHT CHAIN .......... 95 
-2 BALL SU NG (By Waist & Pouch S-M-L) ... 35 
-3 BALL SLING WITH HEADROOM .............. 50 
-4 BALL CAGE - SPACED CHAIN S-M-L ...... 15 
-5 BALL CAGE - FULL CHAIN S-M-L ............ 20 
-6 BALL STRETCHER 2 11 

........... $15 311 
... 20 

* Our exclusive Chainmale process has give 
and will fit most men. XS or XL pouch 

available on request! 

CHAINWARE 
PO Box 30021 P.8. Gard., FL 33420 

Name 

Address 

City/State/Zip 

* Lifetime Guarantee 
Item # __ Wst. __ Pouch __ Amt._-... 
Florida Residents add 6% Sales Tax. 

DRUMMER/161 , 61 
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CEREBRAL TOP 

Creative, intelligent, healthy, white male, ex
ecutive in early 40's, seeks curious, fit men for 
introduction to safe & sane, white hot, SM & 
BD. Uninitiated bottoms should send fantasy 
requirements & limits. Not seeking live-in part
ner but rather a buddy to be challenged. Like
minded, aggressive tops also welcome for 
man-to-man scenes. Write Ken, PO Box70952 
Plaza Station, Sunnyvale CA 94086. 

BE MY WHORE 
Young masculine guy wanted to be used like a 
Whore by a Hung, Bisexual Top Man, 36, 150, 
5-10, 8". Get down on your knees, suck my 
thick tool, lick between my balls and mybutthole, 
then roll over and get screwed doggy-style. No 
$$ . (415) 979-4884 or photo & phone to PO Box 
78231, San Francisco, CA 94107. 

BONDAGE AND BRIEFS 

WM, 40, 6-3, 180, trim, athletic, seeks mascu
line, trim, WM/HM, 20's-30's, bottom or top for 
BD. Cuffs, ropes, chains, long hot nights bound 
& gagged w/sweatybriefs, socks. Levis, boots, 
CBT, TT, shaved balls, WS, lite SM. No heavy 
ass play. Fresno, Modesto, Yosemite area. Box 
9011 LF 

WRESTLE FOR DOMINANCE 

WM, 28, 5-9, 155, muscular, aggressive, chal
lenges other men to wrestle for top. Loser 
humiliated and rammed up the ass! Got 9" 
cock to fuck you raw, and expect same if I lose. 
Be same weight, muscualr&dominant I wanna 
fuck a topman who will fight to fuck mel Box 
9048LF 

MEDICAL MAN SOUGHT 
by attractive, GWM, late 30's. Seeks top doctor 
for extensive clinical trials, bondage, rubber & 
other exploratory trips. Relationship poss for 
sane man with good mind & wide variety of 
interests. Prefer conservative type, as I am, in 
good physical condition. No cigarettes. HIV-. 
Box 8645 

THE SLING-SAN FRANCISCO 
Private fisting parties every Saturday. For invi
tation call (415) 985-7085 

CENTRAL CALIFORNIA COAST 
Dog/pig/slave craves humiliating existence, 
service & worship boots on or off your hot feet 
with accomplished mouth, tongue and hands . . 
Want to be trained by arrogant, demanding 
whipmaster in the ultimate of foot worship & 
service. Dig oiled loggers, construction, com
bat boots, raunchy socks & sweaty feet for 
down to it, no nonsense, mental & physical 
discipline, humiliation & degradation. Box 
8885LF 

OBEDIENT STUD WANTED 
WM, 44, in wheelchair, seeks 18-35, drug & 
smoke free, HIV-, as monogamous permanent 
slaveboy lover. Must be goodlooking, built, 
hung & cu~ G/a, F/a and willing to work to be 
my personal showpiece to enjoy. Hairy chest, 
long hair, BB a plus. Write needs with photo to 
Box8788LF 

Check Out Their Voices ... 
Then Choose Your Own NEW 

GEE~~H~~~b.ERS 
REAL PEOPLE-NOT ACTORS! 

Men arranged by local region-newest men first 

1-900-454-3399 
$1 .95permin. •Must be 18 •PhonePower/ 412-572-6456 

HH < JH/l) < H ·H < ! \I:'.'\ f'HO'\/: 
l'l:H \< !'\ ·\/ \/l H JH /l ·,T l'E.'\.\ ' /f:\' 

4 I 2 - 2 8 I -6 3 5 0 
Only ordmary lon~d,stance charges w,11 apply 

HUSKY WM TOP 40'5 
lookingfortrimand responsible bottom. Should 
be non-smoker, no drugs, HIV-. WS, TT a must. 
Top is demanding but affectionate, intelligent, 
professional. Bi orolder fine. Bay area. Box 
9028 

OBEDIENT STUD WANTED 
WM, 44, in wheelchair, seeks 18-35, drug & 
smoke free , HIV-, as monogamous permanent 
slaveboy lover. Must be goodlooking , built, 
hung & cut, Gia , F/a and willing to work to be 
my personal showpiece to enJoy. Hairy chest, 
long hair, BB a plus. W rite needs w ith photo to 
Box 8788LF 

SEEK DOMINANT SON 

Retired executive, 60, 5-11 , 170, s1tver mous
tache, 7" uncut, seeks son 18 to 32, shorter to 
5-9, masculine, boyish, horny, Jackass stud 
who struts his stuffw/hard on and commands 
(in bedroom only) servility,hard fucking of dad 
open pussy, butt rimming of his sweaty boy 
hole, body worship, water sports. This hot butt 
horny senior dad craves to serve son, recieve 
verbal abuse, training , humiliation, mild ass 
beating , shaving , piss, bondage, smelly arm
pits, enemas, fucking, cock-sucking. Teach 
me to serve you and give you total pleasure. No 
scat, FF or brutality. Out of the bedroom I offer 
companionship, friendship, and possible rela
tionship. Call (415) 929-7124. 8444LF 

SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA 
GWM novice boy 29, seeks dominant tops & 
couples who can train my submissive butt in 
SM especially CBT, Spanking, shaving, & TI 
Expand my limits. Be willing to workout with 
me. Hairy and uncut pluses. All answered. 
Photo?phone requested. 9128LF 

in America ... 
Order Your 
Crypt by Mail 
Catalog Today! 

HOT BOYS NAKED IN LEATHER 

Hard, smooth guy loves modeling with young 
guys in kinky clothes until we get all wet and 
kiss. Into sun, fun, concerts, pinball, simple 
times together, working out until we drop then 
hot, sweaty leathersex. Also into any kind of 
fetishes, esp. clothes. Send photo. Box 8996LF 

HOT MALE ANDROGYNE • SF 
Handsome, fit, WM, 42, smooth , hung, w/ hot 
male pussy is ready to serve well hung, excep
tionally handsome stud with kinky, uninhibited 
attitude. Into FF, toys, enemas. Deep head . 
Safe. Box 640084, SF, CA 94164. 

ONE ON ONE THEN ONTO GANG 

Bang hot masculine Mex 6' 170, 8" cut wants 
to meet other proportioned masculine men 
(with play room +)into heavy ass play. Live 
fantasy ofrotating man/boypussy in gang bang 
w ith 11 buddies. Every 10th week be hole for 
other 10 hungry dicks. CAIi "J.R." after 5:30-
9:30 (415-441-1687 or write with photo will 
return to Box 8834LF 

LEATHER/RUBBER/SLAVE/DOG 

needs Master into bondage, SM, catheters, 
electricity, immobilization, breath control, iso
lation, sensory depravation, hoods, masks, 
gags, bondage suit, sleepsacks, dog training. 
Am 41, 5-1 , 130, Japanese, HIV-. Part time/ 
permanent. Box 8670. 

ENJOY BEING MUSCLE-BOUND? 
Muse, VHDSM, GWM, top 30's looking for 
othervmuscular athletic jock types, 20-35who 
enjoy being roped up, cinched down, and 

JAIL SEX is one or our beet new releases . Features 
Italian etud 'Ilto ae a cop and hie aeeietant, Lee West, 
another dark featured man. They find a truck illegally 
parked at a poolhall and before one knows it , a hot 
et.ea.my scene ie taking place on the pool table with our 
athleticboyMattSchmidt. Video ende with a hot climax 
in the jail ce ll! Fantasy video. Plenty of oral and butt 
play. 75 Minutes $59.95 (092-001) 

oote You, CafefottJ ... Choote You, Man! 
•LEATHER-LEVI• 

•MILIT.ARY /UNIFORMS• 
•BODY BUILDERS• 

•BLACK MEN• 
•YOUNG GUYS• 

•COUPLES• 
•CROSSDRESSERS• 

ALWAY$ HEAR THE NEWE$T AD$ F/R$T! 

If you have the imagination ... 
LUNCH IN THE 
WEB features 
Clay Rw,oell and 
Buck Mathews as 
the Leathermen. 
Mark Anthony ae 
the Fireman and 
Chad as the Cop. 
Plentyofhotbond
age , butt play, 
heavy oral action, 
verbal abuse. 

1-900-370-7979 
1 l.9S per min. • Mud be 18+ • Phone Zone 412-S71-S776 

~ 
Recorded XXX rantasies 

& Live 1 ·0n-1 Phone Action 
at the bnl pricn in the nation! 

1-800-365-GUYS 
Credit card or direct paymenl 4 8 9 7 
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The Crypt has the accessories! 

Name ____________ _ 

Address __________ _ 

City _____ State_ Zip ___ _ 

Phone ___________ _ 

Send $5 to THE CRYPT by Mail, P.O. Box 369, 
El Cajon, CA 92022. This cost will be deducted 
from your first order.Questions? r•iiii!W_, 
Call 1-800-266-LTHR (5847). l!!!!!!!J~~ 

Visit our stores in Denver, Seattle, 
Long Beach and San Diego 

Filmed at the EAGLE inFortLaderdale,Florida in their 
eight foot cobweb! 60 minutes $59.95 (092-009) 

Name 
Address 
City, State, Zip 
Video Ordered (by code) ___ ______ _ 

Amount Encloeed 
Please add $4.50 P/H- $3.00 ea. additional tape 

Send Check/M.O. to: BICOASTAL 
P.O. Box 452004, Miami, FL 33245 



DRUMMER C L A S S I F I E D S 
worked over. Rope, chain, leather & "work" 
room in SF all included. You must be muse. 
(great chest, arms, etc.) to be considered. Exp/ 
novice OK. Descriptive photo only gets re
sponse. Do it! 9062 

HOUSE-SLAVE SON WANTED 
Drug and smoke free, utterly obedient, slim, 
preferably smooth skinned, 18-40. You' ll live in 
S.F. with openness, nudity, shaving and what
ever else this sane, considerate, trim, retired 
GWM decides is right for you. Box 8894LF 

EAGER TO SUBMIT 
Goodlooking bottom seeks handsome, heavy 
duty tops to 45. Into intense tit & ball torture, 
leather, pain, domination, Marlboro men, cops, 
whips, muscles. Bottom is 38, 6-1, 180, Italian 
looking, muscular, athletic and HIV-. Serious 
replies only. (415) 281-0533o,writeBox8824LF 

SLAVE/BOY SOUGHT 
Hung top man, 29, 5-10, 165, needs serv,ce 
Relinquish control of body and mind submit 
applications to PO Box 23640 San Jose CA, 
95153. Novice ok- will train. 

A SPANKIN FOR MISBEHAVIN 
Hot black Daddy places Jocks, BBs, leather 
school boy types and other bubble butt bottoms 
over his knee for sizzl ing bare ass discipline. 
Limits expanded & respected. All races wel
come. All calls returned. Get what you've been 
wanting! Call 415-587-6714orwrite box 8662. 

BOY MASTER FOR SLAVE MAN 
Me: GWM, 37, look 30, 5'7", 130, vgdlkng, built, 
smth, strgtappr, dscrt, nice butt, 71/2:' cut, thk, 
top master. You: GWM, 30-45, 6'+ , 185 of 
beefy muse, strgt, a ppr, disc rt, v-hairy w/ hairy 
BBL butt, hung w/lo hanging balls, excl hygn 
esp, ahole, shaved hole to nuts, bttm slave, 
seeks huge cocks up ass dwn throat Is craving 
to rim, deep FRa/p, hard GRP, advrtzw/butt exp 
chaps/ass torn jeans for hung men at sex clubs 
& 3 ways. I'll cockring , spank, rim, lube, finger, 
GRa, FRa/p, you btwn men. Once in a while 
you want ez FF, TT, BO, WS, a shave, spank
ings, my butt, nudity, beach, suntan sex, jocks, 
htub, mssge. Friend , trust, fin. sec. a must. 
Letter w/photos req. VHS prfd. all returned w/ 
, w/out reply. Bay Area , SF prfrd. no fat. serious 
men only. 9161 LF 

SO. CALIFORNIA 
MORE THAN U BARGAINED FOR 

Is what you'll get with this white-hot, 38 yo , 
bearded , tattooed , Harley-riding Manboy with 
insatiable nipples & receptive fuckhole. 5-6, 
140, dark hair & eyes. Seeking big, well bui lt, 
aggressive , SWEATY LEATHER DADDY 
STUD; HEAVYHUNG ASSMASTER, 25-45, 
who is also intelligent, intense, self-assured & 
caring. Serious only. Call Matt before 11 pm. 
(213) 663-7687. No JO calls. Box 8640LF 

PISS BOY WANTED 
Goodlooking 5-9 slim brn/bl 30's HIV- uncut 
seeks lean GWM's no fat for hot action into piss 
drinking be raunchy must be mutual call Lino 
805 682-5963 or write Box 9144 

SLAVE BOY WANTED 
Hot, hairy, experienbced , Master in So. Cal., 
seeks short, slim, hairy oocksucking , piss drink
ing, obedient, houseboy, slave will submit to 5 
years full time hard service, giving Master 
complete control/rights of ownership, while 
submitting to heavy, SM, BO, FF, full torture 
training. No limits. You will be fully trained and 
caged when not in use. I am 45, good/coking 
and always horny, serious only. Submit: 1-
Application, 2- photo, 3- Phone No. This is the 
real thing. 
9165 LF 
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LOOK, l'M REALLY SORRY, & IT'LL NEVER HAPPEN AGAIN. NO, WAIT. IT 
JUST MIGHT HAPPEN AGAIN . All RIGHT, THERE'S A STRONG POSSIBILITY 

IT'LL HAPPEN AGAIN. OKAY, OKAY, IT'LL DEFINITELY HAPPEN AGAIN, SO 
WHY DON 'T YOU JUST GO AHEAD ANO FORGIVE ME FOR THAT ONE TOO? 

SEEK DEDICATED COCKSUCKER 
If you enjoy sucking dick more than any other 
type of sex, successful GWM ... would like to 
hear from you! I like to kick back with a talent 
for cocksucker on his knees between my legs! 
Live-in and financial help possible . PO Box 
39849, Los Angeles 90039 

SLAVE SEEKS MASTER 
White slave, 35, 6-5, 210, into BO, SM, CBT, TT, 
WS, safe sex, moderate pain limits, seeks 
Master in L.A. area for evening and weekend 
sessions at your place. I am very submissive 
and eager to please. PO Box 1602, Lomita, CA 
90717: 8638LF 

GET MARKED FOR ME 
GWM, top, boyish good looks trim, muscular, 
sks cln-cut slaves for dungeon scenes llmits 
respected novices okay L.A./San Diego Box 
9152 

MASTER SEEKS SLAVE 
Masterseeksbootlicking, obedient slave need
ing total control , BO, humiliation, spanking , VA, 
degradation. Leathermen, cops & USMC types 
a plus. You were born to serve, will wear dog 
collar & will be trained. Safe sex only. Master is 
5-10, 195, 40, brown hair, hairy, moustache. 
Los Angeles area. Box 8735LF 

NOVICE SUBMISSIVE 
GWM, 33, 5-8, 190, beard, needs to serve & 
obey dominant men who want to use and 
abuse this novice bottom. New to th is lifestyle 
but eager to try any scene in the right situation. 
Dave, PO Box 57123, Tarzana CA 91357. 

REDHOT NOVICE SEEKS BUDDY 

I'm inexp. & shybutwantto learn safe leathersex 
and ?from a muscular manfriend. I' m 34 , 5-9, 
165, handsome, hard body, hairy chest, needy 
tits, big soft balls, stache. Be patient. Like to 
kiss, cuddle Foto/fone/note gets same Safe 
couple OK. Southbay area. Box 8542LF 

LIVE-IN SUCK SLAVE WANTED 
GWM, businessman, 45, 5-10, 190, mous
tache, is accepting applications from young 
cocksuckers needing to belong to one domi
nant Master. You'll receive $$ , food & living 
quarters in return for total submission. Letter & 
photo to: Box 39849, Los Angeles CA 90039 

HORNY LEATHERMEN WANTED 
Expert cocksucker wants to service mascu
line, hung men. lam GWM, 45, 5-11 , 200. If you 
want to lay back and be serv1ced call Mike in 
Long Beach before 9 pm. (310) 590-7919. 

WANTS SERVICE 
Ver masculine dominant, straignt-acting , WI 
M, 6'1'' =, 250#, 51 seeks masculine guy who 
has an internal need to serve a Master/Dad/ 
Bear type guy both on and out of the bedroom. 
Letter photo/phone to Thom. 312 West 6th 
Street #194 , Corona California 91720 (909) 
277 -3010 . no jackoff/ sex calls • serious only! 
9106LF 

MATCH UP WITH MEN INTO: 
BO, SM, Leather, BB, BB, Trnr & trainees, 
slave, Mstrs, Dad/sons state your interest, 
SASEBox 244 , La Habra , CA 90633 

HANDSOME BOOTLICKER 
Hot, exhibtionistic bottom needs complete 
domination , no limitswfth right master. Special 
interests are: long , hard ass-fucking , WS, BO, 
public sex & humiliation, toilet training , FF, ass 
eating, fulfilling your needs. Huntington Beach, 
photo avail. Box 8614LF 

HARSH INTERROGATION 

Me: 36, 6', 165, lean, muscular lots of equip
ment. You: well muscled sweating, strapped 
down How much can you withstand before 
breaking? Send letter and photo to Mike POB 
58636 Oceanside CA 92058. 8442LF 

READY FOR RAUNCH 
OK-I'm an overweight 48 yr old prof, but what 
I offer is to worship your boots, drink piss, eat 
ass, my cock balls, ass, for use. It's long over 
due and I'm ready. Inland empire location HIV
. Box 9146 

LIVE-IN SUCK SLAVE WANTED 
GWM, businessman, 45, 5-10, 190, mous
tache, is accepting applications from young 
cocksuckers needing to belong to one domi
nant Master. You'll receive $$, food & living 
quarters in return for total submission. Letter & 
photo to: Box 39849, Los Angeles CA 90039 

FISTING AND MANSTOUGH 
Bottom seeks tops for kinky, wild, man to man 
sex. One niters or regular scenes. Your orgasm 
important as mine. FF makes my dick hard. Tell 
me what makes your dick hard. Am willing 
partner in other male scenes. WM, 46, 5-9, 
160, 42"'ch, 32"'w, fit, masc, beard , hairy, bald, 
br/br. Smart, stable, down to earth , responsibly 
uninhibited. HIV+ & willing to take all neces
sary precautions. Want tops w/ avg or better 
bodies Weight proportionate to height. Box 
8806LF 

LIVE SEX SHOWS 
Hot, adventurous exhibitionist, 34, 150 lbs, 41" 
ch, 30" w, tanned & buffed , will strip and JO for 
your group. No charge; Just invite me to your 
party and I'll show up naked, turn-on and shoot 
off. All scenes OK. Will eagerly join live/video 
XXX shows/movies. Also: looking for exhibi
tionistic submissive/slave for performance 
partner. Box 8935 

ORANGE COUNTY DADDY 
WM, 5-11 , 175, 53, young looking , average 
build & looks, 6" uncut, shaved balls. This 
leather Daddy is top or bottom. Experienced to 
satisfy your every need. HIV+. Any race answer 
w/pocture to. V. Starr, 3410 Meadow Brook, 
Costa Mesa, CA 92626. 

WANTED: MUSCLE SLAVE 
Hot, muscular, bearded, leather Daddy, 41, 6-
2 , 180, seeks very muscular & submissive 
leather boy for bondage, ass & tit play, humili
ation & discipline. Write with photo & phone to: 
PO Box 481265, Los Angeles CA 90048. 

Bl BOTTOM SEEKS Bl TOP 
WM, 40's, into BO, CBT, enemas, feminization. 
If you can get off by having this bottom in tight 
bondage and transforming me into a female 
with tits and all , let's get together. I like it rough. 
My wife wants to watch and maybe fuck you 
while I watch , naked & helpless, then eat your 
cum from her. Write: Box 8966LF 

LEATHER MUSCLE STUD 
Handsome L.A. muscleman with sadistic 
streak, 35, 6', 200, 48"ch, 32"'w, 17"arm, 25"th, 
16"calf, likes to dominate & control worshipful 
admirers. Service my pees and 9". You: right 
attitude, in-shape, goodlooking and will be 
chained & punished. Send photo, explicit letter. 
Box 898588928LF 

WHITE TOP MASTER/DADDY 
wanted by white bottom Teddy Bear, 38, 5-11 , 
200 lbs. Husky, hairy, br/hzl, hot t its, 
moustasche. Am into leather, levis, boots, 
uniforms, jockstraps. Am g/p, Fa/p, (front rear) , 
SM, BO, WS, toys, titplay, Sincere, only. Prefer 
LA Calif. area Jay POB 67E06, Los Angeles CA 
90067. 8386LF 

PISS BOTTOM 
Gdlkg top, 5'9", 150, BRN/BL, workout.HIV-, 
sks nasty guys into weed , fantasies, w/s, bid. 
Pnc? Bill 9075 
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DADDY SEEKS COCKSUCKERS 

GWM, 47, 5-11 , 175, br/bl, seeks cocksuckers 
who like getting lots of verbal abuse. daddy 
likes some leather & good oral service from 
guys under 40. No Gr. Especially like Latino, 
Asian & other foriegn dicklickers. Bill , PO Box 
8264, Universal City CA 91608. 

STRONG DADDY/SADIST 
GWM, 46 (look 35), 6-1 , 185, muscular, intel
ligent, handsome, not cut from a standard 
mold. I like attractive men, 20-50, with a high 
self esteem & need to seive. Can go from 
purely VA to tense torture depending on your 
need. Am level headed, passionate, wild, HIV
. Novices OK 8205 Santa Monica Bl #204, W 
Hollywood CA 90'.>46 

BO SM BUDDY WANTED 

by WM 40, 5-10, 165, in shsape ED. prof. for 
;mutual intense scenes, CBT, ropes, chains, 
FF(optional), gags, romance, massage, rela
tionship possiblew. HIV- nosmoke/drugs. San 
Diego, Mark (619) 689-6106. 9154LF 

RAUNCH SLAVE NEEDED NOW 

To drink piss and service cock, lickltoungue 
bathe unwashed feet, crotch, ass. Expect VA, 
humiliation, degredation, mind control , dog 
training, spanking if needed. Master is WM, 59, 
5'-8", 145, HIV-, healthy. Send letter photo You 
to Box 1329, Sunset Beach, CA 90742. 7n8LF 

WANTED: BEARDED OR HAIRY 
You are dominant, narrow-faced, lite skinned 
guy who fucks butt. Face to face, the thought of 
choking, slapping, spit & humiliation makes 
you hard in me. Cum locked together. I am 39, 

5-8, 140, goodlooking, intelligent secure, lov
ing, English-Italian. Versatile or submissive in 
bed, equal out HIV+ or older OK Write Box 
8911LF 

MAKE A MAN OUT OF ME 

This brawny butch bottom is looking for a 
dominant leather top to make a man of him. I 
am 33, 6-3, 195, blond. Are you the man to train 
me? Leather, WS, VA, BD, shaving. Open to 
expanding limits, horizons. South Central Val
ley. Letter. photo to: Box 8573LF 

SLAVE BOY WANTED 
Exp Master, GW M , 48, 5-7, 170, demanding, 
caring, $ secure seeks submissive, obedient, 
25-40, clean shaven, live in manservant, 
unihibited masochist Mod. to hvyBD, SM, VA, 
TT, CBT, humiliation, etc. Responsible, com
fortable in collar & cage; ongoing relationship. 
Desert area home, hi-quality lifestyle. Write 
Drew, Box 8868LF 

COLORADO 
PIPE SMOKING LEATHERMAN 

Masculine, discreet GWM, 37, interested in 
similar GM to explore leather, boots, uniforms, 
bondage, etc., and to build honest caring friend
ship. Pipe or cigar smokers a plusll 'm bearded 
trim , professional and healthy. 9147 

MATURE SLAVE AVAILABLE 
Ready & willing to seive Master. Right attitude. 
Need direction in BD, SM, TT, WS, ass work 
and more. Have collar. Can entertain & travel to 
receive proper training. 6', 200, clean shaven, 
hairy. Don, Box 9151 , Colorado Springs CO 
80932. 

WAITING TO SERVE YOU 

THE BUM STEER, PHX. AZ 
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TOPMAN SEEKS WHIPPING BOY 

Into craetive, hot, leather bondage, TT, CBT, 
heavy asswork & rough face fucking. Top is 5-
10, 37, 165, bearded, br/bl. Country setting, 
east of Co. Springs. HIV+, safe sex and safe 
world required. Box 9040LF 

CONNECTICUT 
SLAVE SEEKS MASTER 

Hot goodlooking slave is looking for master to 
expand limits. Call 203-778-5066 

ARE YOU A BOTTOM OR SLAVE? 

Undecided or don't know? Experienced, versa
tile, demanding Master (44, 5-8, WM) will help 
you find out while you learn the difference 
between discipline & being disciplined. Have 
usualequipment & interests Hazing, VA, POW . 
Seeking well-built W Ms under 35 with right 
attitude. Box 8964LF 

DC METRO 
SHIT ON ME 

GWM, 40 135Ibs, 5'7", balding , beard, HIV 
negative, average looks & body, wants you to 
shitonmyface, then watch mesmearit allover 
& J/0. FArt right down my throat, unload an 
enema on my chest. Let me lick your feet & 
armpits. Age, looks unimportant Novices OK 
9098 

LEATHER/LEVI CLUB 
New in DC acceptiong applications for mem
bership. If you are interested in brotherhood, 
camaraderie and comuunity invotvement, 

would like to participate in planning events for 
next year, write to Potomac MC, Box 73266, 
WAshington, DC 20056. All inquiries held in 
confidence. 9157LF 

WM BODYBUILDER MASOCHIST 

Lean, muscular, 45, 5-11 , 175, 45" chest, 31" 
wst, x-Navy seal, Fr/A, Gr/P, seeks lean, non
smoking Master. Whatever rites, attire, use/ 
abuse, whipping req. Relate to Story of 0 , 9 1/ 
2 Weeks, Beauty's Punishment JW, PO Box 
44029, Ft Washington MD 20749. 9163LF 

SLAVE WANTED 
Black Master, 45, 165, 10" uncut Needs sec
ond slave, any race. Must be seriously into FF, 
TT, ass beating, shaving, raunch, piss, ball 
work. Serious only, no punks. Safe sex. Visitors 
welcome. Call (703) 780-5990 or write Box 
8580LF 

HOT BONDAGE STUD 

Goodlooking, 5-11 , 165, 42, lean, muscular, 
masculine slave seeks intense, prolonged BD, 
SM sessions with hot, mean leather Master. 
Travel frequently to NYC. Safe only. Box 8648 

STRICT TOP/DADDY WANTS BOY 

Masculine, attractive, 44, bl/bl, WM, moving to 
DC, seeks a submissive, obedient boy, under 
40 who not only expects but needs control, 
affection& bare ass spanking when he gets out 
of line. Bottoms know they only begin to expe
nence true freedom, futtillmentwhen under the 
watchful eye of a caring, strict man. Write w/ 
photo, phone to James T. Raymond, PO Box 
1453, W ashington DC 20013 or call before 
midnight EST (# listed). 

DIAL-A-DADDY 
For Discipline & Training 

HOT TOPS 
HOT COPS 
TRUCKERS 
LEATHER 
MUSCLEMEN 
UNIFORMS 
SWEAT - WS 
JOCK STRAPS 
BONDAGE/S&M 

(415) 
821-9952 
PHONE FANTASIES 

.. -1 ._ i Free Callbacks 
-··':\ . .· Available 

ake checks payable to: 
M. &M.M. 
0. Box 14611 3 
n Fra ncisco CA 94114 

-- CREDIT CARDS 

N•MEN 
&MORE MEN 



HIV+ FIGHTERS 

WM, 42, 5'10", 160,trim,beard, HIV+ seeks 
rough, erotic combat with like-sized men. 
Equals locked in bare-handed sexfight - rip, 
spit, piss, TT, CBT, got the Balls? SEnd photo 
and phone and challenge 9167LF 

FLORIDA 
PROFESSIONAL CARING TOP 

Wants All-American boy to be my equal by-day 
and sex toy by-night Me: 9+, WM, 35, BR/GR, 
5'9", 160 lbs. You be 18-35 athletic, attractive 
HIV-, w/good imagination into BO, Spanking, 
LT. SM. Write with photo: PO Box 7502, Ft 
Lauderdale, FL 33338 

AGGRESSIVE HIV+ SLAVE 

hungers to be of full service to black or white 
Master(s). Please send orders. 38, 5-8, 155, 
red/brn nude. Box 9027 

CENTRAL FLORIDA 
Isolated in small town. Need help to fulfill 
desires. Willing to learn. Over 40, mature, not 
a BB. Need physical training a swell as SM, BO, 
Some limits but able to try things. Picture upon 
request. PO Box 1475 New Smyrna Beach, 
FL32170. 

HAIRY LEATHER BOY 
Hairy boy, 26, 5-8, begging to serve booted 
Daddy or verbal , spanking couple who will 
teach meto perform on command. Bootlicking , 
jockstarp cleaning, sucking. Call (813) 855-
3176, no JO calls . 

BUTCH JOCK BOTTOM 

seeks big, husky daddy bear, 45+ , to whip the 
sass out of my big bubble butt when son pisses 
Daddyoff. l'm6-1 , 215, strong asan ox, GWM, 
40, ex-marine. Into all safe sex, HIV-, with limits 
respected. I can travel most anywhere. Love 
truckers, jockstraps, uniforms, belts, straps, 
paddles. Photo & interests, Sirl Box 8944LF 

JOCKS & LEATHERMEN WANTED 
32 year old, in-shape, hot, ex-college jock 
seeks real men for strict discipline, frat hazing, 
butt use, bondage, leather, humiliation and 
service. 5'-11 ", 165, travel US& Europe. Photo 
& phone to PO Box 16135, Tampa, FL 33687. 
Box 8570LF 

NON-LEATHER SADISTS 

lntotied-uptough guys, struggling, sweat-slick, 
dick hard and hollering as you fiendishly slow 
torturethem?WM, 30's, lean, lusty, fit, rugged, 
adventurous maso. seeks sadists, groups into 
classic torture play! No injuries, lasting marks. 
Box 8844LF 

OWN ME/CONTROL ME/FUCK ME 
Love, cherish, respect and torture me. Set my 
limits and take me there. Remove any desire to 
disobey you . Hot, healthy, HIV+, novice leather 
boy, WM, 41 , 138, 5-7, needs strict, trim , 
experienced leather stepdad, 45+. Prolonged , 
regular sessions wanted. Travel OK. Box 8910 

SOCKED FOOT FETISH 

GWM 45,5'10", 175#,would like to meet a guy 
who would enjoy a foot massage and J/0 & 
making a guy sniff on his sexy sweaty smelly 
socked feet St Petersburg area, Jeff,P.O. Box 
1165 Elfers, FL 34680-1165 9110LF 

GERONTOPHILE 
GWM, very passive, obedient, 5-10, 160, 38, 
seeks men who knowwhattheywant & take itl 
Am ready to submit for your pleasure for long 
sessions of safe sex: CS, VA, BO, WS, spank
ings & toys. Please, explicit letter w/photo & 
phone if possible. All answered. PO Box 4434, 
Miami FL 33116. 

ITALIAN STUD MASTER 

Master Gino 35, 5'7'', 140, 9", Black hair/Blue 
eyes. Tight body/hairy hard chest. Seeks 
ownership of attractive Aryan Male BB 25-45 
for intneseweeend sessions. BD, TT, Enemas, 
Dildoes, Body shaving. Non-smoking , self
assured business man with wing-tipped shoes 
A+ . Total servitude required. Alplications in
cluding photo, letter and contact info now con
sidered. 9160LF 

GEORGIA 
REGULAR GUY SEEKS HARO TOP 

Masculineguymtoworkouts 37, 6-1, 175, new 
to leather scene - TT, CBT, Hard assplay-seeks 
muscular endowed top 45 to help take the 
plunge & expand limits Photo Phone to 9133 

PUNK ME OUT 
Hot, 29 year old , blond, bottom boy needs 
capture, strict confinement& torture. Mind fuck 
this boy to beg for release through painful 

torture, humiliation and raunch. Imprisoned, I 
will strain and fight as you work yourwillon both 
my mind & body. Box 8926LF 

UC/DOM DADDY SKS SON/SLV 
WM, 37, 6', 170, good build, safe, sane, HIV-, 
you HIV- & submissive. No exp. required. No 
smoking or drugs. CBT, TT, BO, limits, disc. 
Relationship possible. Stand naked & hard for 
Daddy, ready for inspection & his caring in
structions. Mandatory bio & photo. M. Brand, 
PO Box 53266, AUanta, GA 30355. 

MY BOY'S ASS IS A TOY 
Daddy and son wouild like to meet other tops 
and leathermen for friendship and fun. For 
more info on us send letter & photo to: NLJ & 
TFW, 711 Morosgo Dr Apt A-1, Atianta GA 
30324. Photo a must No drunks or heavy 
drugs. Safe & clean. 

HAWAII 
HOT HARO SPANKING NEEDED 

Muscular, lean, boyish, great ass, 39" chest, 
30''waist, 5-7, 150, needs butt spanked by firm 
Master with hand, paddle, strap. BO scenes. 
Photo gets same. PO Box 240272 Aina Haina 
Station, Honolulu, HI 96821-9998. 

CUMIN' TO HAWAII ? 

Two masculine GWM, 34 & 37, looking for 
hung top to fuck us. Take that big cock of yours 
& shde it into our hot holes. Write w/photo when 
you are coming to Hawaii with that big Daddy 
dick of yours. Randy & Mike, 377 Keahole St 
#6-187, Honolulu HI 96825 

.............. 1.A1,11~ ''11)1~(), IN(:. ···· · · · · · · · · · · 

of us. Frank Ross captures the 

most basic instincts of eight 

lustful studs. The verbal abuse 

is blistering-these guys are 

possessed , whether they·re in a 

feeding frenzy at the glory hole. 

gathered around the sling tor a 

marathon jerk-oft session. on 

their knees at the trough, or tak

ing a fist up the ass. An orgy of 

primitive sex• .. ... S54 

---------------------------------------, 
Mail to: VHS BETA TITLE PRICE 

LIVE VIDEO, INC 
P.O. Box 1016, Dept 0 
Cooper Station, NY 

10276-1016 

COMING NEXT 

TROUBLE 

More information $3 ( Free wrth order) 

NY residents ~dtttU :.:Jtf:~ 
Checks take 15 days to clear. TOTAL 

MC, Visa# _________ _ 
EXP. Date. _________ _ 

Name. _____________________ _ 
Address ___________________ _ 
City, State, Zip ________________ _ 
Signature _________________ { I am over21) 

Selected Christopher Rage 
videos are sold in Europe by 

Euro-MEN 
Postbus 10923 

NL-1001 EX Amsterdam 
Holland 

For more information on the 
outrageous videos of 

CHRISTOPHER RAGE and 
friends, send $3 for complete 
catalogue. Includes a $10 

discount coupon. 

Other Preview Tapes available: 
PREVIEW TAPE #1 Hottest scenes from ORGY, STREET 

KIDS, RAUNCH, WlLDSIDE, ROUGH IDEA, OUTRAGE, 
TRAMPS, TOILETS. 

PREVIEW TAPE #2 Scenes from 5 sleazy videos-RAUNCH 
TWO, MANHOLES, FUCKED UP, MY MASTERS, 

and COLORED BOYS. 
PREVIEW TAPE #3 A sizzling sampler from FORTY PLUS, 

BAD ASS, THE SHAFT, MASTER HYDE, 
and SHOOTING STARS. 

PREVIEW TAPE #4 The best scenes from 3 LITTLE PIGS, 
SLAVES, HIDDEN CAMERA, KISS IT, 

DICKEY-LICKEY, and QUEER. 
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LEATHER TOPMAN 

seeks slave or buddy who craves exhaustive 
ass play. SM, BO, TT, CBT. Require ho~ active 
slave who earns his ecstasy, slim to BB, ma
ture. Master is 43, hot, hairy, 5-10, 165, beard, 
bid/gm. Travel to SF. PO Box 390759, Ka ilua
Kona HI 96739. 

LEATHER MASTER WANTED 
Healthy, goodlooking, 6', 175, bottom into 
leather, bondage, shaving, heavy tit & CB tor
ture, assplay, WS, whips. Looking to explore 
with rightleathertop. Prefer Oriental but impor
tant thing is knowing how to take control of 
situations & responsive to limits. Please re• 
spend w/ requirements. Photo appreciated, 
Sirl Box 8814LF 

BOUND AND GAGGED 
WM seeks younger guy into rope bondage, 
gags, hoods, cuffs, kidnap scenes, hiking, 
workouts and erotic BO. Asians, locals great! 
Photo, phone to: J . Hunter, Box 22492 Hono
lulu HI 96823. 

LONELY DISABLED GWM 
I shake because I have Parkinsons. Seeking a 
friend who does not mind. I'm disease free 
This 46 yo with small cock needs long & thickly 
hung guys to fuck me. And if you have a full 
bladder, OK. Not seeking sugar Daddies, 
~oney, love affairs or curiosity seekers, just 
nice guys over 35 of any nationality, skin color, 
who happen to be to be horny & need a friend. 
I'm very discreet Please include photo, phone. 
Honolulu. Box 8717LF 

ILLINOIS 
HORSE WANTED 

6-1, 205, 63, GWM, Daddy Top wants an any 
age, big BB or strong , heavyset bottom/son to 
horseplay in the nude or leather and carry me 
on his shoulders and back for sexy strongman 
stunts, mutually pump iron , swim, ride bikes, 
watch videos, safe sex, etc. with me. PO Box 
1395, Melrose Park IL 60160. 

VERY DOMINANT DADDY 
6', 2CXJ, 7 1/2'', mid 40's wants totally submis
sive, boollicking bottom forWS, BO, CBT, spit, 
shaving, whipping, diapers, enemas, toilet tra in
ing & heavy humiliation. Prefer son into mfan. 
tilism. Dog training also available. No relation• 
ship, just scenes. Box 8685 

LONG HOSE BIG BAG WANTED 
GWM, 37, 5-11 , 215, blond/blue, well hung, 
seeks suds buddy, top or bottom, I'm versatile, 
age 30 to 60 and well hung a plus. Into all types 
of ass play. No booze or drugs. Let's share 
fantasies. Box 9006LF 

PRO-WRESTLING FANTASY 
CHICAGO GWM, 32, 150, 5'6", hairy, good 
shape, HIV-, seeks big beefy GBMs who get off 
on beating up men in pro-wrestling style one
sided brawls. Rope/chain/death matches. 
Semi-real to all-fantasy. Punch, bloody my 
forehead. Big or huge Kamala guts welcome. 
Box9060LF 

DOMINANT TOP NEEDED 
GWM bottom needs dominant top to teach me 
to obey & serve. 33, 5-11 , 150, br/br, HIV+, 
enjoy most scenes, CBT, BO, WS, verbal con-
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trol. Want to be trained by knowledgable, sane 
Master. This submissive bottom is hairy, willing 
and awaiting your instructions. Box 88CX)LF 

PIG SEEKS CREATIVE SCENES 
Versatile GWM, 34, 6-1 , 175, goodlooking, 
clean shaven , tight body, big nipples, pierced 
cock. Into bondage, TT, FF, WS, shaving. Seeks 
'1ogether" leathermen with trim bodies for 
intensely imaginative & raunchy scenes. Call 
(312) 248-3407. 

I DARE YOU TO BREAK ME 
cage me, shave me, piss on me, torture my tits, 
kick my balls, turn me into an animal. 
Goodlooking, HIV-, 29, WM wants total degra
dation. Your race, appearance, age are irrel
evant, desire to humiliate me, fundamental. 
Box 8736LF 

ARMY DADDY 
needs son for heavy training. Send photo and 
description, needs. Box 8546LF 

BOYCUNT SEEKS RAUNCHY DAD 
Pig hole wants whole pig. Sir, I need a muscle 
Dad to abuse this bitch boy pig in heat. Leather, 
WS, CBT, shaving, TT, toys, dildos. Pig is 33, 
WM. Call (312) 280-0731 or Box 8889 

NOVICE FF BOTTOM 
enjoys having cunt muscles slowly opened 
wide until sluthole is hungrily slurping around 
fist. Safe only, no drugs, prefer non-smoker. 
Scenes OK, relationship possible. GWM, 40, 
6', 2CXJ lbs. Photo & letter gets mine. PO Box 
14502, Chicago IL 60614 

• 

INDIANA 
LEATHER MASTER WANTED 

SlaveWM5'7'', 140, BrnHair46yrs, HIV-wants 
master or masters into TT, CBT, SM, WS, 
shaving, whips, collar, wants to learn dog train• 
ing . Please master I am waiting to hear from 
you Sirl Discretion assured. 9123LF 

MAINE 
SUBMISSIVE GM SLAVESIII 

wanted by serious, experienced GWM sadist 
master, late 40's, for med to hvy SM & BO 
torture sessions. TT, CST, shaving, hot wax, 
anal work, FF, bondage, endurance, etc. Safe 
sex. Must be trim, masculine & w;11ing, some 
limits OK. Send picture. I'm in So Maine. Box 
8619LF 

THIS BOY GIVES/RECIEVES 
long hard, bare ass paddlings on smooth 
bopyish bottom. Visitors welcome. friendship, 
relationship oriented. GWM, 37, 5-10, 140, br/ 
hzl. PO Box 2CXJ4, Bangor ME 04402. Dave 
(207] 947-2329. No J/0 calls, phone sex. Call 
mornings after 8 am. 8892LF 

MARYLAND 
CLEO, DELILAH 

and I all know how versatile a well-trained cunt 
can entice & captivate a long dick and keep it 
hard & in motion. Wet pussies at both ends are 
ready to serve and service really masculine 
dudes who can appreciate a real bitch when 
they play with one. Your photo a plus. Box 
8677LF 

INTRODUCING THE HOT NEW 
SAFE SEX POSTER! --

• 
Provocative B/W 
3' X 2' 
Quality Stock 
$10/U.S. 
+ $2.50 postage 
$5.00 Intl. 

To order: 
Check or M.O. 
Bob Chodak 
P.O. Box 427031 
San Francisco 
CA. 94142-7031 



BOY SEEKS LEATHER MASTER 

Obedient bottom interested in safe yet kinky 
fanta'sy, uniform and leather scenes with de
manding top. Me: WM, 38, 185, 6-1, into toys, 
boots, bondage, VA and wild imagination. You: 
Master. Need I say more? Also into phone JO. 
Box 8634LF 

BURLY BEARDED BEAR 
GWM, Daddy, 37, 5-11, 210, br/bl , HIV-, mostly 
top, intoleather, bondage, lite SM, toys, SS, 
wants man with his shit together tor sex, rela
tionship . Games are for playrooms. Be a 
man ... and my buddy, on the streets. Photo.letter 
to: Box 9024LF 

HOT BOTTOM 
Show me who's boss; mind and body control. 
5'-8", 160, good body, much experience. Every
thing possible with balls, tits, ass. Serious only. 
Box8500LF 

BOUND TO PLEASE 
Masculine bottom, 35, 175, 5-11 , br/br, good
looking seeks good-looking top who's mascu
line, strong, dominant, caring & romantic. Inter
ested in light to heavy bondage, gags, leather. 
No pain , smokers, substance abusers. Please 
send photo, details of interest to: Box 8929LF 

TURNED ON BY LEATHER/LEVI 
GWM, 5-6, 61 , br/hzl , HIV-, workouy3times a 
week, like to see guys m leather, levis & boots 
Love to run hands and tongue all over same. 
Light SM, safe sex. Rural area, restraints in 
barn. Germantown area. Send name, number 
and best time to call. Occupant, Rt 1 Box 156, 
Boyds, MD 20841-9309. 

MASSACHUSETTS 
SEEKING BOY NEXT DOOR 

Handsome, in-shape, 38, WM gent needs hot 
young cockslave to cherish. I'm an affectionate 
male animal. You are a smooth , sexy fuckboy 
with a tight ass &deep throat. Weare both HIV
, careful, need to give ourselves completely. No 
drugs, booze or bullshit, please. Box 8847LF 

MASTER SKS MUSCULAR SLAVE 

Master, 40, tall, well built, construction worker's 
body, hairy, cleancut, successful, educated , 
seeks slave, 18-26, smooth, hard, well-defined 
bodybuilder, needing a demanding man to 
guide your life. HS and college jocks a plus. I 
will develop your mind and mold your body to 
perfection. I am a protective & caring Master. 
Will train inexperienced with proper attitudes, 
complete obedience & superior physiques. 
Work/school or pro BB as I determine is best for 
you. HIV- only. Relocation for top quality appli
cant. Photo & phone to Master, Suite 296, 105 
Charles St, Boston, MA 02114. (617) 437-
1821 . 

HORNEY SLUT NEEDS TRAINER 

31 , 6' , 190, hairy, slave looking forW Master to 
show me the "ropesH. My turnons: your spit, 
cigars, mouth , & leather. Bikers & Tattoos a 
plus send my orders to box 9145 

BIG DICK BOTTOM 

looking for hot, hairy top. I am WM , 6', 165, br/ 
bl , with a very hairy, very hungry ass. Looking 
for top in good shape to give long, hard work
outs. Eager to experience varied safe scenes. 
(617) 262-6392 or write Box 8790 

ONE LEATHER TOPMAN WANTED 
to bond with in the New England area by well
known local leatherman. GWM, 30, 5-10, 145, 
short black hair, green eyes, moustache. Into 
whipping, electricity, mummification, tit play 
and fucking. Looking for a long term relation
ship. Box 8817LF 

SIRI SLAVE NEEDS TRAINING 
Hot, horny slave stud into heavy ass action, 
spanking, whips, dildos, etc. Slave is willing to 
try new things. Also into TT, CBT, bondage but 
really into ass work. Young looking , 41, short, 
brown hair, blue eyes, HIV-. Box 8795LF 

WANTED: DADDY COP 

This WM, 28, 5-11, 165, professional, respon
sible & discreet, muscular boy wants to be 
there for you after a long day with a horse or 
Harley between your legs. Officer is WM, 30-
50, mature, honest, caring, demanding. Leather 
bondage & uniforms. You will protect and I will 
serve. All officers write now w/phone & letter. 
State, Metro, Boston & MBTA. Serious replies 
only, please, in the Boston area. Box 8891 LF 

HOT FF TOP 

Butthole specialist with 15 years experience. 
I'm 44 , 5-10, 155, muscular, medium erotic 
hands, trim beard . Novices OK. Visitors wel
come. Safe only. Boston. (617) 267-5629. Box 
8612LF 

MICHIGAN 
BUTCH BOTTOM SEEKS KINK 

GWM, 32 195#, 6'1'', nice body seeks top to 
expand my limits. Am fuckface eager to serve 

San Diego's 

under your rim seat. Shove dildoe(s) up butt & 
mouth. Into: FF, Toys, VA, TT, BO, & raunch. I am 
at your disposal - stretch me out Use me any 
way you desire. 9066LF 

. BONDAGE BOTTOM 

GWM, 45, 155, HIV-, above avg looks, nice 
body & ass, well endowed, uncut, sincere 
professional. Into extended sessions of BO, 
ass whipping, etc. safe sex. Experience impor
tant, not looks, age or race. Playroom prefer
able. Can travel midwest. John, PO Box 1571, 
Dearborn Ml 48121 . 

BOOT AND BUTT LICKER 
GWM, 35, 6' , 185, licks and cleans dirty, black 
leather boots, raunchy, dirty assholes and shit 
covered cocks that fucked my slimy asshole. 
No fats or fems. Leathermen get preference. 
Detroit metro west area men use my tongue. 
Box8578LF 

SPANK MY BARE BOTTOM 

WM, 34, 5-6, 145, wants guys to pull my jeans 
down to the bare facts . Spank, paddle, strap 
my naughty, peach fuu, bare bottom lillit burns 
and blushes. Should give/take spanking. Sup
ply phone#. Bob N., 15075 Lincoln Rd #1015, 
Oak Park Ml 48237 

HOT LEATHER MUSCLE MASTER 

Southeastern Michigans hottest leather muscle 
Master now interviewing slaves. I'm very at
tractive mascul ine professional 32 yo, GWM, 
6'1" and a very solid 190#. You must be 20-40, 
attractive well built obedientand eagertc please. 
Send photo and phone# to Boxholder POB 
42047, Phoenix Sta., Pontiac Ml 48342 

LEATHERFEST V 
March 12, 13, 14, 1993 

Sponsored by: NLA San Diego Chapter 
Location: Holiday Inn, Mission Valley, San Diego 

> Workshops/Demos 
> Vendor Booths 

> Awards Banquet 
> Dungeon Party 

> ASL available free upon request 
> 12-Step Programs 

> Contests and Parties > Bar Gatherings/Events > Motorcycle Fun Run 

CALL TODAY 

1-800-598-1859 (TOLL FREE) 

For Free Registration /Information Packet 
NLA San Diego, P.O. Box 3092, San Diego, CA 92163 

Corporate Sponsor: Corporate Sponsor: 

The Leather Journal DRUMMER 
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WM TOP-ALL MALE ACTION 

28 5'11" 140 long hair be ard hairy into all 
leathersexexceptfemales, FF, Shaving. Wants 
WM(s) who feel same single male, couples, 
male grtoups virsitility without females. Pos
sible kazoo can travel Picture recieves same. 
9158 

MINNESOTA 
2ND SON/SLAVE WANTED 

Dad/Master, 33, seeks from MN/5 state area, 
18-25 yo ready to serve & obey. Prefer non
white, well hung kid into receiving FF, isolation, 
whipping, bondage, WS, scat discipline & 
pain sessions. Dad prefers non-smoker, non
drinker, non-drug user, healthy & honest else 
Master will make changes. Dad can be gener
ous & compassionate. Serious replies only. 
Send 2 photos (portrait & endowment) with 
humble letter telling how & why you want to 
serve. PBK, PO Box 2286 Loop Sta., Minne
apolis, MN 55402 

ST.s ANDREW AND SEBASTIAN 

They knew the begining of sensuality. If their 
images filled yourtennaged imagination, fulfill 
your desires now. Slow, sensuous TT, 
CBT,Bond and Flog. Top or bottom, let's expe
rience more thatn most will ever know. 8953LF 

SLAVE/BOTTOM NEEDS MASTER 

Hot, horny GWM, 39, 5-11, 180, beard , green 
eyes, br/grey hair, 7" cut, Fr/a Grip, asshole 
slave seeks hot, hung , muscled, hairytops, 30-
50, for SM, BO, WS, TT, CBT, FF, shaving , 
enemas. Black and uncut a plus. Expand my 
limits while I worship you. Box 8895LF 

MISSOURI 
CBTTT SM BD 

WM, 42, 5-10, 175, top or bottom. Looking for 
safe fun in the above pleasures. All descriptive 
responses welcomed & answered. St. Louis. 
Box9038LF 

BOTTOM SEEKING TOP 
WM, 32, into leather, rubber, BO, gags, hoods, 
enemas. Enjoy variety of scenes. Want man 
(men) to share SM, permanence not neces
sary. Invest a letter and/or picture. You' ll get 
honesty and the same. Let's explore the possi
bilities, Sir. Box 8526LF 

MONTANA 
AVAILABLE LEATHERBOY 

GWM, 27, 5-10, 150, attractive, healthy, seeks 
handsome, masculine, sane father figure for 
permanent relationship. All responses will be 
answered. Send revealing photo & letter to: 
Jay, PO Box 1284, Browning MT 59417. 

NEVADA 
BALD/BALDING ONLY 

Locals and Vegas visitors, any age, into giving 
head, being videotaped, and much more, 
sought by flip-flop Master daddy, SO-some
thing , tall , slim , who, if you're responsive & 
affectionate, will love you to•pieces, even if 
you're an asshole or are naughty. Photo re
quested. All answered. Box 8982LF 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
EXPERT TOP SEEKS BOTTOMS 

GWM seeks younger men sincerely interested 
in exploraing safe, sane& consensual SM, BO, 
etc. Novices or experienced, longorshortterm. 
Must be sincere and willing to learn from 
demanding, no bullshit Master. Send letter, 
photo to: Box 8836LF 
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NEW JERSEY 
TORTURE TURN YOU ON? 

Experienced sadist seeks young (18-30) well 
built captives, man enough to endure imagina
tive and heavy bondage, pain and torture in my 
extarordinarily equipped dungeon. Limits ex
plored & expanded. More interested in classic 
torture scenes than leather sex. (908) 87 4-
6725. 

SLAVE BOTTOM SEEKS MASTER 
Kinky Exibitionist white male muscular, deep 
throat cocksucker- my favorite is uncut. Into 
SM, BO, FF, TT, CT. Display me naked in front 
of yourfriends, piss on me, verbally abuse me. 
Send letter & photo: Ken PO Box 146 Blaine 
Ohio 43909. (614)-633-5709 JO OK. 9053LF 

MASTER SEEKS SLAVES 

Into training with BO, CBT, WS, FF, VA, racks, 
enemas, ass work, shaving, nipple work, mind 
control, servicing. Have play pen plus videos. 
Am 48, 5-9, 150, HIV-. Slaves, 25-40, regular 
build & true submissiveswriteto PO Box 8024, 
Piscataway NJ 08855. Limits respected & ex
panded. Do it now boy. 

DAD/MASTER SEEKS SON 
Hot Italian, 47, 5-8, 150, dark hair, moustache , 
dominant, affectionate, EXCLUSIVELY TOP, 
seeks a one-to-one relationship with a WM, 21-
37, who is obedient, submissive, EXCLU
SIVELY BOTTOM into SM, BD, spankings, 
enemas, etc. Safe sex Photo, phone& letter to 
Box 1342, Bloomfield, NJ 07003 

NEW MEXICO 
PISS DAD SEEKS 2ND MOUTH 

Ex-coach, dominant Daddy, 56, and his hot, 
young toilet slave, 30, seek 2nd boy to share 
Daddy's cock, big chest, hairy armpits, sweaty 
feet, recycled beer and ?? No fats/fems, but 
attitude more important than looks. Be thirsty, 
imaginative & raunchy. Do not call unless you 
are willing to give your phone# also. (505) 989-
7654. Box 8552LF 

NEW YORK 
HOT SUBMISSIVE PUSSYBOY 

Gdlkg GWM 5'9" 150 35 Obedient cocksucker 
buttlicker pisstoilet girlcunt pig needs verbally 
abusive macho latino italian bblack or other 
stud Tops to humiliate/use me. EGI Box 60, 101 
E. 41 St NY NY 10017 

TOP WANTS BLACK BOTTOM 

GWM, 45, 5-10, 175, muscular, well hung, into 
all kinds of kinky scenes and group action. I'm 
in great shape and adventurous. Looking for a 
black bottom, Grip, in good shape and open. 
Photo, phone, letter to: Box 8906LF 

BOTTOM BOUND TO SERVE SIR 
Silent, collared, bootlicker, 30, 6', 170 needs 
lean, sweaty Master/Tops, 18-35. Regularly 
bound to service you, worked over by buddies, 
kept cuffed , gagged, clamped & plugged when 
not muse. Sneakers, raunchy bnefs, TT, WS. 
Keep total bottom hard. Send scene, photo if 
possible. Box 8826LF 

RAUNCHY KINKY PIG 
WM, 5-10, 40's, needs a raunchy man to 
humiliate & train me as a dog/pig slave, making 
me eat & drink from a dog dish, keep me naked 
except for my dog collar. I will service boots, 
raunchy feet, balls, armpits and asshole. Also 
into receiving golden showers, hot wax, kinky 
sex, tit/cock & ball torture. Please send orders 
& photo if you can Sirl Box 8862LF 

45 AND READY 

wants to fulfill lifetime dream of servitude. 
GWM, goodlooking, beard, 45, 185, in shape. 
seeks, BO, WS, also, a patient teacher for FF. 
8845LF 

SLAVE WANTED 
Must be obedient, have good body and good 
butt. Master is ex-cop, 38, 6' , 195 lbs. Write 
Tony, PO Box 20004 London Terrace Station, 
New York NY 10011 . Letter w/photo answered 
first, fast. 

SEEKING SLAVE BOY 

Professional GWM in 40's seeks GWM slave 
boy, 22-35, into BO, SM, CBT, TT, WS, toys & 
complete service. Age & experience not as 
important as willingness to learn & submit. 
Send detailed letterwith a recent photo. No fats 
or fems. Box 8615LF 

SMART ASS LEVI KID BRO 

wanted by WM, 6-3, 37, 200, br/br, clean 
shaven, UL stud into wrestling, street fights, 
SM, BO, hot & rough no-holds barred times. 
You are under 30, clean shaven, into same. 
501's,boots, ball work, tops/bottoms, 3 ways, 
smoke, etc. Jocks, punks, BB's a plus. A.G., 
7000 Blvd East #15A, Guttenberg, NJ 07093. 

CIGAR SMOKIN FF BOY SEEKS 
Harley riding Daddy for training on and off his 
bike. GWM,35, 6', 165, br/bl , stache, bearded, 
pierced, hot, ponytailed, into WS, TT, CBT, BO, 
SM, wax, piercing, shaving, suspension. Daddy: 
over 40, cigars, tats, beard, hot leatherman 
with playroom. (516) 488-8579 or write Box 
8699LF 

HOT DADDY/TOP 

UL Italian, 45, 5-6, 165, salt & pepper beard 
seeks boy bottom, 18-40, who wants to take 
care of Daddy. Into cock, tit work & lite SM. Use 
emery cloth effectively. Respect & expand lim
its. You'll beg for more. W ill train boyto become 
son. Novices welcome. Box 8700LF 

BEARDED TOP WANTED 

GWM bottom, 38, 5-9, 170, works out, trim 
bearded , balding , HIV-, shaved balls, Prince 
Albert. Seeks bearded. booted leathered, HI
top for servicing, adventure and exploring all 
areasofB/D&S/M. Boxholder, Box 257, Radio 
City Station, NYC, NY 10101 . 9121 LF 

YOUNG LEATHER BOY 
seeks a special top who can safely guide me 
into leather sex, submission & moving past my 
limits. Realationship desired. Prefer older 
brother/buddy/master. Boy is: 23, 5' 10", 140. 
Cellars, boots, worship, growth, fun. PO Box 
022487, Brooklyn NY 11202-0025. 

MASTER WANTS ANOTHER BOY 

Master has one boy, wants another. Master 1s 
GWM, 5-7, 160 & slaveboy isGWM, 5-7, 150 
You should be willing to learn Master/boy into 
spanking, TT, leather & bondage We are HIV-
If interested send photo & letter Frank Rei lly, 

1843 Gerald Ave , East Meadow NY 11554-
1002. 

NOW I KNOW WHAT I WANTI 
A dominant, verbal man With whom I can 
explore the cultural pleasures of the city and the 
kinky pleasures of the bedroom. r m 35, healthy, 
hairy& warm. You' re 35-60, non-smoker, single, 
caring and experienced in SM & BO. Box 
8606LF 

KNEEL BEFORE ME I 
I will control , perhaps even own. Slave will bow 
to my will , serve my comfort, jump to my 
command , fear my anger. WM, professional, 

52, 5-8, 290, hairy. Require full mental & physi
cal descrption of slave. Supplication to: PO Box 
2885, Brooklyn NY 11202. 

SADIST DAD SKS SADIST SON 

No smoking. TT, BO, VA, sunglasses & gloves 
fantasies. No drugs, bars, body fluids. Dad is 
55+ , 6-1, 210, beard. You are slim or solid, turn 
on to mean & tender, safe stuff only. Mutual 
dom/subm & aggressive. Ropes & belt a plus. 
No sleaze. Educated & monog. Pie/letter to 
Box 8915 

R.U. PROGRAMMED 2B USED BOY 
1550 5-stars, AVG. ht. wt. lks iron willed , exi
gent, well-ed Blk-Latin wants you: 33-49 re
fined, docile, soft spoken inshapeconservative 
outside yetvery kinkywhite virile man designed 
to delight my senses, to own! Limits expanded 
needs met, wants ignored I. Box 8541 LF 

BODY WORSHIPPER/SLAVE 

on call for your pleasure. BB's, uncuts, WS are 
pluses. Head to toe, your desires are utmost in 
my mind. Call Mike (212) XUXU-218 Iii 12 
m idnight EST or write with pix to: Box 
8971 LF 

HOT YUPPY TOP 

Very handsome, blond, 32, 6', 160, dominant 
(bottom to select few) , successful professional 
with All-American looks, sharp mind, firm hand 
& my cigar tube for your shaved ass. Seeking 
hungry kid brother, slave to be my boy or one 
very special (handsome, together) bottom, 
mutual partner for hot, man to man sex & 
perhaps a lifet ime of male bonding! Photo, 
phone & note to PO Box 1955, NYC, 10025. 

LOOKING FOR SON SLAVE BOY 
Prof. GWM, 40's, 5-8, 155, grey/brn hair, brn 
eyes, seeks GWM slave or son, 22-35, to train 
& control. Must be into BD, SM, CBT, TT, WS, 
toys & complete service. Age & experience not 
as important as willingness to learn & submit 
Master/dad is understanding & patient but de
manding. FT or PT position available. Letter, 
photo requ ired. No fats or fems. Box 9034LF 

MASTER-DAD SEEKS SLAVEBOY 
Masc-muse 45 5'8", 150#, 8" safe-sane B&D. 
Jack will tram-ass up 201-691-2783 9119 

SHAVING SENSUALIST 

WM 45 6' 180 Master Barber safe & sane into 
erotic hot head and body shaving scene, prefer 
long haired stud willing to go bald permanent 
relationship possible photo gets mine. 911 8 

HOT HUNG TOILET MASTER 
Beg to suck my 8" dick and hot hole. Master is 
a WM, very hot, muscular, 6' 1", 185 35, brn, 
hairy mustache. seeks pig for raunch, VA, piss 
shit, humil. You must be send photo and grov
eling letter to S ir Box 8775LF 

SUBMISSIVE WANTED 

Dominant GWM in NYC, 50, 5' 10", 195 HIV 
neg , seeks submissiveGWM, 18-50, HIV neg., 
for bondage, spanking, tickling, humiliation. 
Open to other safe sane, consensual scenes. 
No drugs. 9084LF 

ANIMAL LOVER 

WM 38 6'2'' handsome. Would like to meet 
others. 9076 

SADISTIC LEATHERMAN 
Has a real attitude problem with queers. Crotch 
booted leatherman needs fags to kick, punch, 
and face fuck. This is not bike club SM. ~you're 
not into this, don't waste my time. Phone a 
must - photo a plus. As far as you want to go. 
Other sadistic leathermen welcome to reply. 
9072LF 



~be 7!\ungeon 

One-On-One • Group Scenes • Private Rooms • Voice Mail Mail 

1-800-800-8900 
s low as 499 / minute billed to your Visa or MasterCard as CompuQuest 
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MUSCLE BONDAGE VIDEOS FOR TOUGH CUSTOMERS 

STEEL DUNGEON (Zeus Studios) 
Our #1 best selling 1992 video sets 
new standards in production val
ues and imagination for B&D ac
tion videos. Starring 1992 Zeus 
Model of the Year Trenton Co
meaux, Brian Dawson, John Hare, 
& Jeff Burnam. HOT! 
ORDER: Z>/-1045/STEEL 

DUNGEON $79.00 

BONDAGE REUNION TWO 
(Zeus Studios) Our #2 best selling 
1992 video delivers your favorite 
Zeusboys Serge Caravaggio, Mat 
Gunther, Steve Landess, Danny 
Sommers, & Michael White in a 12 
scene, cum-shot splattered bon
dage actioner starring 5 of porno's 
hottest studslut superstars. 
ORDER: Z>/-1043/BON DAGE 

REUNION 2 . $79.00 

ANALOBSESSION(ZeusStudios) 
The undisputed dicks-up winner of 
the sexiest Zeus video for 1992. 
Breathtakingly handsome lovers 
Russ Johannsen & Dillon Tate make 
high-velocity butt fucking an art 
form. Explosive mansex NOT for the 
faint of heart. Awesome! 
ORDER: Z>/-1042/ 

OBSESSION $69.00 

PLUS 100 muscle bondage fotosets (8 5X7 B&W/ 
$10.00 ea). Join the thousands of men on the 
confidential Zeus Studios brochure mailing list/ 
$5.00. 

------------------------------------------ZEUS VIDEO ORDER COUPON 
• STEEL DUNGEON/ZV-1045/$79.00 
• BONDAGE REUNION 2/ZV-1043/$79.00 
• ANAL OBSESSION/ZV-1042/$69.00 

TAPES IN VHS FORMAT ONLY 
• ZEUS VIDEO/MAG/FOTOSET BROCHURES/$5.00 
$3.00 S/H 1st TAPE/$2.00 EA ADD TAPE 
CALIFORNIA RESIDENTS ADD 8.25% SALES TAX 
VOID IN FL, GA, NC, SC, TN, TX, OK, UT, VA, MS, AZ, NE 

NAME __________________ _ 

ADDRESS ________________ _ 

CITY __________________ _ 

STATE ________ ZIP 

SIGNATURE ---------------~ 
CHARGE TO MY (YOU MUST BE OVER 21) (MIN. CHG.: $10.00) 

• VISA • MASTERCARD • DINERS CLUB • CARTE BLANCHE 

# ________ EXP DATE __ / __ 

ZEUS/BOX 64250/LOS ANGELES CA 90064 

70 DRUMMER/161 

CBT TT MANSEX 

Rough and Masculine, construction workerr 
WM, 45, bearded, crew cut, 5-9, 160 seeks 
men into receiving prolonged CST, TT and 
serious assplay. You: over30 and in shape. Big 
nips, beard, pierced, shaved crotch a plus. 
Write B.R., Box 168, 70-A Greenwich Ave., 
New York, NY 10011 . 9111LF 

COCK & BALL BONDAGE 
and torture. All responses will be answered. All 
ages and races. Whip ~. beat it, burn it, make 
it suffer, its waiting for you. Box 8696LF 

SEEK BIG, THICK CHEST 
WM, 35, 5-10, 160, attractive, brown hair & 
eyes, currently without stache or beard seeks 
barrell chested guy that craves having it 
squeezed , licked & worked on. I'm also into 
erotic talk and heavy duty humping to a climax. 
I'm also romantic and seek a one to one 
marriage. Box 8601 LF 

LEATHER TOUGH GUY 

43, gym-tough top, puts in-shape bottoms thru 
paces, service. Full gear ever ready. Generous 
with measured sensuous abuse, esp. TT, 
punches, stretch holds from wrestling. No fats , 
fems, masculine only. Travel western NY. Box 
8963LF 

HOLE TAKES HORSE MEAT 
Hot WM, 31, 5-8, 145, 36 muscualr bottom, 
seeks massively endowed dominant studs for 
rough ploughing. HIV- only. Photo/phone to 
G.Stuart, POB 1125, NYC, NY 10113-1125. 
Fuck me up! Box 8527LF 

WERE U BORN TO BE A SLAVE 
If so, and you can't find a real Master, try this 31 
yr old, 6' , in shape, hot Master. Experienced & 
will provide financial security to a hot slave. 
Write w/photo, phone to Occupant, PO Box 
3607, No New Hyde Park NY 11040. 

SUBMISSIVE SLAVE 

GWM 48 HIV- seeks Master any age to be 
trained as naked housecleaner and toilet slave 
will ing to serve groups 9082LF 

BLACK MASTER WANTED 
Ho~ white, English slave, 43, 165,5-11 , healthy, 
in-shape & hung 8 1/2", is hungry to serve 
dominant Black Master any age Slave 1s mto 
BO, CBT, TT, WS, raunch and my asshole Is 
ready for my Black Master to whip, fuck & fist. 
I'm ready to travel for abuse & total service, S1rl 

Please send orders to Richard, Suite K52, 
496A Hudson St .. New Yori<, NY 10014. 8052LF 

SADIST SEEKS SADIST LOVER 

Bearded, mid SO's, 6-1, 210, turns on to Story 
ofO; submission& light SM, BO, CBT, safe, no 
body fluids, rough loving. Educated & domi
neering, mutual one on one. No drugs, booze 
or smoking. Healthy lifestyle. Letter & photo to: 
Box8768LF 

ANSWER THIS 

Sexually dominant guy seeks relationship. I'm 
succesful, NY-based , good looking , in shape, 
39, 5'8", 145 HIV-,Beard, br (balding)/bl, top but 
versatile, like leather,bondage,safe GR/A F/P 
You' re 25•45, good looks, work out Crew cut, 
BB a+ . No drugs , hustlers . Send photo/ 
phone. Box 897 4LF 

TALL HORNY GUYS 
Do youwantyourbigfeet(size 11+}serviced by 
a hot WM, 36, 6-1, 185, very handsome, mas
culine, works out and s incere? Then call Tony 
(212) 675-735210 meet in NYC (no JO}. Act out 
your locker room fantasies •top or bottom, 
explosive action, possible relationship & more! 

EXCAHNGE POSITIONS T-B WS 

Mature leather jock seeks same 20-45 well 
built to exchange top/bottom roles hard SM 
mutual sex also into WS and real scat scenes 
no drugs your photo gets mine only those 
interested in mutual SM/Ws toys piercings and 
full leather need reply 9127LF 

HOT & WILD LEATHER LATINO 
Handsome, trim, tan, hung, 29, 5-8, 140, thick 
black hair & stache. Red hot in full leather, cop 
uniform, rubber. BO, VA, TT. Macho topman: 
Trim, hung, goodlooking, 26-47 .. .forcemedown 
for long, hard, slow blow jobs w/VA. Both in full 
leather! Beer, smoke, aroma, Latin, Ital., home 
boy. Photo & note to: Box 8853 

BOOT-N-PISS SLAVEDOG SCUM 

sought by bear Masterfor piss, beatings, chok
ing , punching, CBT, shaving, stomping and 
BO ... my way! Slavescum must relocate & sub
mit to total ownership as Master's toilet slave. 
Groveling written pleas must prove sincerity to 
be remotely considered . Photo-less pleas 
canned! PO Box 357, Downtown Sta., Syra
cuse, NY 13201-0357. Beg, scumbag I 8585LF 

HUMPY MASTER SEEKS SLAVE 

Italian bodybuilder, leather Master, 28, 6-1, 
205, seeks hot slave, 18-35, to control. Into light 
to heavy bondage, spanking & servitude. First
timers my specialty. Short or long term disci
pline. Safe & sane. Photo/phone to: JL, PO Box 
345, Kew Gardens, NY 11415. 

BIG BELLIED HAIRY IT. BTTM 
wants serious black sadomasochist to help me 
explore my limitations to pain. No jerk off calls, 
only black replies. Please (212) 622-1442 or 
(718) 667-0874 

CRUEL FILTH-MINDED SADIST 

Needed by groveling, boot licking toilet pig. WI 
m , 40, needs serious only Master for severe tit 
torture, piercing , bootwork, animal worship. 
You know the rest. Serious tops only-lets go 
south call evenings (212) 601-6055 

I HAVE GLORY HOLE FANTASY 

I love to suck a big mans cock through my 
gloryhole. l'mhndsme, brhair, bl eyes, masc., 
muse., cleancut Joe Hot prick gets me excited 
9104 

DUMP DOWN MY THROAT 
Want to suck cum, piss, shit from clean, hairy, 
HIV-, GWM. Prefer bearded, stocky. l'mGWM, 
33, 5-9, 170. Need discrete man who wants to 
dump down my throat. Photo, phone guaran
tees response. Box 8951 LF 

BOUND & GAGGED IN LEATHER 

Good looking , masculine, GWM, 49, 5-11, 150, 
bl/bl , safe, sane, HIV-, wants slim, masculine, 
clean cut guy, 30-40, as steady partner for 
erotic BO scenes in UL & uniforms. Into SS, TT, 
CBT. No heavy SM or raunch. Can be top, 
mutual, bottom. Ulster County. Send photo, 
phone. Box 8694LF 

DADDY IS A BOTTOM NYC/LI 
GWM 56, 5'10" 180 GRIP, FR/A, hairy, kinky, 
raunchy begs to be bitch pie slave to asian, 
indian, Nipon, middle east, brit, greek, guide, 
amputee & cross dress tops. Smoke, aroma, 
booze+ OK. Beer Belly beefy assed, long haired, 
bald unwashed at reply: 9136 

IN CHARGE MAN SOUGHT 
This older GWM gets spanked after rubbing fit 
middle aged/older man's fly. Daytime optional 
SS in my den S. Weise. Cnty . vie. Uniforms & 
cigar/pipe smokers are special turn.ans. No 
drugs, booze, money. LSA 1328 Bway#1054, 
NYC NY 10001 9112LF 



Top• 38, 5'8", 150, BR/GR , moustache, mus
cular. Bonom-41 , 6', 180,BRIBR , beard , hairy. 
Interest- !aether, underwear, SIM, domination, 
humiliation. Wanted-tops, bottoms,orcouples, 
21-45. for scenes and or friendship. write w ith 
detailed letter. (photo/phone A+) Box 8569LF 

ALL YOU WANNA DO IS SUCK 
& lick& slobber& drool all 0\/erme, head to foot. 
All I need is to lie back,spread my legs & feel 
you making me feel good. GWM, 46, 5-10, 180, 
br/gr, stache, sometimes beard, hairy, healthy, 
HIV-. You are anyage, preferablythinner. Stache, 
beard a +. Box 8866LF 

SLAVE SEEKS MASTER 

Slave, GWM, 33, 5-7, 145, seeks Master, GWM, 
taller and built better than slave. Willing to try 
anything, my body is yours, Sir! No fats, fems, 
drugs. Send photo, address, phone to Box 
8918 

OHIO 
INTENSE 

ME: 43, 5-10, 167, Br/Br, Dominan~ Sadistic, 
Master, Moustache, Thinning Hair, Indepen
dent, Masculine, Hairy. you: gwm, submissive, 
masochistic, slave, younger, shorter, hot slim 
or hunky body, bubble butt, masculine, blond, 
swimmer, student, jock, bb, constuction, farm 
or blue col lar punk. DRESS Leather, Levis, 
Uniform, Cowboy. INTERESTS: SM, CBTT, 
Bondage, Discipl ine, Hot Wax, Spanking , Ass 
Beating , Whipping , Flogging, Electrotorture, 
Spit, Sweat TOOLS Whips Bells, Paddles. 
Straps, Cuffs, Restra ints Ropes, Chains, Gags, 
Blindfolds, Hoods, Clamps, Candles, Genera
tors, Violet Wands, Cattle Prods, Rawhide, 
Collars. CONDITIONS ME; Drug Free. you, 
nonabuser. Respond SIR, PO Box 0821 , 
Cincinatti, OH 45201 

SLAVE BOTTOM SEEKS MASTER 

Kinkyexhibibon ist. white male, muscular, deep 
throat cocksucker, my fal/Orite is uncut Into 
SM, BO, FF, TT CT, Display me naked in front 
of your friends, piss on me, verbally abuse me. 
Send letter & photo to Ken, P.O. Box 146, 
Blaine, Ohio 43909. (61 4) 633-5709. JO O.K. 
9053LF. 

SPANKING/PADDLES 

Want intense sessions. GWM, 37, 5-10, 195, 
brown hair, beard, moustache, hairy wants to 
meet men tnto "all" paddling scenes . 
Leathermen, BB's a+. I can take what I give, 
can you? Complete playroom. I travel or you. 
(513) 848-4663 before 11 pm or write Box 
8843LF 

SUBMISSIVE BOTTOM SEEKS MASC. 

TOP 
Me: 29, 6'2'', Heavy build, beard, HIV-. Into LL, 
TCBT, Feel, Sucking, BO, SM, shaving, WS, 
Heavy ass work, etc. You: sane/experienced/ 
dom/HIV -/30+ . Race/WGT open. Letter/photo/ 
to J.H. Pox, 261122 Columbus OH. 43226-
1122 9116LF 

HAIRY CINTI LEATHER MAN ! 
GWM, masc, monogamous, honest, 50, 170, 
5-10, dk hair, hazel eyes seeks leather buddy. 
Like exhibitionism, man smells & safe sex. 
You: like same, should not be intimidated with 
the fine lifestyle of a successful, self-employed 
man. Am between Harleys, be my incentive to 
get another one! Your leather photo gets mine. 
Box 8779LF 

ARE YOU READY? 
Hot top, 30, 5-8, 150, bl/bl, hairy, moustache & 
hotter bottom, 35, 5-11 , 160, brlbr, smooth, 
moustache. Into BO, SM, CBT, TT, WS, VA, FF. 

Don't be shy Limits respected and/or expanded 
Write w/photo to G.P., PO Box 603769 Cleve
land or call (216) 951-5105 

SM BODY SHOTS & TORTURE 
Ohio 1nlellegent professional 42, 5'10", 175#. 
Let's explore SIM with artful controlled applica
tion of elbows, knuckles, knees to crotch, gut, 
abs, ribs, or TT, BD, submission wins my 
effection. Thin defined to BB or avg. A+ . No gut 
or 01/er 210#. Safe, sane, kinky, role-reversal, 
one night or a lijetime. Topless photo and 
desires to SMC. PO Box19830, cincinnati, OH 
45219 

HOT BONDAGE & MORE I 
Me 6', 175, 36, muscular, bottom. You : Muscu
lar, confident, dominant. Interests: BO, elec
l11cIty, CBT, TT, rape, more. PO Box 36341, 
Cincinani OH 45236. 

SAFE BONDAGE PLAY 

GWM, 36, 6', 175, slache, seeks young (18+), 
intelligent, in-shape men, any race, into cre
ative safe play. Electricity, CBT, TT,rape, hot 
wax turn me on. Top or botom. Letters with 
photos answered first. Boxholder, PO Box 
36341 , Cincinatti, OH 45236. 

BONDAGE PARTNER WANTED 

GWM, top, 33, 5-10, 160, seeks partner to be 
tied-up with ropes, chains, handcuffs and other 
bondage devices Light to moderate bondage 
sessions, nothing too serious. Safety guaran
teed and all limits respected. Safe sex or no 
sex. Dayton area. 9052LF 

HOUSEBOY/SLAVE WANTED 
You 21-35, short , shm, must like floppy loafers 
and mocs, b1kin1s, BO, SM. You will be kepi 
naked as you care for my house, cars and me. 
Photo and phone for interview. Cleveland. Box 
8686LF 

OREGON 
PORTLAND TOTAL BOTTOM 35 

5-11180 br/bl HIV-seeks perm relationshipw/ 
total top 33-46 Musi capable ot love & have 
creative imagination combined with a take 
charge aggresive ness both in/out of bed 92126 

MATURE M.C. LEATHERMAN 

Harley-riding bootmaster seeks safe sex rela 
tionship with bottom into ongoing leather expe
riences. No pain or far-out kink, just healthy 
leather sex, bootlickingfantasies. lfyoung , you 
are mature and masculine. If my age, you are 
affectionate, intense in your dedication to the 
booVleather lifestyle. Box 6764LF 

CRUEL SADIST WANTED 
Test my limits with cruel whippings and CBT 
including needles, burns, etc. WM, 52, 5-11 , 
can travel in NW. Aids-safe & discretion a 
must. Write and tell me what you will do to me. 
Would rather receive but can Top also. 8603LF 

PENNSYLVANIA 
FANTASY FULFILLMENT 

GWM, 42,5-9, 155,Bearded , gym fit, mostly 
bottom, hung , nice looking and masculine. 
looking for hard dflvmg leather sex{moderate 
pain hm1ts, or no pain as you desire) TT, CBT, 
Arm Pits and other kinky scenes, I'm into 
worshipping your mascuhne well built body. 
You must be active, ahve at least 5" to explore 
my holes. Please send photo and explicit letter 
of you desires. Bucks County 8535LF 

DUNGEON PARTIES 

Master, 41 with slave, 31, looking for other 
Masters and/or slaves for heavy scenes. Every
thing goes. Send letter w ith picture (phone# if 
poss) with photo. New Hope, Bucks County 
area. Box 8703LF 

The 
Leather 
Journal 

America's Leather 
Community News 

Magazine 
and 

CUIR 
For Leathermen 
by Leathermen 

The Leather Journal 
features coverage of leather events, in· 
terviews, a thorough events calendar, 
political coverage, reviews and more. 

CUIR 
is packed with sizzling SM/leather/fetish sto
ries, photos and illustrations of the men you 

dream of! 

Subscribe Today 
and get a 

FREE PERSONAL AD 
for the length of 

yoursubscription! 
·$19 gets you four issues of CUIR 
•$63 gets twelve issues of TLJ 
•$33 gets six issues of TLJ 
'CUIR subscription in the U.S. is $19, $23 in Canada, $33 in 
other countries. 12 issue subscription to TU is $63 in 
U.S./Canada, $90 in other countries. 6 issue subscription to 
The Leather .Journal is $33 in U.S. and Canada, $45 in , 
other countries. · 

Send check, money order, or credit card order to: The 
Leather Journal, 7985 Santa Monica Blvd., #109-368, W. 
Hollywood, CA 90046. You must state that you are at least 
21 years of age. For credit car orders include card number, 
expiration date, and phone number. Discover/MC/VISA 

Phone orders 
(213) 656-5073 

FAX 
(213) 656-3120 
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LEATHER TOP SEEKS FF HOLE 

WM 40 6' 160 BRBL stach needs machocunt 
for hot play travel, Boston, NYC. 9077 

CIGAR SMOKING DAD WANTED 

by goodlooking leather boy, 32, 6', 170, brown 
hair & stache, blue eyes. Seeking a cigar 
smoking leatherman for hot times. Interests 
include light SM, WS, gloves. mansmells,jock
straps, etc. Write with photo to PO Box 15285, 
Philadelphia PA 19125. 

LEATHER DADDY WANTED 
Goodlooking leather boy, 32, 6', 170, brown 
hair, blue eyes, seeks kinky leather Dad/Top for 
fun & training. Light SM, WS, raunch, etc. Cigar 
smokers & uncuts a plus. Write with photo to 
PO Box 15285, Philadelphia, PA 19125. 

TENNESSEE 
MASTER 

Looking for slaves or bottoms who are into 
getting fucked, CBT, sucking, hot wax, getting 
shaved, hoods, fists, fucking, dildoes and es
pecially long ass play. Novice welcome. Letter, 
photos and phone number to Mr. Ron Apple, 
3801 Hilltop Lane, Nashville, TN 37216-2421 . 
8498LF 

TATTOOED AND PIERCED 

Handsome, 32, dark hair, beard , 6-1, 195, solid 
muscle, heavily tattooed w/ pierced nipples & 
cock. Seeks hot men into safe leather sex and 
other radical man to man fun. Letter & photo to 
Edward, PO Box 2021 , Brentwood TN 37024. 

Over five years in publication, 
BoUND & GAGGFD is a fat, full
sized magazine loaded with 
reader-written accounts on ived 
bondage experiences, from 
not-alw:iys innocent youthful 
giimes to openly erotic adult 
activities. BouND & GAGGFD 
is filled with great bondage 
art, sizzling photos, how
to anicles & hot classified 
ads. Subscribe today to 
the only bondage publi
cation in the Western 
world exclusively de
voted to male restraint! 1 

BOUND 
~GAGGED 

TATTOOED AND PIERCED 

Handsome, 32, dark hair, beard, 6-1, 195, solid 
muscle, heavily tattooed w/ pierced nipples & 
cock. Seeks hot men into safe leather sex and 
other radical man to man fun. Letter & photo to 
Edward , PO Box 2021 , Brentwood TN 37024. 

WANTED LEATHER FUCK BUDDY 
WM, 29, 6-2, 190, bottom, cock & boot slave in 
black MC leather head to toe, seeks Master, 
top, cowboy,in shape, 24-45. Discreet, safe, 
sane. Into kissing, SM, BD, WS, hoods, gags, 
collars, etc. No TV, TS, fats or fems! I smoke & 
drink. NW Alabama , NE Miss, SC Tenn area. 
Send photo, phone to Box 8649. 

TEXAS 
HUNGRY SLAVE REQUIRED 

by cowboy top to drink piss and service cock, 
ass & feet. Prefer fistable ass. I am 6', 170, 
brown hair, beard, moustache. Pierced tit and 
HIV-. Send letter, photo to Perry, PO Box 2263, 
Lubbock, TX 79408. 8582LF 

E TEXAS BOY WANTS MASTER 

Prof WM, 25, 5'7", 150, br/br is available for 
weekend/longterm domination seeks top or 
couple who will work with a novice to expand 
limits; into VA, T, light SM, BD, leather, SAFE 
sex, assplay. No drugs. 9151 

WANTED: PROFESSIONAL TOP 
Successful executive seeks masculine GWM, 
25.45 for travel & business companion. Must 
be straight appearing w/social graces in public 
& an aggressive top into heavy SM in private. 
Education a plus & should be available for 

lHOIIC ADVlNJUHlS 
IN MAU BONDAGl 

SIX ISSUES: $30 US; $31 .50 CANADA; $45 OVERSEAS (surface): $66 OVERSEAS (air mail); 
AH payments must be in US currency. Make payable to CASH or to THE OUTBOUND PRESS. 
&nd to: The Outbound Press, 89 Filth A..,, Sufte 803., New York, NY 10003. 

Name _______________________ _ __ _ 

Address _________________________ _ 

City _______________ State ZIP 

Signature _________________________ _ 

THE ABOVE SIGNATURE CERTIFIES THAT I AM OVER 21 YEARS OF AGE. 
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extensive travel. No fats, smoking or drugs. 
Luxury lifestyle for serious, solid , stable only. 
Send application, photo to Allen Roberts, PO 
Box 27701-214, Houston TX 77227-7701 . 

MAN/BC NATURAL BAPTIST 

Dallas Marsalis phallus. Fuckers Suckers 
. Truckers. Unbuckle your bible belt. Ass Gas 

Glass Grass Mass. Bigs Digs Gigs Nigs Pigs. 
Dope Grope Pope Rope Soap. Dicks Kicks 
Licks Pricks. Master Blaster Pastor CAIi JP at 
(214) 941-5640 Cocks Docks Locks Box 
9094 LF 

BEAUMONT LEATHER DADDY 
GWM, 44, 5-10, 160, HIV-, blue eyes, brown 
hair, trimmed beard and stache with welll 
equipped den seeks self assured, aggressive 
men Into TT, BO, WS and mutual service. Box 
9047LF 

PRETTY HOUSEBOY WANTED 

Blond, bodybuilder, Master, 6', 33, HIV-, seeks 
to care for bright, handsome houseboywho will 
cook, clean, serve. Must be young , HIV• (recent 
proof), thin to muscular. Should be into long 
hair (headbanger?) , body shaving , piercing , 
nudity, exhibition, CBT, FF, expanding limits. 
Current photo with qualifications receive first 
reply. Box 8988LF 

LEATHER RANCHERS & COWBOYS 

Ranching your business? Lease available for 
leather bro on my 344 acre, central Texas 
ranch. Ranch with a fellow leatherman. Also 
accepting applications for slave labor on naked 
chain gang in hot Texas sun. Near Austin , San 
Antonio. Box 8937LF 

UTAH 
LEATHER DADDY IN SLC 

Into assplay, fucking, cock-sucking, WS, BD, 
riding my motorcycle, more . HIV•. Patient 
teacher for novices. 58, 5-9, 180, short gray 
hair/beard.glasses. Les, Box 511265, SLC, UT 
84151-1265. Box 8639LF 

VIRGINIA 
UNCUT 9" DOMINANT DADDY 

Bi white, married to unaware cunt, 54, 6-1, 195, 
seeks cock and cum eating, piss drinking, ass 
eaters .. Photo, SASE orno answer. Randy, Box 
7651 , Richmond VA 23231 or leave message 
(604) 257-9599. No JO calls . 

VORACIOUS & HOT 

37, bl/bl , wish to meet and eat men to 40. Top 
or bottom. All but pain. WS, FF, rimming, 
enemas, scat. Fill my mouth and I'll fill yours if 
you want. You are attractive, not overweight, 
honest, honorable & kind. Send letter of de
sires & how to contact. Photo if possible. 
Dennis, PO Box 11621 , Norfolk VA 23517. 

Bl WHITE COCKSUCKER 
Married but love eating a hot cock creamy cum 
clean ass. taking hot clear piss use me. 
Richmond area only use me Doc (804) 370-
0153, A.M. Best. 

POLICE OFFICER 

WM cop, 32, 6-3, 185, moustache, auburn hair, 
hazel eyes, seeks WM , 18-32 with similar 
interests. Bondage, orgasm control, tickling, 
slavery, etc. Photo & phone to PO Box 495, 
Crozet VA 22932-0495. 

NEW 

EUREKA 
LEATHERS 

LARGEST 
AND MOST 
COMPLETE 

MAIL ORDER Jttters 

120 FULL PAGES, 620 
PHOTOS. ALL FOUR 

COMPANIES COMBINED 
UNDER THE DIRECTION 
OF RICHARD HUNIBR. 

LATEX, RUBBER, 
BONDAGE GEAR BY 

FETTERS, TOYS 
BOOTS, CLOTHING, 

ETC ... 
Send $15.00 to: 
Mr. S Leathers 

1779 Folsom St. 
San Francisco, CA 94103 

CATALOG IN 
THE WORLD! 

WE GUARANTEE YOU'LL LOVE IT! 
NOBODY DOES IT BETTER! 



WASHINGTON 
HOT AND HORNY 

Latex leatherman would like to meet same. 
Enclose photo of yourself in full gear. Write to 
Glenn Cannon, PO Box 1323, Spokane WA 
99210. 

HOT AND HORNY 
Latex leatherman would like to meet same. 
Enclose photo of yourself in full gear. Write to 
Glenn Cannon , PO Box 1323, Spokane WA 
99210. 

LEATHER TOP MAN WANTED 
Smart ass bottom wants to be taken to the next 
level by a man; to explore some reality not yet 
fan tasized by this novice. Into WS, BD and 
wants exposure to more. 29, 6-1, 195, hairy, 
pierced. If you have patience to train , I will 
expand my limits for you. Box 9005LF 

S & M PLAY 
GWM, 6-3, 190, In Olympia area, looking for 
tops and/or bottoms into BD, CBT, TT, SM, 
leather sex in general , hght to heavy, safe & 
sane only Age unimportant Mihtarywelcome, 
absolute discretion guaranteed Call (206) 956-
0650 or write with photo & phone to: Box 
9002LF 

FF TOP WANTED IN SEATTLE 
by insatiable FF bottom. Musky, masculine, 
GWM, 6-1, 210, 8112 " w/P A. Healthy, clean, 
no scat. Safe sex only. Any age, race, size, 
shape. Open to any scene All answered. Take 
on all cameras. Two or more okay Box 8863LF 

WISCONSIN 
FULL LEATHERS/BONDAGE 

GWM, 39, medium build non smoker in full 
leathers. Into immobilizing bondage, without 
pain. Particular interests -full leathers, gloves, 
hoods, gags, ski masks, spandex, athletic 
gear, lots of rope. Non smoker, 40 or under, a 
plus, mainly a top, but bottom or mutual OK. 
Lots of equipment waiting to be used. Photo 
appreciated/available. 9142LF 

SMART ASS KID BRO SOUGHT 
Trooper needed fro life commitment; no JO; 
positive attitude for use in wood product bus. 
prefer experience with 32mm, CAD, machine 
tools. Dad is a tease with experience getting 
results. Box 8838LF 

TRUE BOTTOM NEEDS USING 
Late 30's, GWM, 170, wants a real man to put 
me thru the paces and use me the way any true 
top dreams Into leather, bondage, ass play, TT 
& some SM Milwaukee, Chicago area Box 
8897LF 

COMPUTERS 
SM COMPUTER 

Bulletin board system, kinky message base, 
private matchmaker surveys and more. (818) 
508-6796. Password is DRUMBEAT. 

MAIL ORDER 
DISCIPLINE/SPANKING 

Videos, photos. Light Of severe Magazine, free 
personal ads STUDIO 7, Box 1807, El CaJon 
CA 92022 

DRAWINGS BY REX 
Hot, horny, unrelenting front-line stud action 
captured in explosive drawings by one of the 
top erotic artists of our time. Send $10.00 for 
five8-112by 11 black and white samples plus 
full information on how to receive more. Send 
check or money order made payable to DRAW
INGS BY REX to 731 Larkin St., San Francisco, 
CA 94109. State that you are over 21 year.; of 
age and wish to receive this material. 

THE HUN 
For information on Hun Art, send a stamped 
self-addressed envelope and a statement that 
you are over 21 years of age to: The Hun, PO 
Box 11308, Portland, OR 97211 . 

HEAVY AND HEADY 
fantasy stories and pix. Torture, gen1torture, 
hanging, impaling , castration, dismemberment, 
gladiators, slavery, evil women, etc ALL FAN
TASY, NOT REAL. For college educated nice 
guys with violent thoughts Monthly maga
zines. Mild, $140/year: Heavy, $300/year Draw
ings magazine. Twenty heavy loose-leaf draw
ings, sixteen issues, $360 KATHARSIS, Box 
2266, Daytona Beach, FL 32115-2266 (524 
South Yonge, Ormond). Bookstore for mem
bers. Undecided? $67 for one copy of each In 
business for six years. 

BB/CHEST CENTERED MEN 

I know the pain that you put into your body- now 
drain that pain from your muscles tolmynipples. 
Let me worship your 'roided pees & feel the 
burn. I'm masculine, muscular, 40, 6'1 ", 8g, 
pierced tits, stach, huge dick, tattoo & intelli-

gent Chaest Men of America Member. All 
photo & deatiled responses answered immed. 
Rick, POB4833,Balto, MD21211-48339015LF 

POPPAS AROMATIC 
Polish remover. The real thing! Just like the old 
days. For order form, send self-addressed, 
stamped envelope to: PO Box 81467, San 
Diego CA 92138-1467. 

MOTORCYCLE LEATHERS 
Buy and trade, new and used. From hats to 
boots. $2 catalog. Larsen Leathers, Box 33, 
Riner VA 24149. 

IISCATMENIRAUNCHMENII 
JACK'S "SHITLISr - ALIVE, LICKING AND 
NOW IN TEXAS. Bigger, better, raunchier than 
ever. Hot new ads, stories, articles, artwork in 
every issue. Sample copy($10w/over21 state
ment} to Jack's #2, Box 542253, Houston TX 
77254 

HOT GUYS, HOT PHOTOSI 
Hard hung studs J/0 sold p1x-J/O Jrnls & more 
info $5 wlsmpl $10 Wild River Prod . 235 E. 
Colorado #342-2 Pasadena CA 91101 . Sign 
21+ void TN/NC/UT 

MODELS 
NATIONWIDE 

HUNG BLUE COLLAR MASTER 
Custom SM to your fantasy. Short or long term 
incarcerations, bondage, raunch . Well 
equipped dungeon with cell, cage, rack, stocksl 
Your scene, your way but YOU WILL DO ITI Mr. 
B., PO Box 7544, Odessa TX 79760 or call 
(915) 381-5503. 

MALE SLAVES 

SPRING BREAK 
Newcomer C/Jdslopoer Va/eos 

is as SCDsua/ as J,e .ts beautiful. He 
oad t/Je good forfllDe to nm into 
Cougar Crs.t a ma.o woo bows 
J,ow to /Jaodle DC.tWI/S .int-timers. 
Cougar dema.ods 4Dd n:ceives 
eve.tytl1i.11g tlus slave boy c.a.t1 deli
ver. Colonid. 11tr. 

Rod, t/Je t.rJI, dark, /Jaodsome 
lad ta¥es a llire. Deep in t/Je 
woods J,e pauses lo maslllrhate. As 
lucx would Juve it J,e~ caugf,t 
red-oa.t1ded T aJ:ioc c/J8.llf" of t/Je 
lad, /Jis captor luds /Jim OD a 
ioumey of submission, bootlace, 
aod ulbinate slave.ty. Color vid. 1 
lu: 

Butc/J aod David set t/Je sbm
dard for erotic bood.tge action. 
Being pUDis./Jed and to.rtured only 
maxes Butc/J oarder. Davids IJ.1g 
did maxes Butc/J iosabably DUD· 
n David keeps t/Je slave~ dicJ: 
biped off aod n,quires /Jim lo 
scnice wllile ligi,tly boUDd, fifty 
clipped and gauea. Color vid 1 
1tr. 

From t/Je best. . . Grapfk Arr • P.O. Box 460142D • San Fran. CA • 94146-0142 

Sten- LUJdess is not sllll! wlut /Je~ getting Joto. 
Master Keo .b,ow.s- wlut ./Je waols: S1en- ·s1J.,wt1 smootlt 
1o senice ./Jim. Pleoty of senous .rope lxuul.rce =d 
domination await Sten, as /Je is £/Javed dowo bys/ages. 
Color vid 11tr. 

TO ORDER: Each tape is $54.95, s&h is free. Make 
check or mony order payable 1o Grapik Art Prod. CA 

res. add 8.5% sales 1aX. VJSNMC: Fill in card number 
and exp. date. All models are over 18 years; proof on 

file. You must sign below that you are 21 years or older. 
CARD# __________ XDate __ _ 

_Spring Break_ Caught _Tron Tits _Plucked 
_CATALOG $5.00 (free w/purchase) 

BUY 3 TAPES GET 1 FREE! 
I state that I am over 21 years of age and am ordering 

this material for my personal use only. 

(signature req'd) X __________ _ 

24HR. FAX (415) 826-2484 
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DRUMMER C L A S S I F I E D S 
MODELS 

NO. CALIFORNIA 
GET ENCASED IN LEATHER!! 

Full bodycoverage. One-of-a-kind leather bond
age suit. Laces head to toe. Fits you skin tight. 
All sizes - small to very large. lmmobilizat1on. 
Fully equipped playroom. Other specialized 
bondage gear. Mark Chester (415) 621-0420. 

GENITAL SADIST 
Dominant, built top, experienced in extremely 
gradual, measured, genital torture with a vari
ety of imaginative mechanical & electrical de
vices. Sensitive & patient enough to teach a 
beginner the pleasures of sensual pain, sad is-

tic enough to break any man into a screaming 
panic of tears and sweat. If you need an expert 
with real technique in sensual torture, this is it! 
ROGER - Short, hot, built, safe, intelligent and 
clean cut (at least on the outside). (415) 864-
556610 am to 10 pm, local time. No phone sex. 

MODELS 
SO. CALIFORNIA 
HUSKY HAIRY DADDY/BEAR 

You can play w/a real man Jack--42 yrs 6'3" 
255LBS. 3pm to 2am (213) 469-6020. 

MODELS NEW YORK 
KNEEL BEFORE MASTER RUSS 

Hot, uncut, blond, built, smooth and sadistic. 
Specializing in safe SM, BD, FF, TV training, 
etc. Let a hot hunk make you his slut. (212) 
ROY-3797. Submit now! 

SADISTIC MASTER • 45 
HIV- , cigar smoker, experienced. Has some 
time to train grateful, worthless, masochist 
slaves m total toilet service; bondage, torture, 
humiliation , ashtray, punch-k1ckbag. Slave's 
climax forbidden. (212) 620-7954 EST til 11 
wknts or 12 y1knds or strip and kneel before 
writing grovelling letter No scene too sick or 
heavy. Serious only. Box 8599LF 

NO IFS/ANDS JUST BUTTS 

This 6'2", 210, 44 , bearded HIV- Ass-beater & 
non stop nmmer is looking fora leather-minded 
bottom with a beefy butt who can handle an 
emotional high a hefty cock an extremely se
vere lashing and total ass worship. Age looks 
race unimportant Good Ass & thighs are. If 

handsome, manly leather top makes it easier 
tor you to flip over get in touch. Rear photo a 
plus. #17 4, 1204 3rd Ave NYC, NY 10021 
9150LF 

ORGANIZATIONS 
BALL CLUB QUARTERLY 

Men who ha11e ' em want 'em. SASE forfre info. 
BCDR POB 1501 , Pomona, CA 91769 

THE SLING-SAN FRANCISCO 
Private fisting parties e11ery Saturday. For invi
tation call (415) 985-7085 

POSITIVE IMAGE 

Sexual/social network for HIV/a ids MEN, Send 
SASE to PIDR, PO BOX 1501 , Pomona, CA 
91769 

GAY-MALE SIM ACTIVISTS 

Dedicated to safe and responsible SM since 
1981 . Open meetings with programs on SM 
techniques, lifestyle issues, po l1 t1cal, and so
cial concerns. 8:30 PM, 2nd and 4th W ednes
days, Sept-J une, 208 W . 13th St , NYC Also 
special events, speakers bureau, workshops, 
demos, aff1n1tygroups, newsletter, more Write 
GMSMA, Dept. D., 496A Hudson St #D-23, 
NYC 10014. (212) 727-9878. 

SONS OF SATAN 
Join our gay Satanic sex church. Rec1eve our 
"Devil Love," bi-monthly newsletters,ads, in 

ternational phone numbers, contacts and loca
tions of Satan worship services. Free informa
tion: SASE to D.L., PO Box 423701 , San Fran
cisco, CA 94142-3701 or call (415) 695-2913. 

What You Want 
Whan You Naad n 

Silver Anchor 
Enterprises 

makers of AnyScane-AnJDnl 
No TIiie limit 

VISA • MC • AMEX • DISC. • PRE-PA 
* it MUST BE OVER 18 

-~ ' 
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£xotic 'Body Jewelry 

Specializing in custom crafted 
16G (W&i") to 00G (~") and Larger 

surgical stainless steel 
piercing jewelry 

Catalogue - $4.00 
Silver Anchor Enterprises 

P.O. Box 760, Dept D 
Crystal Springs, FL 33524-0760 

BUS: 813-788-0147 
TEL: 1-800-882-2778 
FAX: (813) 782-0180 

VISA, DISCOVER, AND 
MASTERCARD ACCEPTED 

EST.1980 

M.A.S.T. 
Masters and Slaves Together: A social & sup
port group for men active living orwishing to live 
a Master/slave lifestyle. Members national & 
worldwide. For information send SASE to PO 
Box 410261 , San Francisco CA 94141 . 

THE CRUCIBLE 
Bi-monthly newsletter: Magick, metaphysics, 
SM, BD, Wicca, fiction, contacts. TC, PO Box 
951 , Stevens Point, Wl54481 . Sample$5, one 
year $20. 

SUBTERRANEAL SODALITY 
International organization for beautiful, real 
men and those who revere them. Reply to: PO 
Box 4353 Strathcona Station, Edmonton, AB 
CANADA, T6E 4T3. 

PISS ORGIES IN NEW YORK 
Regularly scheduled WS events. Write: NYPT, 
PO Box 783, New York, NY 10025-0783. 

LABOR POOL 415-431-4466 
Hard working gay men need unskilled work for 
day, week or more. Will travel for several days 
work. Gay Community Services in San Fran
cisco 

VACUUM PUMPERS 
International network for those who know what 
size is about. Beginners to long-time users. Big 
cocks & bodybuilders. For info send SASE to 
BIG, 2336 Market St. #4, San Francisco, CA 
94114. 

PETER'S 
PHONE 
ACTION 

CALL 
(714) 

240-2220 

VISA/MC 
AM EX 



. ' 

: DRUMMER C L A S S I -F I E D S 
PHONE SEX 

LIVE PHONE SEX 
Horse hung muscle stud into total service all 
scenes 24 hrs Visa/MC (310) 820-3047 Brian 
9115LF 

MASTER TONY 
Free XXX foto & lone sample. See why I'm still 
number 1. 213-87 4-1859 USA - Intra natl. 

COWBOY RIDES ROUGH 

24 hours. Visa/MC/Amex/Prepay. Billy (801) 
573-2953. 

STREET COP INTERROGATES 
24 hours. Visa/MC/Amex/Disc/prepay. Sam 
(801) 573-2953 

BB LEATHER MASTER S/M SEX 
Wax, T/C/B torture, Nails, WIS, raunch, ulti 
mate, scenes punching , rubber.B&K(315)457-
6073 V/MC $20. 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

AN ADDRESS IN EUROPE 
Confidential mail receiving and foiwarding. All 
kinds of mail - interaction possible. Mail post to 
Ripley Enterprises, 2 Rue Plaetis, L-2338, 
Luxemburg. For information, call 011/ 352-
467142. Please check C Code. 

SERVICES 
TATTOO 

Custom-designed. One-of-a-kind . Blackwork 
and color. By appointment only. Mad Dog Tat
too. San Francisco.(415) 552-1297. 

USE OUR CHICAGO ADDRESS 
Have your mail sent here then discreetly for
warded to you whereever you are (even over
seas). Chicago voice mail available, too. Low 
rates. The Mail Post, 2421 B Pratt, Chicago, IL 
60645 (312) 764-0100for application/brochure. 
Established 1981 . 9164LF 

LIFE GOES ON 

HIV+ men have a special network available. 
Place your ads with freedom regarding your 
status and sexual interests. For information 
write to The Buddy Network, PO Box 23251 , 
San Diego CA 92103. Send business size 
SASE. This is a free service run by a hot man 
who is a true sweetheart & deserves all the 
support he can get! 

'FREE GAY DATELINE' 

CAIi to contact men who want a lasting 

realatlonshlp call now - IT'S FREE! Call 1-

800758-4443 

$800 WEEKLY POSSIBLE! 
Working at home! 37 different opportunities! 
Rush $1 + SASE to: Clarion Everett Johnson, 
RR 2, Box 39-A, West Union IA 52175-9802. 

VIDEOS 
COP JOCK VIDEOS 

7 TOTALLY "ARRESTING" COP OL YMPIC 
VIDEOS. "Never a dull moment on screen!• 
COP WRESTLING 1, 96 min.; COP WRES
TLING 2, 110 min.; COP BOXING, 60 min. and 
hot'! COP POWERLIFTING: DAY 1, 90 min; 
COP POWERLIFTING: DAY 2, 108 min & 
MASSIVE! COPS & OTHER JOCKS' TUG OF 
WAR, 60 outdoor min. These 6 videos are 
$49.95 each. Finally, try COP BODYBUILD
ING, 120 min of 225# cops sweating & posing , 
$69.95. State VHS or BETA. Purchase all 7 

videos (more than 10 FULL ACTION-PACKED 
HOURS!) in one set on the same date (nor
mallycostat$369.65 forall 7,) and youpayonly 
$259.95! SAVE $109.70. If you buy 1 video to 
"sample" the quality of picture & action, you 
may still purchase the entire set in 1 order. 
Simply subtract the cost of the sample video 
you purchased from $259.95. We're that sure 
you'll like these videos you can't buy anywhere 
else. If you have a thing for cops, jocks, and 
handsome men, do it! Be sure to add $4 EACH 
TAPE for postage & handling. CA residents: 
6.5%. Money orders I Cashier's checks RE
QUIRED for full 10-Hour sets & fastest service. 
Send for FREE Cop Brochure and/or place an 
order: P.D. Video, 2755 Blucher Valley Rd, Box 
8, Sebastopol, CA 95472. 

NEW S&M FETISH VIDEOS 

Former DRUMMER editor Jack Fritscher's 
PALM DRIVE VIDEO says: "Palm Drive your 
own dick." Free photo-packed brochures. HOT 
FETISH VID-E-OHIS include SUPERSTAR 
KEITH ARDENT from sexpits of Manhattan in 
9-lnch Pee Stud in BLACK RUBBER, ULTRA 
LATEX, VA, 80 sleazoid min., $49.95; Uncut 
pro-wrestler-size Big Black Dick Black, 80 
beefyforeskin-poppin' min., $39.95; Gut Punch
ers, 2greasymusclemenSEX-BOXforEROTlC · 
FIGHT/BOXING GEAR FETISH fans, 78 min ., 
$39.95; Straight Mud Fighters in slimy combat, 
50 hunky-wet MUDPIT min., $39.95; Cigar 
Blues, 5 guys/5 Cigars, 80 min., $39.95; Filthy 
Muscleman Jason Steele is Leather Tit Ani
mal, massive UNCUT cock, heavy-duty TT/ 
CBT, pees, spit, knife, whip, super-INTENSE 
autoerotic S&M, 90 min., $59. 95; BEARDED 
BEAR Rugged Jack Husky in Nasty Blond 
Carpenter J/O, cigar/ piss/ rifle/ VA, 70 min, 
$39.95; Double feature: 1 O Inches Uncut and 
Foreskin JerkoH, titles say all, 80 min., $49.95; 
DAVE GOLD'S GYM WORKOUT, seasoned 
Colt BB, 9-10 inches, very handsome DADDY, 
iron-pumping , cigar, FOOTBALL, heavy VA, 85 
min., $39.95; Hairy9-lnch Sweat Hog JerkoH& 
Whipping, starring DRUMMER DADDY'S BOY, 
Whipster Lee Baldwin, heavy TTICBT WHIP
PING, cigar, spit, knife, pain & passion, 70 
min ., $39.95; Bearded Daddy's Beer Belly in 
Bondage, classic beergut, fat dick, cinched 
down with black leather straps, big load, 70 
min., $29.95. XXXXTATIC SAMPLE VIDEO: 
PALM DRIVE'$ GREATEST HITS, 100 1-
HANDED min., $39.95! SEND FOR FREE 
PHOTO-PACKED BROCHURES! Add $3 post
age EACH video title ($4 EACH UPS.) CA res .. 
add 6 .5% tax. You must state and sign you're 
21 Money orders receive 24-hour turnaround . 
Void where prohibited. Order VIDEOS & FREE 
BROCHURES: PALM DRIVE VIDEO, Dept 
"D", PO Box 3653, San Francisco CA 941 10 
(not 2755 Blucher 95472) . 

ASS-EATERS UNITE I 
Butt-suckers club has hot videos & newsletter. 
(PAL system available) Visa/MC. Send SASE 
to T& T, PO Box 536, DeptD, La Jolla CA 92038-
0536. 

WET AND SHITTY ACTIONI 

Videos featuring HOT Guys into Pissing & 
Dumping! Peed pants! Soaked beds! Drenched 
diapers! Golden arches! Watersports ex• 
change! Plus HEAVY DUTY "MONSTER 
DUMPS!" Hot enemas! Messy Levis! Send $5 
(refundable) VIDEO CATALOG & HOT 
SAMPLES! BIG selection of VIDEOS, Books& 
Color Photosets! (Foreign orders welcome. 
PAL video/Yes!) MICHAEL STEVEN HOLDEN, 
82Wall Street, Suite 1105 New York, NY 10005 

HEAVY RAUNCH VIDEOS 
The Basic Training Series of excellent scat 
videos. Info and on how to order, send SASE 
to:Dave, 2215-R Market Street #462. S.F., CA 
94114 



International 

DRUMMER C L A S S I F I E D S 
D:RUMMER'S INTERNATIONAL 
··••·• •··· C~$$1FIED . SECTION 

to introduce to ourreaders the expansion of the Drummer 
useoftbe increase of International readers, so has the 

est each oth~r. ii, the months to come, look forward to hearing 
hot men from all over the world I . 

ii'livef~·;u be traveling Qutside ofthe US, your id may be. pl~ced under 
ifietf¢OUNTRY' catagory or ALPHABETICALLY by your title 

tJ.l'!lpeyou to take advantage ofthis liniqu~9pportunityft> discover: . 
i, i~p ~h,cither O~mme11J1fln of the world! 

INTERNATIONAL 
MILLIONAIRE DAD 

WM, 50, HIV- seeks WM.slim, butch college 
student 18-25, HIV- into motorcycles, leather 
boots, SM, bondage. You may attend college of 
your choice, generous allowance. Send recent 
pie and phone # with letter stating why you 
should be chosen my son, an heir. 9155LF 

BODY BUILDER/COP WORSHIPPER 

30 yr.;, smooth size M, BB, uncut 7", 6', HIV-, 
and the best ass and mouth. Total BB/cop/ 
leather cop-dog to serve you and yr dick. and 
ego. you: pref, under 45 healthy and "the real 
thing". total discretion you make the rules. 
Photo, phone and/or address to yr obeying top 
dog: Joan Tor, Brevia Box 377 , 114 79 
stockholm, Sweden 

YOUNG AMERICAN IN BERLIN 

WantstoservedominantMasters. Can handle 
humiliation and good safe sex. Public group 
scenes OK. 32 5'8", 165 lbs., swimmers build 
to Jim. Box 9131 

RAUNCHY MASTER WANTING 

vacation Mexican paradise lodging & salve 
available GWM 36 younger boy looks 57' slim 
br/gr endowed uncut Pis. humiliate me: 8/0, 
VIA, pits, farts, piss, boots sneaker foot stink, 
FIA, GIP, SIM novice, Manuel, Apdo Postal 
1054, Cancun, QRoo, Mexico 9129LF 

PARIS IS FUN II 
Dominantleatherman, healhy, handsome, hot. 
40, 6', 170, masculine and muscular, many 
interests, welcomes newfriends. You must be 
submissive, should be muscular, could be 
quite something, Detailed verbal & visual appli
cation required. Box 8851 LF 

BELTS THICK LEATHER 

GWM, 38, Seeks others interested tn corre
sponding about belt strappings administered 
on jeans, briefs, or bareass. Also razor strap
pings, shanking with straight edge razors. W ill 
be in U.S. FEB-MAR 93 to meet and play. 
A.L.A. . Send with photo to DennisC/- P.O. Box 
413 Moruya, N.S.W . Aust 2537. 8597LF 

SKILLED, EXPERIENCED TOP 

seeks young dark slaveboy for weekend train
ing. Prefer hairless novice. Send photo with 
details of fantasy. Exhibitionist also welcome 
for SIM shows and film. Stable intelligent, 
educated, your body is safe with me I might 
blow your mind! 9089 
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RAUNCHY ASSES WANTED 

by Swiss leatherman, SO's, 5-11 , 155, good 
shape & perfect health, bearded, uncut, into 
extensive assplay, titwork, optional scat, but 
mainly long, raunchy rimming sessions at his 
well-equipped place (sling, rimming seat} or 
when visiting US/Canada regularly. If you are in 
shape, healthy, preferably hairy & bearded and 
into raunch, write with photo (a must!) to Boris 
Rahm, Hardstr. 58. Basie, Switzerland. 9105LF 

HOT CORRESPONDENCE SOUGHT 

by Swiss leatherman, sleek body.beard , 
pierced, uncut. hung , 40, 5-7, 125, bottom with 
very rugged top. Big , hung , hairy, moustache or 
beard, educated & dominant Dad. Black or 
Latin very welcome. Photos a must, no heavy 
SM. Box 8750LF 

WIDE OPEN MANHOLE 
Loose, hairy ass seeks similar for mutual FF. I 
want to play with your sloppy hole Iii it falls 
open, begging for my fists. 32. 5-8, 160, mous
tache, medium hands. Based in Europe but 
can travel U.S. Photo ensures my immediate 
reply. Special interest in over 45. Box 8672. 

AMERICAN IN ENGLAND 

Biker in full leather, 40, 5'11 ", 1601bs. Into 
leather, unforms, Bikes, bondage. Looking for 
Grs, Airmen, cops, bikers. SP's, GSP wel
come. Should be 21-45, safe, sane, healthy, 
discreet, bottom. Often in US, so stateside 
replies welcome. Here's your chancel I can 
take you where you wantto go, but if you don't 
write, we won't meet. 9067LF 

SWEDISH BODYBUILDER 

Stocky guy, 5-4, 185, 29, uncut, into leather, 
bondage, dirty talking, uniforms. Want contact 
with big, raunchy, rough, 30+ bears with lots of 
body hair & full beards. Appreciate bear who 
takes me with respect & a strong hand over my 
limits. Other Europeans & American men wel
come Box 8655. 

BUTTLICKER TOILET SLAVE 
London based WM submissive, 40, wi ll travel 
for humiliation by mature, selfish brute. Al l 
ages & races served. Eager for lengthy, total 
bondage & deprevation sessions, licking and 
sniffing a dirty, sweaty body. I want to be your 
toilet Shaving, insults welcome. Like outdoors 
& sordid scenes. Europe or NYC. Box 9033LF 

STRAIGHT LOOKING SLAVE 

Which powerful dominant male is looking for a 
wholsome piece of meat to play with. Your toy 
is 28 yo masculine, experienced but not worn 
out. BD, TT, Poppers, trips, enemas, catheter. 
lock-up, etc. regular contact/training preferred. 
My (well built} body is waiting for your intensive 
treatment. during long sessions. 9087 

DEN HAAG THE NETHERLANDS 
Leather Master, 45, Blond, 72kg ,civilized, seeks 
hot correspondence and contact with groveling 
submissives who seek and need corporal pun
ishment, bare arsewhipping and canning when 
in bondage. Total submission and respect 
demanded. ALA photo essential returned with 
mine. Box 9088 9088 

HOT ITALIAN WET SEX 
34 , 5-11 , 169 , blond, blue eyes, HIV-, 
cocksucker, passive, likes poppers, oil, sweaty 
bodies, spit, cum, piss everywhere. Seeking 
muscular, healthy man, not over 45, with same 
likes, to cover up us, to exchange & drink 
everything, and other fantasies. No scat Box 
8621LF 

SKINHEAD NAZI FETICHISM 

Skinhead 29y, 180, 72 military gears docs 20 
holes kakibombers is looking forotherskinhead 
and people who are Nazi uniform fetishists 
looking also for gay nazi groups in USA 9178 

TIT COCK AND BALL TORTURE 

Living in Germany but frequently traveling. 
GWM 55, tattoos, PA, Ampallang ,Apad ravya 
tit and navel piercings big balls shaved cock 
and scrotum. My balls l ike to be stretched, 
chewed and pierced. I am looking for active and 
passive guys with fantasy for mutual torture. 
Photo exchange. To Box 9184 

BOOT SLAVE AVAILABLE 
totally into boot, sneaker, sock & foot worship, 
total degradation & humiliation. Lking for Mas
ter about my age (31) for younger who'd enjoy 
that younger who'd enioy that service & show 
me where i belong .. Usae & abuse & make th is 
soldier grovel at your dirty boots, Sir! 9173 

LEATHER MASTER 
looking for hot slaves into fucking, fisting, 
dildoes, titwork, hot wax, leather boosts, rub• 
ber, and uniforms. No fats. Better BB and under 
45. Write to Mikel- AP. Correa us Num 5529 -
08080 Barcelona (Spain} 9171 

OUTDOR LIFE 

Norwegian leather/rubberman, 37, 178, 100 
kgs, into leather and dirty rainwear, boots, 
waders, lookingforamaturedaddywhosmokes 
cigars or pipes, likes SM and FF. Enjoys 
fishing , hunting and outdoor life can travel 
anywhere. Write to box 9183 

S & M PIG (BOTTOM • TOP) 
Europe - leather & Rubber, 51 , 5-10, 145, AM 
into black, (as Maso heavy to very heavy} , 
Yellow and brown (no limits}. I am HIV+. can 
recievevisitors in Switzerland , can travel every
where in Europe - USA 9172 

TATTOOS AND PIERCINGS 

Heavily caovered laetherman with big tattooed 
and multiple pierced uncut cock seeks other 
hot men into tattoos. piere1ngs and genita l 
modifications. Also into • TT, CBT. SM and 
raunch. 9181 

FRENCH LEATHERMAN 
N East - France, 40, D. Haired Moustache, 
pierced nips. No smoke/drugs, enjoy boots, 
motoreycles, the look. smell , taste, touch of 
black leather. Seeks the same. Please write 
with photo. in trench, English. German. Any 
race. 9179 

CALLING ALL WRESTLERS! 

Are you tough? Then let's fight in a no holds 
barred combat to submission. W inner takes 
all ! Spanish wrestler will take any challenger 
up to 200 lbs. I travel very often so let's meet 
Send a letter eith phone & photo. I'm 33, 6', 
175. I got the balls! You? 9180 

EUROPEAN MASTER AND SLAVE 
Age: 41 & 23 planning travel to the US are 
looking for a young muscular master (and 
salve} with own dungeon for extended? Train
ing a submission, humiliation interrogation, 
etc. interested let us know of your ideas. 9176 

HANDSOME SWISS SEEKS TOP 

41 , 5-7, 125, hairless sleek body, beard, hung, 
pierced needs to be taken care of by husky, big, 
hung, good but dominant. Dad, Fr, GR, toys. 
sateonly. NoheavySM,dirty. Exchange of hot 
letters & photos worlwide too all races wel
come. Box 9177 

DADDY AND SON OUT FOR MORE 
Swiss Daddy Bear (42, 6-1 , 220) and his son 
(30, 5-11 , 168) looking for submissive boy, 
heavy top or similar couple. We live near 
Zurich, German a plus, letters with photo guar
antee response Box 9170 

NETHERLANDS 
SLAVEBOY NEEDS MASTER 

Do you seek a young , goodlooking slave? Are 
you a creative Master into leather who I may 
serve and worship, honor and obey? You can 
be sinister, arrogant and a little cruel but must 
be tender and a friend as well . Im interested in 
exploring and expanding scenes to learn to 
become a true slave. Please send serious reply 
with photo. Box 9090 

BOY SEEKS DADDYBEAR 
25, BUBL, 176m, 70kg, smooth swimmers 
bodY, is looking for BIG BEERBELLIED DADDY 
BEAR with moustache/beard, any age. Bald or 
thinning hair OK. I' ll suck your cock, lick your 
ass, eat from your mouth drink your piss/spi~ 
clean yournose & ass with my tongue. Box9174 

PORTUGAL 
EXPERIENCED FF BOTTOM 

34 athletic build. seeks masculine FF tops to 
punch fuck wide receptive hole. Moustach 
essential large hands an extra. Howard, Rua 
Dos Corves 6-1 1100 Lisbon Portugal Tel 
Lisbon 8888105. Box 9175 

AUSTRALIA 
BOY SEEKS DADDY 

Boy, 32, 6-4 , 190, seeks Daddy. Into CBT, 
shaving , taking orders, domination, leather but 
also responds well to TLC. Age open but45-55 
preferred . Beards.short hair, balding a+. Please 
daddy, your boy needs you. Box 8972LF 

CANADA 
LOOKING FOR MASTER 

GWM, 44, 6', 175, beard needs to be trained 
and wear a dog collar. Prefer sober, very mas
cul ine men. Biker types okay. Photo appreci
ated and will be returned with mine. Write: Box 
8503LF 

ENGLAND 
ASPIRING TOPMAN SE WALES 

repectfully requests an experienced topman 
with a gamesroom to train th is willing novice to 
graduation. I am 6-2, muscular, smooth, slim, 
fit & healthy wishing to expand horizons & 
limits. Can travel & accomodate. Photo, phone 
& directions to Box 87 46LF 
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Press 
by Cavelo 

(KW:AM-PA-SEX SENTENCE) 

(DO312/M) 

Release 

(ON-LINE WIRE;W20;DO312;NBRX;) 

(WB) Former Legionnaire given prison term 
oran-Algeria---A former French Foreign Legionnaire was sentenced 
Friday to up to s years in the Penal Brigade for coercing troopers 
into having sex with him while stationed a Sidi-bou-Said, a Legion 
outpost in northwestern Algeria. 
Peter Von Battenberg, 43, was sentenced to five consecutive terms of 
12 months in a military prison in Algiers on charges of official 
oppression (unjust or cruel exercise of authority of power). 
Von Battenberg was in his seventh month as commander at Sidi-bou
Said when he was accused by a young recruit of making sexual ad
vances, fondling and threatening him with punishments unless he en
gaged in sex acts with him. During the trial, recruit Steven 
Reeves, 26, American, stated under oath that after rejecting several 
of Von Battenberg's advances, he was accused and arrested for strik
ing von Battenberg---an officer. Reeves spent 72 hours in the 
stockade where he was '' severely disciplined" by Von Battenberg and 
his specially selected bullies. 
Reeves testified that he was strung up by the ankles in the stockade 
and flogged on his bare flesh with whips made of toughened hide 
dipped in salt water. Reeves further stated that he was then bound 
to the gun carriage wheels where he remained fixed in one position 
for 8 hours. "The hot Sahara sun beat down on my torn and lacerated 
body and thousands of flies played havoc," Reeves said. At the 
Court-martial Reeves removed his shirt to reveal scars from the ap
proximately so lashes he received while in Von Battenberg•s hands. 
Additional troopers testified that they too had been harassed by Von 
Battenberg although none of the witnesses claimed to have been 
physically abused. 
Von Battenberg was apprehended in May 1932. Later that year he 
pleaded guilty but mentally ill in a plea bargain that angered many 
fellow Legionnaires. Von Battenberg, who became infatuated with the 
young recruit soon after Reeves joined the company, has been at a 
military facility in Algiers for psychiatric and emotional evalua

tion. 

AP-PC-07-21-1933 2230EDT/L 
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C U S T 0 MERS 
How to become a 
Tough Customer 

Tough Customer photos 
are contributed by DRUMMER 
readers. You're a Tough Cus
tomer aren't you? You should 
send us a picture. Send a 
black and white photo ( color is 
OK if the contrasts are sharp) 
with your name and address 
printed on the back, along with 
a statement that you are of 
legal age and you want to be 
published as a TC. You may 
give your address for publica
tion, orwewill assign you a TC 
Box number. In effect this is a 
free classified ad with your pic
ture in it, so let us know what 
you want to say, too. We can't 
show penetration, and photos 
can not be returned. Mail to: 
Tough Customers, PO Box 
410390, San Francisco, CA 
94141-0390. 
How to respond to a 
Tough Customer 

If the TC you want to re
spond to has an address, re
spond directly to him at that 
address. If he has a box num
ber, follow the instructions on 
page 47 of this magazine un
der "How To Reply To A Dear 
Sir Ad." 
How to get a lot more 
Tough Customer pictures 

We have published three 
special, all-TC magazines so 
far (with more to come.) You 
can order TC3 by sending 
$6.95 + $2.00 S/H to the ad
dress above. (TC1 and TC2 
also available $6.95 each, 
$3.50 total S/H for all three) 
CA residents add 8.5% sales 
tax. Or call (415) 252-1195 
with your credit card order. 
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GERMAN STUD 

TC161-02 
He's a 39 year old, 185 pounder from Germany. Into tits and nipple sucking. He wants 
to meet muscled, heavy, hairy men. Can Travel up to 90 Kilos. 



TWO FOR ONE OFFER? 

TC161-05 TC161-06 

Meet Larz (left) and David (right}, Larz does most of the talking. He's 35 years old. His erotic tastes include leather and bondage, top 
and bottom, rituals, initiations, uniforms, spanking scenes, group erotic massages and BIG bearded daddies, but he says his favorite 
pastime is rimming and fisting big tight bubble butts. They hang out at Blacks Beach, Pec's bar and Wolfs in San Diego. All we know 
about David is he's 34. 

NEW TO THE SCENE 

TC161-01 
Age 23, 5'1 O", 135l bs. New to the scene. Seeking experienced Daddy or couple 
for intense and intellectual relationship. Will try anything in the right situation. 
Respond with letter and photo to: Michael V., Box 127292, San Diego, CA 92112-
7292. 

LARRY TOWNSEND 
Author of the Leathermons Handbook 
Offers the most complete and dependable 
moil order service for the leather-SM· 
oriented man. 

BOOKS 
MAGAZINES 

TOYS in leather 
latex, etc. 

OTHER SPECIAL TIES 

For info and catalogues, send $2 (refundoble 
on first order) ond 21 statement to: 
IARRY TOWNSEND, P.O. Box 302, 
Beverly Hills, CA 90213 
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TALKING 
PERSONALS! 

Gay owned & operated 

(6338) 

1-900-740-MEET 
$2/min.-Must be 18 

• Thousands of Voice Ads for 
Dates, Friends and FUN! 

• Touch-Tone callers can use 
voicemail, and choose any 
area code and category! 

CONNECTIONS USA, Ft Laud, FL 305-525-5433 x2088 

(6283) 

1-900-454-MATE 
$2/ m in . Mus t b e 18 

Voice Personals 

Real People , 
Real Numbers 
RightNowl 

MEN!·HOT GROUP ACTION! < 

1-800-795-STUD 
S2/min. Adult Men Only! o 

No "GredTf C-ard Neeaea. & 
MATING CAU. Fort Lauderdale, Florida 
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BUFFALO BOY WANTS IT! 

TC161-04 
Buffalo boy wants men from all over to write or visit him and his daddy. Both have 
piercings, tattoos and lots of hair. They like all sex especially F. F. and vacuum pumping 
their cocks & nipples. Tops and bottoms both respond. REM , P.O. Box 774, Buffalo, N.Y. 
14213. 

TORMENTER 
TC161-03 
Miguel is a top, 5'11", 10 big inches 
from Ft. Laurderdale. He wants boys 
and slaves to torment safely. Bond
age and hot wax. Send photo NOW! 
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